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EVALUATION OF A TEACHING PROGRAH
,

FOR

NURSING STAFF IN GERIATRIC CARE FACILITIES

l'rHlCH USES ENC0UNTER SESSIONS AND A GR0UP DY NAHICS APPROACH

The Purpose of the stud

Awareness of the basic concerns of institutional living for the elderly

is essential for the caregiver. l{ost institutions (Personal Care Homes,

Long Term care facil¡ties) which house a majority of our sick elderly

are staffed by untrained personnel who have had little or no formal

training in Gerontology. Neither the financial means nor the teaching

Programs are available to practising staff or their employers to learn

the skills required to provide the therapeutîc envïronment reported în

the literature as necessary for the mental health of the geriatric

pat i ent.

The author has developed a series of encounter sessions for nursing home

personnel that are intended to promote greater sensitîvity for the basic

needs of the institutional ized elderly. This ful I day workshop can be

used for all levels of nursing home staff and depends upon the participant

exploring the source of his obrn att¡tudes about ageing, his current values

and lifestyle and the effect of his ageing process on the eventual outcome

of his life. The objective of the workshop is to develop more positive

attitudes in the pÉ¡rt¡cipants toward their pat¡ents.

lnitial evaluations which have been collected through written, anecdotal

reports indicate that the process is effective, at least in the short



term (See Adpendix lll). lt is the authorrs intention to formally

evaluate the process in three stages. F¡rst, a theoretical framework

will be established which will provide measurable items which will

indicate whether partic¡pants in the workshop experienced change as a

result of the material and the method of presentation. Evaluation

tools will be selected or developed to provide these measurements.

Secondly, a pilot project will be described in which the evaluation

tools will be validated. This project will be referred to as the Lions

Gate Study. Thirdly, the evaluation will be appl ied under more con-

trolled circumstances using the validated ¡nstruments and the outcome of

that study will be described. Thís project will be referred to as the

Fairfield Study.

The author wi I I begin by describing the problem of inst itut ional ization

for the elderly and will explain some of the d¡fficulties encountered in

providing adequately trained staff. The workshop sessions will be de-

scribed in detail with the objectives and the rationale for each exercise

explained. The method for evaluating the workshop wiìl be detailed and

the outcome of the study discussed with special concern for the value

of such encounter sessions on the long term effect on att¡tude of the

part¡cipants.

SOHE FACTS ABOUT AGE I NG I N CANADA

I'The kind of I ife older people in our society can I ive
is the kind of life we will live. For this reason
alone, aging ought to be of concern to us allrr.

Victor t't. Harshal I - 1980



,
The past seventy-five years has produced substantial increases in the

relative siz.e of the ageing population in Canada and ït is projected

that thls increase will continue and be especially pronounced in the

first few decades of the next century. Although the crisis situation

predicted by some experts is not anticipated there is a projected de-

crease in the relative size of the youth population which will coincide

with an increase in the relative size of the elderly component. (Denton

E Spencer, 1 980)

Table I summarizes some projected population figures which will inevitably

involve us all. These figures have obvious implications for public and

private pension funds and their ability to meet future obligations for a

growing elderly population whose support from the labor force has been

reduced. ïhe greatest impact however will be on health care services

and the size of future health budgets. As people age they need more

medical services and health care supports and since most of these are

now subsidized by the provincial and federal governments, bre can expect

to see major increases in the cost of health care premiums in the next

few decades. (ilarshal l, 1980)

There is another concern demonstrated by these projections and that is

the dilemma facing older v{omen. Even today women over the age of 6!

outnumber men and the gap widens with the advancement of age. By the

time women are 80, they will outnumber men almost tr^ro to one. Elderly

v{omen in Canada are very likely to be poor. (Ross,1975) (Delude, 1978,

p.38) Most elderly h,omen have never worked and have depended upon a

spouse to provide for them. But pensions with no survîvor benefits

-3-
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i
leaves one-third of Canadían widows with no personal income except for

their old-age security. Some women, widowed before the age of 64 have

no income at all. (Dulude,1978, p.40) The rate at which women are

widowed is rapidly increasing while the proportion of men widowed is

declining so that in 1971, for all ages, widows outnumbered widowers

by nearly four to one in Canada and that gap had widened to five to one

a decade later. (Hathews, 1983) (taUle I I illustrates this phenomenon)

Factors which influence this difference are related to life expectancy

and the social norm of women marrying men older than themselves. From

1961 to 1971, the life expectancy of men increased by one year from

68.4 years to 69.4 years. ln the same period the life expectancy of

women increased bV 2.3 years from 74.2 years to 76.5 years. The years

that a widow can expect to live alone has increased with these changes.

Half of the women widowed at age 65 will live for fifteen or more years

and one-third can expect turenty more years. (nitey ê Foner, 1968) The

lives of these women can be drastically different in those later years

as they face the world alone.

AGEING AND ILLNESS

Not all old people are sick. Those who have studied ageíng have come to

refer to theryoungrelderly and the roldrelderly. Usually, the dis-

tinction is made between those who are under 75 years of age and those

who are over the age of 75 although the distinction may vary from study

to study. (¡avighurst, 1968; Freiderian, 197\j tn the Hanitoba studies

on Ageing, Havens questioned the designated age for categorizing the

5
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elderly acãording to a needs assessment completed in that province ¡n

lg7l. Analysing the data to differentiate unmet needs by age/sex co-

hort, Havens found the appropriate age designation for females to be

under or over 85 and for males under or over 80. (Havens, l97l) She

questions the use of such age distinctions in measuring the needs of

the elderly and suggests a more useful designation is ryoungrelderly,

tmiddle' elderly and roldr elderly - ryoung' being from 65-79 years,

'middle' from 80-94 years, and rold' from age !!. These findings are

consistent with other studies (Scfrrieber, 1972; and Powers, 1972) and

indicate that there are many tyoungt elderly who are living healthy,

act¡ve I ives. Debil ity and dependency becomes more prevalent wíth ad-

vanced age but some of our elderly citizens in Canada are living to
rold' age with surprisingly few needs for support.

AGE I NG AND I NST ITUT I ONAL I ZAT 1 ON

Much work has been done in Canada in recent years to determine who lives

in nursing homes. Compared with Britain and the United States, we have

a poor record at maíntaining our elderly at home. Extremes in climate,

the geography of the country and distance between rural dwellings and

much needed support services and the mobility of our population all con-

trïbute to making life very dïff¡cult for the dependent elderly citìzen.

ln a Canadian study of bed use in institutions in Canada in 1976, it is

reported that on any given day of that year, !.8 percent of the population

of Canada over 65 were housed in some special care facility. A further

2.J percent of the population over 65 were hospitalized whïle 0.4 percent

-6-



urere housuá ¡n mental health facilities. This means that a total of

8.4 persent of the aged population,65 and over, were il.l or dependent,

At the same time in Great Britain, only 5.1 percent of their populat¡on

65 and over were housed in institutional care and, more comparitively,

in the U.S.,6.3 percent of their elderly population were in institutions.

(Schwenger/Gross, 1980) (ffris ïnformation excludes institutional

facilities in the Yukon and the Northwest Territories and special care

faci l ities in Quebec.) tthen the information is further broken down,

Alberta holds first place with a rate of !.4 percent (a figure which

excludes more than 4000 residents in Albertars 'lodgestwhich are des-

cribed as semi-institutional). Next is Manitoba with 9.1 percent and

Ontario with 8.9 percent. ln British Columbia, a province which might

be designated as Canadars retirement center, only 6.9 percent of the

population over 65 are institutional ized. (See Table I I I for comparisons)

There are several studies which provide reasons for this increasing

rate of institutional usage in Canada. This country has proportionately

more persons over 65 than in the past but the numbers of'old'old (8S+)

and the'mlddle¡ol¿ (Z¡-84) have increased at a greater rate. (Auerbach

and Gerber, 1976).

Thetmiddler to roldr age group require more institutional care. ln

Ontario alone, for example, over one-third of the population 8! years

and over were in an institution setting on any given day in 1976.

(Schwenger, 1977). This group continues to expand at a faster rate

than the rest of the population in 0ntario. (Denton E Spencer)

The implïcatîon of these figures for health service planning agencies

-7-
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is obvious. The problem will continue to grow and the nursing home is

going to continue to be an important part of the answer to the problem.

There are many who would consider alternatives such as more home care

services, day hospital and day care programs and a myrîad of support

services designed to maintain people at home. (Schwenger, 197\) The fact

remains however that these services are costly and do not provide 24-hour

supervision and support for an individual who can no longer get out of

bed and to the bathroom alone.

An interesting thesis that supports the bureaucratic development of
rplacementrservices and the nursing home system is provïded by John

Hyles (1980). He explores the historical sociological development of

the nursi'ng home through the workhouse, the move to social welfare and

final ly the ¡medical izationr of the institution. He suggests that an

alternative to the nursing home dilemma and the concern for rquality

of carer is to close them all down. The result obviously would not

produce an improvement in tquality of carer. He states that t'Within this

perspective, ¡t is not meaningful to talk of ¡goodr nursîng homes or

rbadr nursing homes; ¡t is not rquality of carerwhich is at issue but

rather the nature of institutional I ife as suchrt. (p.267) He suggests

turning our attention away from blanket condemnatîons of these instïtutions

and working towards eìiminating the abuses which exist within these systems.

SUMMARY:

Since the system of institutional ization of our dependent elderly appears

to be here to stay then we should be looking at means of making our

nursing homes and nursing home personnel rnore responsive to residentsl

-9-
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needs. Demographic predictions tell us that nursing home usage will

probäbly increase in the next feu/ decades and that hre are more likely

ro see residents who fall into the category of 'middlerold (80-94)

and roldtold (gS+) with women outnumbering the men two to one.

GERONTOLOG¡CAL NURSING . THE STATE OF THE ART

Nursing homes have natural ly evolved as medical faci I ities because the

residents in them are coping with physical problems related to their

medical illness and require assistance with activ¡t¡es usually associ-

ated with nursing care. The concern for the residential environment

does not necessarily stem from the delivery of medical care however.

The residentrs concerns are much more involved with the manner in whích

that care is given or the approach used by nursing staff. (Kastenbaum,

t98l)

It is necessary then, at this point, to define gerontological nursing

and to consider exactly what components of that definition wïll be

addressed in this thesis. ln a study of ethical issues in relation to

research in gerontology, Hirschfeld (1979) defines Nursing Gerontology

as the scientific study of nursing care of the elderly as individuals,

as members of families and of population groups. lt is concerned with

the interrelationship of physical , psychological , socioeconomîc, cul tural ,

environmental and spiritual factors as they affect the aged in health

and illness. This thesis will focus on the psychological and environ-

mental issues facing that population of elderly persons living in nursing

homes i n Canada.

-t0-



,
gbviously these elements will be affected by physical, socioeconomíc,

cultural and spi¡'itual factors since al I are interrelated. However,

it is the authorrs contention that if emphasis was placed upon the

psychological needs of patients in a supportive environment, then

those other interrelated problems would be more readîly resolved.

ln the same paper, Hirschfeld goes on to discuss various ethical

dimensions in gerontological research. She addresses three issues

and theîr interdependence and appl ication in practice. The first,

respect for person, demands that we identify the uniqueness of each

individual. She suggests that, in a stronger sense, it calls for the

enhancement of his autonomy and encouragement of his projects and purposes.

The second factor she addresses is knowledge base. She states¡

rrThe principle of respect for persons not only
demands research relevant to the needs of the
aged, but also relevant to the needs of those
who work with those aged who fit the stereo-
type of ageing as physical and mental decline.
In many countries this physically and emotionally
d¡ff¡cult work is done by socially disadvantaged
and poorly paîd women.

(Hi rschfeld, 1979)

Hirschfeld says that if we accept the principle of respect for persons,

then we must develop the knowledge base that will assist us to help the

elderly make the best decisions for themselves. She points out that

the knowledge base for clinical decision making and provision of service

does not exist or is rarely ut¡lized and there is no theoretical frame-

work for research or practice.

The third factor Hirschfeld discusses is the process of rethinking ethical

-l I -



issues. Sfie states that nurses are becoming more involved in social

polîcy decisions and must be prepared to offer substantial research

to support their decisions. ¡t is true that in gerontology as ïn

other areas of practice, nurses do have experience in what works and

does not work with specific problems related to ageing. They must be

prepared to make recommendations and offer alternatîves if they want

to see the systems change. These three principles appear to be noble

concerns for the state of the discipl ine of nursing. Exploring them

in practice provides a much more sobering picture.

Although the Canadian Nursing Association has not yet developed stan-

dards of Gerontological Nursing Practice, their neighbours in the

United States completed such documentation in l!/$:t. Gerontological

nursing is described in this document as beingrconcerned with the

assessment of the health needs of older adults, planning and imple-

menting health care to meet these needs and evaluating the effective-

ness of such care. This medically oriented approach reflects the way

that most nurses are taught to operate within their nursing specialty

and Canadian nurses are no exception. The nursîng model of practice

or nursing proce55:k*, âs it is called, directs the nurse to confîne

ì!STANDARDS OF GERONTOLOGICAL NURSING PRACTICE
AHERICAN NURSES ASSOCtATI0N 1976 (Z4ZO Pershing Road, Kanses City, |4iss.)

64r08

*'lNursing Process ïs the model of practice adopted by the Nursing
Division of the W<¡rld Health 0rganization and approved for use around
the world. Nursing Process involves Assessment, Planning, lmple-
mentation and Evaluation for patient care problems.

-12-
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her energy to identifying problems, formulating plans of action which

are goal-oriented and evaluating the¡r eventual outcome. l,Jithout the

conceptual framework discussed by Hirschfeld, nursing cannot respond

to individual psychosocial needs that have not resulted ín some overt,

pathological behavior. Even when the behavior is identified, it is

more likely that the nursing care plan will respond to the behavior

rather than attemPt to determine the cause.

To further th¡s argument about nursing adopting a task-oriented

approach to patient care, ¡t is necessary to understand the frame-

work within which nurses do operate in long term care facilities.

The assignment of nursing personnel to a given population of patients

depends upon an instrument called a workload tool. 0ver the past ten

years several of these tools have surfaced as credible measurements

of staffing requirements in acute care facilities. (gnnsp, MEDICUS,

PRN. See bibl iography of references)

The workload tool identifies a mult¡tude of critical nursing ski I ls

that a given patient might need in a 24 hour period and these are

I isted on a workload indicator. The nurse or her administrator,

completes an indicator for each patient and submits it to the staffïng

officer who feeds the information into a computerized staffing system.

The result is an objective assignment of nursing personnel depending

upon patient acuity. Obviously, areas with high levels of acuity wil I

receive greater numbers of staff and the staff for those areas wi I I be

more qualified to meet the needs of those patients. Areas where acuity

is low will receive lower patient./staff ratios and staff will be less

-t3-
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qual ¡f ied 

'to provide care. Bathing, toïleting and feeding are obviously

very low on the list of acute care needs and these assignments are made

to aides and orderl ies or I icensed pract¡cal nurses.

These workload tools have since been adapted for use in long term care

facilities. The principle is the same and although some efforts have

been made to modify the indicators and weigh the items which are more

sîgnificant for geriatric care, the focus on a medically-oriented model

and the socializing of nurses in the system to consider critical needs

as being of the dramatic, life-saving variety has taken itsttoll. For

example, in British Columbia, the most frequently used workload tool

is the G.R.A.S.P. slstem:e. Extended care facilities have taken the

indicators from this system and expanded only the communication índï-

cators to allow staff to spend more time dÌrecting activities of daily

I iving and explaining procedures and reassuring patients. No attempt

has been made to develop special aspects of care which encourage

nurses to use skills developed specïfically to meet the needs of the

elderly. 0n one hand, nurses are presented with opportunities to

attend workshops designed to develop conrîunication skills related

to reminiscing and spending time with elderly patients, but in practice

they find the system does not support that time or even offer credi-

bil ity for their new skills. The indicators are specifical ly defined

to assure consistency in reporting and there is little room to re-

interpret the intention of the identified items. (See Appendix I for

*See biblîography for reference.
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workload ingl,icators and definitions from the GRASP system.)

l,lhat we see then is nurses pract is ing wi thin a f ramework that i s

designed to produce efficient, essential, task-oriented, physical care.

Concern for the identity of the individual has been abandoned in favor

of divìding him piecemeal into requi red nursing procedures. Even

in acute care hospitals, this process of task-oriented care has been

recognized wíth some concern by nursing and attempts have been made

to approach the problem with such nursing models as primary care*.

The nursing home, however, cannot afford the luxury of such assîgn-

ments. One nurse might be responsible for the overall wellbeing of

some forty residents while the direct, hands-on nursing care is left
to I icensed pract¡cal nurses, or, most I ikely, nursing assistants and

orderl ies.

Nursing aides and orderlies do fall under the jurisdiction of nursing

personnel . Thei r performance necessari ly reflects the di rection of

those registered nurses supervising the over-all care and the physical

environment of the institution or ward. Some nursing supervisors ex-

pect rigidly structured routines and place an emphasis on neatness and

cleanliness of the facility and one has the sense that the patíent is

*Primary care is the method of assigning one nurse to a patient as the
primary care giver responsible for the daily care and any changes in
the nursing care plan. All other nurses providing care in a 24-hour
period are expected to report and consult urïth the primary nurse about
Problems affecting her patient.
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a nu¡sance'in the order of things. Such environments demand conformïty

of the patients to rules and regulations and offer little opportunity

for individual ity. 0ther units are administered by sensitive, caring

supervisors who allow personal interpretation of daÍly routine by

patients and staff. The relationships between residents in various

institutions that reflect these values is discussed by Bowker (lggZ)

in a study comparing a variety of nursing homes in the United States

operating under different models of care. The most successful model

is described as one in which the medical needs of the residents are

balanced off against their humanistic needs. This is reflected in the

att¡tudes of the administration and the actions of staff members. Bowker

reports that high levels of medical servïces are delivered in this

facil ity without having the medical model dominate inst¡tutional I ife.

l,Ihile comparisons can be made with instítutional care in the United

States, there is l¡ttle value în researching the development of Gerontologi-

cal nursing outside the North American experience. Socio-economic, cul tural ,

environment and even spirítua'l considerations vary from country to country

affecting the att¡tude of the elderly client and the caregiver în the insti-

tutional setting.

SUI'IHARY:

Gerontological nursing as a specialty supports the philosophy of pro-

vision of care for the patient based on indïvidual needs and the

interrelationship of physical, psychological, socio-economic, cul tural ,

environmental and spiritual factors. Nursing, however, is caught in
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a system in¡hich the medical model dominates the provision of care

and service is based primarily on physical needs. All of the supPor-

tive mechanisms in the system give credibÎl ¡ty to procedural tasks

and there is little support¡ve framework for nurses to model their

ovrn approach to less tangible needs. Heanwhile, research suggests

that, in nursing homes, resPonse to physical needs must be balanced

with more humanistic approaches to care. ThÎs would involve focusing

the attentÎon of the caregivers away from physical needs and on to

psychosocial supports.

THE DILEHMA OF BEING OLD AND DISABLED

rr¡ don't feel any differently than I did when I was
younger. I thought I would be different when I got
old, but lrm not. I just feel trapped in this old
body and it makes me angryrr.

8O-year old retired teacher
Day Hospital, Victoria B.C. I 983

This woman expressed so well the feelings of many elderly people in

today's society. Trapped in a biologically changed form, often treated

I ike someone with I ¡mited intel I igence and unable to express this

frustrat¡on over demands for information about her physical health, she

was verbalizing her need to be challenged mentally, to be given the

opportunity to make decisions and to have herself, as a person, acknow-

ledged for the contribution she could still make in todayrs society.

The dilemma of our seniors who find themselves physically dependent on

others for care is a growing concern. The health care system, orïented

to medical crísis has overlooked the psychosocial needs of these elderly
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cl ients who, once di'agnosed, must I ive in a medical ly oriented instî-

tutional setting. Personal care homes, nurslng homes and other long

term care facilitîes are filled with dÍsabled, old people who have

received the assignment of a diagnosîs and the resulting cqnrnítment

to an lnstitution where personal space, privacy, choice and identity

are forgotten luxuries of youth.

Some patients who have the strength and înner resources, adapt to the

neh/ environment and can advocate for themselves in the system. For

others, it is an assignment to a lîving hell. Those fragile souls who

have already suffered multiple losses of friends, sìbl ings, spouse,

health and home and who have depleted those resources, are overurhelmed

by the communal experience of institutional living. They cry out for

help but their cries are misinterpreted, misunderstood or not heard at

all by an untrained staff, overburdened by the physical needs of the

patients in their care. Young people faced with the burden of such

loss would have access to a multitude of psychosocial services. However,

for the aged, the label of dementia and senility is easily applied to the

mental ly distraught and emotional ly depleted. Even establ ished psycho-

logists have been unable to acknowledge or identify the psychosocial

needs of elderly patients. Freud and Rogers both developed theories of

psychotherapy based on child/parent relationships which have lìttle con-

tent appl icable to geriatrics. Erikson and Jung concentrated on develop-

mental tasks and ignored completely the environmental differences that

predispose older people to psychopathology. Lewin, l,lhite, Fromm and

I'laslow do descrÌbe the crises of ageing in envlronmental terms and
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offer perspectives on how such crises lead to psychopathological

thought and behavior while Adler offers the most comprehensive explan-

at¡on of the role of bodily changes, attitude and will in addition to

reactions to the environment. (Brink, l97g). None of these great men

offer therapeutic techniques for meeting these needs and identification

of the pathology of behavior of an elderly resident is no solution to

the caregiver dealing wìth the problem. ln fact, the caregiver in to-

dayrs institution is neither likely to recognize these great names or

identify thei r particular theories for practice.

Staffing for most institutions is based upon predetermined factors

which are identified by the government agencies responsible for paying

for the service. Patients are classified according to the needs desig-

nated by the number of physical tasks they require to be done for them

and the complexity of those tasks. The number of nursing hours required

for each patient each day is then computed. tJorkload tools, designed

to measure staffing needs, were first introduced to control staffing in

acute care fac¡l¡t¡es where the performance of medical tasks or procedures

was critical for the maintenance of human life. The more critical the

care required, the more qualified was the staff assigned to perform that

function. Basic nursing requi rements such as bathing, toi leting and

feeding Ì^rere left to less skil led personnel . The appl ication of such

workload tools in a long-term care facility, where critical nursing

act¡vities are minimal, results in nursing homes being staffed by the

less ski I led nursing personnel. Those individuals are trained to respond

to the physical care required but are quite unable to cope with the
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psychosocia,lr needs associated with change and loss.

Meanwhile, the registered nurse must confine herself to the admini-

stration of medications and the occasional dressing or treatment and

so has little opportunity to test her skills and feel challenged in

rhe traditional nursing sense. (Ci I I is , 1973) There ís I ittle pres-

tige offered by a position in geriatric nursing and until recent years

when Gerontology gained some attention as the last frontier in medicine,

there have been few rewards in nursing for wanting to care for the elderly.

The fact is, nursing homes are perceived by nurses as a safe urorking place

for the insecure or the nurse who has allowed her practical skills to

deteriorate. (Oelora E Hoses, 1969) There are few opportunities for

her to replace those skills with others more likely to assist her in

meeting the needs of her elderly patients" The turnover rate of staff

in such ínstìtutions is estimated to be 60 percent according to United

Statesr stat ist i cs f rom the Department of Health and l^lel fare. At the same

time, neÌ^, graduate nurses avoid working with the elderly for all of these

reasons (Gunter, l97l) and so new techniques for dealìng wïth íssues in

geriatric nursing are not put into practical use in the system.

Meanwhíle, the number of institutional ized elderly is growing year by

year and most fac¡l Îties have waiting I ists, some of up to tr^ro or three

years in length. Acute hospital beds are rblockedt by elderly patients

awaiting rplacementr as patients are 'wait-l isted, for emergency beds

in the first available long term care facility that has a space. ln

other instances, individuals who have lived for years in one facility
which cares for clients requiring minimal care and whose needs are too
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excessive now for that factl îty, might be ¡'ooted up overnight and

rre-placedr in a more approprlate tnstitution when their names reach

the top offthe listr. The process of provîding for instïtutionalized

pat¡ent care is insensitive and înhuman and yet the fiscal realities

of changing the system, especi'al ly in todayrs depressed economic cl i-

mate, are obvious.

Trapped in this system, the patient waits for someone to acknowledge

his losses, to provide him with the dignity and respect that the geronl

tologists would aspire to, to ask him ìf he would like to make some

choices about his life and to recognïze who he is and where he came

from and what positîve attributes he has to offer in his new environ-

ment. Nursing personnel as primary caregivers are in a position to

respond to those needs and to create a more sensitive environment that

is therapeut¡c for the patient. To do this, howeverr nurses must come

to grips with their own ageíng. They must recognize the negative

att¡tudes they have toward their patients and they must be prepared to

acknowledge those basic needs as having the same value as the physical

care that they are required to provide.

PSYCHOSOCIAL NEEDS OF THE ELDERLY RESIDENT

The elderly nursing horne resident can be assumed to have undergone some

physical loss associated with deteriorating health. This debi I ity has

left him/her wîth an altered ìtfestyle because of the resulting depen-

dency and generalìy produces a loss of self*esteem and often of identity

with a role that he can no longer fullfî|. The loss of health
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might be a final blow as the most recent in a series of losses whîch

have occurred one after another. Admission to a nursing horne is re-

ported în one study to result often in premature death and the patient

submits to the final loss of independent living. (Ferrari, 1962)

Consider, for example, the plight of the widow. Death of her husband

has left a void more painful than that recalled by the empty space at

the table. Loss of role as a wife and loss of self-esteem is often

reported by the new widow. (glau, l96l:Evans, l97l) There are finan-

cial losses too and the reduction of income results in the need to sell

the home and move to a more modest, and less spacious dwelling. Furni-

ture that she has cared for over the years is divided and sold because

it will not fit the neh, space. Pets must go if the move is to an apart-

ment. Finally, removal from the old neighbourhood and cornmunîty friends

and supportsrto a new locatìon ends a bitter chain of events that leave

the widow depressed and often angry at the turn of events and at her

husband for abandoning her when she needed him most. (Caine 1974:l.Jyl ie 1977)

Stressful life events and poor health status are positively related in

later years (Wan, l9B2). Reduced health and crises resulting in sub-

sequent dependency often produces withdrawal and apathy and the widow

accepts the inevitable insult of institutional life and succumbs to itst

depersonal ization. (Dye, 1979)

Most institutionalized elderly are dealing with grief and loss of sib-

lings and friends. Their world with all the supports that were there

for them is deteriorating and the process is frightenîng and painfuì.
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,gften, because of their disabled condition, they are protected by well'

meaning family from news of death only to discover at some later date

that someone they deeply cared for is gone and so they are left to

mourn alone.

ADMISSION TO AN INSTITUTION

Admission to an institution can place the patient into a state of total

shock. Giving up oners home and private Iiving space and entering a

facil ity where cornmunal I iving, shared I iving space and constant inter-

ruption from staff is the norm is overwhelming for the patient. Much

work has been done on the total institution and ítsreffect on the indi-

vidual (Goffman, l96l). The role of patients in the hospital or nursing

home îs described as parallel to that of an inmate in prison where the

general milieu is one of reinforcing patient failures instead of successes

Gor¿, Liske and Ort,1962). ln a follow-up study of Goffman's work, ad-

mission to an institution is descrîbed as being accompanied by a series

of procedures that transfer the individualrs power over his own life to

the institutional staff (Brady, 1973J. Power in the institution becomes

an issue as the patïent succumbs more and more to the regulations imposed

by personnel charged with his care.

Overwhelmed by this series of events, disabled and often suffering from

some sensory deficits that make interpretation of the envïronment diffi-

cult, the patient arrives in the institution to be admitted and catalogued

by nursing into a list of requí'red daily tasksandprocedures. The nurse

is concerned with the business of complet'tng forms and carrying out her

responsîbilities to the physici'an and administration. There is little
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opportL#ity for acknowledgement of the personal grief experienced by

the patient. The new environment Presents an interesting and often

terrifying mix of cohorts, esPecïally to the layman unused to seeing

the síck, disabled and mentally impaired. Kastenbaum explains the

milieu best as he describes the scene at Cushing Hosp¡tal, sÎte of

his Hol istic Therapy Project:

rrThe combînations of disabi I ity are sometîmes especial ly
cruel. A mental ly intact octogenarian may be almost en-

tirely immobile and dependent on others for care and

stimulation, while another person of the same age retains
much physical independence but wanders about in a con-

fused, disoriented state. Addditionally, the mix of
residents is qui'te pronounced. Some people have scarcely
had a sick day in their lives until a trauma (for example

stroke or a fall resulting in a broken hip) disrupted

their continuity. 0thers have lived in the community all
of their I ives, but eventual ly decl ined to the point where

neither family (if available) nor other support systems

could meet their needs. Still others have had troubled
existences all along, living in and out of mental hospitals.
ln fact, some have been morerinrthan routrand have

arrived fïnally at a gerïatric hospîtal because their
current problems were more those of a frail, vulnerable
old person than of a psychiatric patientrr.

Kastenbaum, l98l - p.57-58.

Kastenbaum goes on to say that this is a collection of sick, old humanity

who have been ejected from the community into collective living space for

expedience and rfor their own goodr in a facilïty that is at the bottom

of every decision-makers priority I ist. The competition for staff is

obv'¡ously with much more glamorous components of the health care del ivery
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system. Complïance must be ma¡ntained with every conceivable policy

and regulatîon in the community and from provïncial health admini-

stration departments and there is rarely offered either practical

assistance with human problems, or apprecîation for a job well done.

The predictable result is misery generating mïsery for staff and

res i dents .

The picture, though gloomy, has some br¡ght spots. There are staff in

these fnstitutions who do care and who see the faults in the system.

Because they receive few supports to build on theír positive attributes,

their efforts are not always visible. But ¡t is through theîr efforts

and by buìlding on the methods that they have found that work, that we

can initiate change of the institutional envîronment fronr within.

SUMMARY:

Physical needs of elderly people are adequately met in an institutional

setting but their psychosocial needs are sadly neglected. lnstitution-

alization is often the final crisis in a long serìes of life stresses.

The milieu of the institution is often â terrible shock and the patient

is left to deal with the loss of personal space, self-esteem, role and

significant peers with Iittle or no acknowledgement fronr staff. Even

his permanence as a member of the new coÍnmunity of the nursing home is

dependent on bureaucratíc decision making and ¡f hïs level of function

changes he can be moved, often overnight and with minimal time to pre-

pare for change. The system, however inhumane, is here to stay. lt is

the responsib'tl ity of those providing care withln such facil it¡es to
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create a ríore sensitive and caring environment which will respond to

the needs of the resident.

THE ATTITUDE AND BEHAVIOR OF NURSING PERSONNEL

TOT.'ARD THE AGED

For the purpose of this practicum, reference to nursing personnel will

înclude all staff providing direct patient care under the jurisdiction

of nursing administration. This wi I I include nursing assistants,

licensed practical nurses and orderlies. There is no available liter-

ature from Canadian sources on att¡tude of nursing staff toward the

elderly and the author had to depend entirely on information from the

American scene.

Att¡tude of nursing staff toward the elderly can be characterized as

negative and comparable to typÎcal societal stereotyping. Nurslng per-

sonnel generally appear to prefer young people and young patients to old

people and old patients although there are some interesting variables

associated v,,ith this such as nursestage, amount of experience nursing

the elderly, level of education and the agency in which the nurse is

employed. The amount of stereotyping of the elderly is decreased with

education however nurses report less desire to work with the elderly after

receiving more information about them (ei I I ¡s, 1973:Brown, 1966). These effects

will be discussed more thoroughly in Chapter ll. Student nurses consider Geri-

atrics to be associated with students who have lower aptitude scores while

obstetrics and paediatrics urere the most highly favoured specialty areas
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sought by more highly qualified students. AdJectives such as rdepressing',

rdullt and rslowr were used to describe geriatric nurs¡ng. (Delora and

l4oses, 1969)

The turnover of staff in nursing homes is very high (one report says 60%)

because there are few rewards for working în such înstitutions. Staff

morale is usually low and there are few supports to enhance the environ-

ment and make the work experience a creative one. Nurses adopt behaviors

which are patronizing and demeanïng as they provide care in an environ-

ment that is sickness oriented and custodial. Patients are often re-

strained, label led inappropriately as confused and gîven I ittle opportun¡ty

to assert their own wi I l. Gerontologists provide us with phi losophical

values that fail in practice. They fail for th,o reasons. They fail be-

cause the system does not support them. They faïl because staff in the

system do not believe the phÎlosophy and have not been tsoldron it. lt

is beyond the abîlity of the educator to change the system per se. VJhat

the educator can influence is a change in attitude of staff from one of

resîgnation that nursing the elderly is dull n boring, uninteresting and

no challenge, to one where they perceîve the excitement of unravelling

the entangìements of a life story which is close to the end and whÌch needs

to be told.

THE PROBLEI4 RESTATED

There is an increase in the proportion of numbers of elderly citizens in

the Canadian population and these citizens are living longer and longer.

0ne-third of these people over the age of B0 will require some kind of
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supervìsed fnstitutional care" in the future. The nursing home is here to

stay. Nursing homes are general ly run on a medi'cal model wlth physical

needs superceding humanfstlc needs and thls envîronment is not thera-

peutically conduclve to good mental health because lt does not acknovr-

ledge other traumatic incîdents in the pati'entrs I ife. The key to pro-

viding the right environment lies in providlng what gerontologists insist

are essent¡al elements of care, respect for person and individual striving

for personal goals. Nursîng staff have negative attitudes about ageïng

however and do not support these prîncîples of care in their daily

practice. The system too appeârs to reinforce the nurses' role in

carrying out procedures directed to physical needs and custodial care

and does not provide supports for the nurse who would lîke to spend time

just talking to her patìents. Until nursesr attitudes change and nurses

can function in the system in a carïng way, and until they see caring

for the elderly as a challenge, then the system will not change. The

nurse must advocate for the patïent from within the system and to do that

she must believe that her patients are worthy of that effort.

The obvious question involves how the educator can provide a learning

experience for nursing staff that will result in a change of attitude

toward the elderly resident.
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DEF I N IT I ON OF TERI4S

For the purpose of this practicum, it will be necessary to clarîfy

some of the terminology encountered thus far:

NURSING HOl'lE/LONc TERM CARE FACILITY - a health care facil ity
which provides extended and long term care for a

predominently elderly population, often referred
to as long term or extended care facility.

RESIDENT/PATIENT - these terms are used interchangeably and

refer to any indívidual ìiving in a nursing home

or long term care facil ity.

NURSING PERSONNEL - al I nursing staff, aides, orderl ies, I icensed

practical nurses and registered nurses working under

the jurisdiction of nursing administration.

GERONTOLOGICAL NURSING - nursing care of the elderly which is
concerned wîth the interrelationship of physical,
psychological, socioeconomic, cultural, environ-
mental and spiritual factors.
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CHAPTER I I ATTITUDES AND ATTITUDE CHANGE

I NTRODUCT I ON

The study of attitude and attitude theory has produced volumes of

research and vast numbers of theoretical propositions. For the pur-

pose of this work, the author has elected to discuss the theory pro-

posed by one social scientist, l,lartÏn Fishbeïn. lt is the authorrs

view that this concept of attitude and behavior is the most definitive

and the most useful in descrîbing the complexities of attitude theory.

Theory, concept and definitions will be discussed and then related to

other work in the field of attîtude and behavior change. The author

wil I then present a rati'onale for the development of her own work

with staff development for nursing home personnel and the applicatîon

of theory into practice.

THE CONCEPT OF ATTITUDE AND ITS' RELATION TO BEHAVIOUR

Although many scientists have devised definitions for the word

'attitudet, Fishbein (1975) prefers to consider the word as â concept

involving several interrelated components. Changing attitude would

involve consîderation of each component. He suggests that measurement

of the behavior of an individual, especially if the measurement is of

a single behavior, is no measurement of the attitude of that person

toward the subject. Although attltude might predispose toward behavior

over time, there are many other factors in the environment that
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influence behavior and the way that an individual responds inîtially

to a subject may not reflect his internal thinking. Not until there

is demonstrated consistency in the behavior cän assumptions be made

about att¡tude of the individual and even then, the assumptions must

be made wi th care.

This idea that attitudes are predispositions which result in predictable

behavior is continued by Fîshbein who disputes the notion that because

an individual has favourable attitudes, one can predict that he will

behave in a positive way. The attitude/behavior relationship has caused

much controversy and, according to Fishbein, can be traced to the investi-

gators descrîption of the nature of the predisposition. He provides two

examples. Firstly, Sarnoff (1960) defines attitude as ra disposition

to react favourably or unfavourably to a class of objectst; and secondly,

Thurstone (lg¡t) and others have argued that attitude is an affective or

evaluative predisposition. This debate about behavior and attítude has

significant relevance for the educator who must decÌde whether attitude

change should be induced through change in behavior or whether sufficient

information to change the cognitive component of attitude wíll result in

behavioral change. This argument wiìl be pursued as this chapter unfolds.

Two other definitions of attitude are included in Fishbeinrs discussion

and relate to predisposition. Chave (lgZg) defined an attitude as a

tcomplex of feelings, desîres, fears, convictîons, prejudices or other

tendencies that have given a set or readiness to act to a person be-

cause of varied experiencesr. This notion that personal experience

affects att¡tude is reflected again in a definition offered by Krech and
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Crutchfeld (.|948) who define attitude as tan enduring organization of

motivational, emotional, perceptual and cognitive processes with res-

pect to some aspect of the Îndividualrs worldr. Since each individual

has a personal set of experiences and a unique history, ît would be

impossible for the scientlst to measure attÍtude usÍng any of the above

descriptions. However, producing a more scientifically measurable

definitÍon of the word involves making assumptions about conponents of

att¡tude that have not been ernpîrically supported. Fishbein offers the

definition of attîtude that would most satisfy investigators as a

measurable concept and theory. Attitude, he says, can be described as

a learned predisposîtion to respond în a consistently favourable or

unfavourable manner wlth respect to a given object. This definition

assumes the notion that attitudes are learned and that they do predispose

to action and that such actions are favourable or unfavourable toward the

obJect. How att¡tudes are learned appears to be the focus of the dis-

cuss i on .

There is general consensus among social scientists that attitudes involve

three major components, affect, cognï'tion and conation. To further under-

stand the complexity of the concept of attltude it is necessary to define

these terms and determine what distinctions are involved between them.

Accord ing to Fi shbein:

Affect refers to a personrs feel ings towarcl and evaluation
of some object, person, issue or event;

Cognition denotes his knowledge, opinions, beliefs and
thoughts about the oöject¡

Conation refers to his behavloral intentions and his
act¡ons with respect to or in the presence of the object.

^32^
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I
FÌshbein argues that since we are dealing with attitudes and are con-

cerned with predisposîtìons to behave rather than with behavior itself,

it would be desirable to make a distînction between behavioral întent

and actual behavior. Thïs'tn turn suggests a classîfïcation consisting

of four broad categorles: affect (feelings, evaluatîons), cognïtion

(options and bel iefs), conatíon (behavi'oral intentïons) and behavior

(observable, overt acts). The term attîtude he reserves for one of

these categories, namely affect. He suggests the term belief be used

for the second category of cognition and the term tintention¡for the

thi rd category, conat i'on. He def lnes these terms f urther :

Beliefs represent the tnformation a person has about the
object and links the obJect to some attrÌbute;

Behavioral intention refers to a personrs intention to
perform various behaviors;

Behavior refers to observable acts that are studied în
their ohrn right and not used to infer beliefs, attitudes or ¡ntentions.

CONCEPTUAL FRAI4EWORK

To re¡teraten Fishbein identifies the foundatìon for a conceptual frame-

work as the distinction between bel iefs, att¡tudes, intentions and be-

haviors. The concern for development of this framework is the relation-

ship between these variables.

Beliefs provide the basis of the concept. Beliefs are formed by an indÌ-

vidual from observation, informatïon or by înferences in his environment

resulting În hls âssociation of the obJect with varîous attrïbutes.

From thîs process of i'nformatton gatherlng, he forms opfnions about him-

self, other people, lnstltuti'ons, behavîors and events, etc.
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lThe totality of a personrs beliefs serve as the informational base

that ultimately determines his attitudes, intentions and behaviorsl

according to Fishbein (p. 14). The approach used then is that man is

a rational organ'lsm and that he uses this information to make judge-

ments, form evaluations and arrlve at particular decisions.

The way that an indivïdual processes lnformation is based on his

salient beliefs about that object and hls attitude îs a result of a

posit'tve or negative col lection of bel îefs rather than one particular

bel ief. lt fol lows that each bel îef or col lection of bel ïefs results

in an intention to behave i:n a certatn way toward the object and,

barring unforseen events, a person should perform those behaviors he

'tntends to perform. These noti'ons are il lustrated În Fig. ì : l.

The conceptual framework then involves consîderation of the performance

or non-performance of a specific behavior. There are several external

factors which might influence a particular behavioral intention how-

ever, and knowledge of a personst attitude toward an object does not

necessari ly predict that performance.

\.Je have already seen that intentions are a result of certain beliefs.

Some of these beliefs however may not relate to the object but rather

involve bel iefs related to the outcome of performing the particular

behavior. Horm"tive bel iefs of the îndividuals referent group affect

his motivation to perform espec'tal ly [f h¡s behavior is contrary to

the acceptable behavi'or of that group. These normative pressures are

collectlvely termed the subJective norm. Therefore, a personrs
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I
behavioral intention i's viewed as a function of two factors: hïs

attitude toward the behavior and hls subjective norm. The intention is

viewed as the lmmediate determinant of the correspondent behavior (f'¡g. t:Z

i I lustrates th¡ s concept) .

Before we explore other theories or concepts about att¡tude and attitude

change, there is need to reflect upon the inltÍal problem identified in

Chapter I and deci'de how thls theory can be applîed to the negative atti-

tudes of nurses toward elderly pati'ents and the behaviors which result

from those attitudes.

Ì,le have learned from the l lterature that most nursing personnel hold

negative bel iefs or stereotypes about aged patients. Although these

negative beliefs are dispelled with the întroduction of new information

(cognition - i.e. the more education the nurse receives, the less stereo-

types she holds) their attttudes (affect - feelings and evaluatîon) to-

ward the elderly do not change. This is consistent with Fishbeinrs

theory since the subject¡ve norms Ín the system do not support the nurses

intention to perform differently. ln this case, the subjective norms are

the adminlstrative framework of the envÍronment that directs nurses to

look for problem behavior and identify tasks which will direct the patient

toward conformity to a strictly regulated environment (See Fig. l:3 for

application of the conceptual model to predîctions of nursest intentions

and behaviors). Obviously a supportive envïronment designed to acknow-

ledge desired attitude change is essentÎal to foster the intentíon to

perform expected behaviors.
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OTHER ì.'ORK ABOUT ATTITUDE AND ATTITU DE CHANGE

There are several theories of atti'tude and behavior change which are

considered credible among social scientîsts. Al I of them have emphasi s

on particular components whi:ch 'tdentify one from the other. The author

will examine them as they relate to Fishbein's theory and model and to

the specific problem at hand.

The Yale Attitude Chanqe Approâch. the Fersuasive Communication

Hovland, author of thls techni'que, def ines att¡tude as an impl icit

approach or avoidance response La favourable or unfavourable reaction)

to some attitude object. The attitude is the affective or emotional

reaction people have to the âttitude obJect; it is their liking or dis-

liking for a person, object, group of people, or symbol. Hovland believed

that atti,tudes (.the affective component) can be inf luenced or changed by

altering the bel iefs (the cognitive component) of the individual. Thus,

we should be able to change att¡tude by changing bel iefs. However,

Hovland qualifies this change by suggesting that the incentives or anti-

cipated rewards for accepting new bel iefs must be substantial. (1953)

Obviously, this theoretical approach ìs similar to Fishbeinrs in that

cognition alone is not seen as adequate to support change in attitude but

that subjective norms concernlng the behavior might detract from the per-

ceived benefit of performing that behavior. Considering nurses att¡tudes,

it mlght be easy to convince nurses that pat¡ents need them to sit down

and talk to them and reminisce about the past and that this is a thera-

peutic exercise which helps to build self-esteem and a sense of identity.
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However, if other nurses on the unÍt do not Perceive this nursing be-

havior as meeting a pati'entrs needs but rather consider the nurse who

sits and talks to patients as being lazy and avoidÎng work, then the

behavior wilt receîve few rewards and the subjective norms opposing the

behavior will prevail.

The mechani'sm responsible for supPorting the change in belief is the

persuasive communicati'on and it ls del ivered through four kinds of

processes. The fi'rst involves attention and depends upon innovative

techniques for capturïng indivi'dual lnterest in the message. Secondly,

the message must be clearly understood and presented as a logical argu-

ment. Unles'sthere is comprehension of the message on the part of the

receiver, the effort will be lost. Thfrdly, acceptance of the argument

depends upon the personal rewards offered. Unless they are acceptable

to the subject, the message will be dlscarded. Finally, retention of

the communication is essential so that the ïnformation can be used to

produce an appropriate response (behavior) at the right time.

Hovland goes on to describe four variables that affect the acceptance of

arguments and he identifies them as the source, the characteristics of

the communication, the audíence and audience reactions. These variables

involve cred¡b¡l¡ty of the source and how the audience views the messengerrs

expertise and trustr^Jorthiness, style, argument development and expl icitness

of the message, abi'lity of the audience to understand the messâge without

the corruption of outside i'nf luences and the modif ication of the del ivery

of the message in response to audience reaction. (Hovland, 1953) ThÎs is

useful methodology for communlcatlng but really does lîttle to develop a
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un¡que mõdel for changing atti.tude. Hovland ts model , al though much I ike

Fishbeinrs, has some weaknesses in the lack of explanation about immediate

environmentaI issues that affect behavioral outcoÍnes.

The Grou ics ach: I f cán t't 'beat rem oin¡em

The assumption of the Group Dynami'cs theory Ís that the indlvidual is more

than an isolated person who processes information in logical ccrnbinations

of arguments to produce predictable att'ttudes" lnstead, the author, Kurt

Lewin,assumes th.¡t the individual ls a social beîng who depends on those

around him for information about the worìd and for feedback about himself.

The groups to whîch we belong and the people who are important to us all

have a major lnfluence on the formation of our beliefs and attitudes.

The major factor whÍch causes peop'le to change their attitudes, belÌefs

and percepti'ons of the world around them Îs the discrepancy that exists

between what they think and feel and the group norm. According to Lewin,

when a discrepancy or inconsistency exists between one personrs position

and that of others, the individual moves toward the normative position. (lgSg)

gbviously, the need for acceptance, approval and recognitîon of significant

peers and peer groups îs an important component of this theory. Leon

Festinger (1954) expanded this idea into a theory of Socïal Comparïson in

which he explored the need of people to compare themselves to simîlar

others in order to evaluate their own abi'litÎes and opinions.

Unlike the Yale approach whlch depends upon a simple learning process, the

group dynamics approach depends upon the moti'vations described by Fishbein

as normati've bel i'efs and the subJective norm concernïnE the behavior.
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Building on Lewints Social Learning Theory (1935), group dynamics theory

stresses the importance of environment and social factors within the per-

sonal environment of the lndividual. The implications in the desîgn of

educational strategy to change attitude lmplies the need to pay special

attention to the supportlve structure of the study group. More specifically,

nurses in educational programs deslgned to influence their attitudes about

ageing would need to have an environment that not only supported, but also

encouraged them to Practi'ce new behavi'ors.

Theory of cog n i't lve D i ssonance . t donbt l¡ke anythÎnq thatrs good for me!

What is not explaî'ned by Lewin is the anguish associated with abandoning

strongly held beliefs tn deference to a pohrer grouP. Festinger extended

h'rs Soci'al ComparLson Theory.to develop the Theory of CognïtÍve Dissonance

(1957). This theory, attempts to explai'n the tension related to discrep-

ancies and inconsistencies between bel ief and expected behavior. Festinger

implies that dissonance may not necessarily occur however through social

differences, but that inconsistencies can exist within the individual in

attempting to explain his ourn behavlor. The obvious example of dissonance

is smoking. The individual r,lnderstandÉ that smoking is unhealthy but con-

tinues to smoke even though he may receive few sociaì reinforcements for

the behavior. The way to change dissonant cognitive elements to consonant

elements is to change the behavior related to the dissonance. lf the

individual has no choice but to persi'st wÍth the behavior while aware of

the dîscrepancy between feel i'ngs and acti'on, then Festinger ârgues that

there will sti'tl be a need to reduce the resultlng dissonance. There are
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four metlods identified by the author to reduce dissonance. These are

first, to change the behavior, secondly, lower the importance of the

cognition or of the behavior, thirdly, increase the cognitive overlap

or f¡nd ratlonal arguments that fall somewhere between cognition and

behavior or fourth, add consonant elements which will aìter the balance

between cogn i t i on and behav i'or ..

There are tbro types of decisi'on maklng which further affect the amount of

dissonance an indïvidual might experience. lf an individual is placed

into a positi'on where he is forced to perform in a manner whÎch opposes

his own beliefs, he will experlence dissonance to a lesser degree than

another individual who has the free choice in the process. ln a force

compl iance situation, the magnitude of ini'tial justif ication for the

behavîor- i s greater and the i'ndivi'dual can place resPonsibi I ity for the

behavîor on the enforcer. ln a free choice situation, the responsibilities

are entirely those of the individual. Once the decision is made to proceed

with an acti'on or behavior, the resulting dissonance must be modified and

there is a move toward increasing the attractiveness of the chosen alter-

native while decreasing the attractiveness of the unchosen one. This means

that the individual must change his attitudes and perceptions (internal

environment). The alternative of course îs to change the external environ-

ment (the source of pohrer whîch is Ímposing the alien behavior) and main-

tain oners internal personal integrity.

The theory of cogn'tttve dissonance acknowledges the need for information

and learning to affect bel'iefs but focuses on the process of formulating

behavioral i'ntentions and explai'ns more ful ly the interaction of the
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individualrs internal environment and hi's functioning în the external

environment. This theory buÍlds on Fishbeints original concept and offers

more indepth explanation of the cornplexi'ti:es of the relationsh¡p betv{een

the individual, his attltude and his choices of behavior. lt is the

only theory that emphasises the process of choîce and the effects of the

types of choi'ces and the res'ul t ing înconsistencÍes on the internal

envi'ronment of the indîvi'duaI.

Cognitive dìssonance is a factor which must be given serious consideration

in planning nursing educatlon programs which place demands on individual

participants to perform in a manner which the mechanics of the system do

not support. For example, allow'ing an elderly resident of a nursing home

the choice of walking alone to the bathroom rather than calling a nurse

to accornpany him would be difficult for the nurse who must fîll out an

Incident Report and take full responslbility for that resident if he falls.

The nurse may well believe that allowing the choice is the most acceptable

behavior. However, she needs her job and the incident report might wel I

be placed on her file. The alternative is to restrain the resident in his

chair so that he cannot get out alone, and if he does escape and fall,

then the administration can be assured that the nurse took every available

precaut¡on to prevent the situation and that what resulted was an accident

and the responsibil¡ty of the resldent. The nurse, meanwhile, suffering

from the dissonance created betbreen what she believes to be right and

what she feels compelled to do, will be faced with three choices: first,

she can tie the patient into the chair and reduce the di'ssonance by

rational lzi'ng that i't is' for hi's own good; a fall might result in a
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f ractur/and the resi'dent would be worse off then before. Secondly,

she might declde not to tie him up and Ei've him the choice and take the

consequences. This second choice migh.t învolve a Ereat deal of pressure

toward uniformtty from her peers (Grorp Dynamics Theory) as she chooses

to allow the pat¡ent freedom on her shift and he complains to other

nurses who choose to tie hïm up on other shifts. Thirdly, she could

decide to use her new information about giving the elderly more choices

in the instïtuti'on and argue with her peers and administration for a

change în policy based upon the authori'ty and the logical outcomes

offered by the source of her learning (Yale approach). The motivation

of the individual to pursue hi's own bel îefs mi'ght wel I depend on more

than Festinger suggests ln that the'rndlvidualrs sense of control and

convlctlon that he 1s right mtEht interfere with the decÍsion makîng

process. ThereforerTocus of control could be a significant factor in

formation of attitude and behavior.

Attribution Theory - Bad quvs and qood ouvs

One theory that attempts to explain behavior in terms of an individualrs

personality is the Attribution Theory - originating with the work of

Fritz Heider (1958). This theory êttempts to explain behavior by looking

at the perceived motives and intentions of the individual rather than his

need to reduce dissonance or comply vrlth pressures toward uniformity.

The scientist observes a particular behavior and attrìbutes that behavior

to some qual ity of the i'ndlvidual or his envîronment such as abil ity,

motivation, luck or opportunity. There are thro classifi'catlons of
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potentia{ causes for an individualrs actions. These are described as

situational or dispositional. Situational attributions identify factors

in the social and physical environment that are causing the person to

act in a certain way. Dispositional attributions identify more unique

properties of person or character traits which make up that indívidualsr

personal ity. Personal ity theory is, in fact, a theory of dispositional

attr i butes.

There are several factors which are said to affect the use of dispositional

rather than situational explanations for behavior. l^lhen behavior is non-

normative and differs from the usual or acceptable mode, it is rarely des-

cribed as situational but is usually characterized by a personality trait.

The more often a person engages in the same behavior, the more likely

that behavior is to be attributed to personality and if the same behavior

persists in many different situations it most assuredly will be assumed

to be the result of disposition. l.lhen there is no obvious cause for the

behavior then the indivïdual takes ful I responsibi I ity.

This theory ignores the function of beliefs and fails to explain how

att¡tude can be changed în relation to personal ity characteristics. lt

does however go on to explain the biases associated with the observerrs

perception of behavior and that is a useful concept in dealing with

att¡tude change. ¡t is reasonable to accept that a personts behavior is

always the result of both aspects of the situation and aspects of the

person. l^lhere situational aspects are not obvious to the observer, then

inferences are made about the personality of the individual and its'

relationship to the l¡ehavior. This represents attributional biases
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which carf result in severe misunderstanding. For example, it would be

easy to assume that because the nurse ties the pât¡ent into the chair

that she has negative attitudes toward elderly people and feels that

all old people should be tied up. lf the observer does not understand

that there are situational factors, ( the incìdent report, responsi-

bility for the fall and a punitive administration system) then the

attr¡bution to the nurse of negative attitude toward the elderly would

be a false assumption.

This theory could be applied further and on behalf of the resident who

may frequently call out at night for her dead husband. The nurse per-

ceives the behavior as disruptive and unnecessary since the patient

appears to be comfortable and says there is nothing wrong when the nurse

approaches her. The nurse attributes the behavior to an attempt to seek

attention and decides that the patient is confused. She may be totally

una\^/are that the Ì^roman, married for some 60 years, Iost her husband just

days before admission to the nursing home and was unable to attend hîs

funeral because she was in an acute care facility dealing with the

disabi I ities of a recent stroke.

Attribution theory and especial ly the concept of attrïbutional biases

are most helpful in explaining the pathology of behavior. However,

there is I ittle dÎrectìon for v'rays to intervene in the pathology and

to redirect the process of attitude formation and behavioral outcomes.
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Social Learni Theo

Social Learning Theory (Lewîn, l95l) argues that there is a continuous

reciprocal interaction among a personrs behavior, hïs ïnternal environ-

ment (thoughts, emotional reactions, expectations, etc.) and the

environmental consequences of that behavior. The îndividual gets con-

stant feedback from his environment and that feedback influences the

probabi I ity of him repeating the behavîor again. Thîs feedback process

is a form of learning and there are several different methods of

learning whïch an individual wÍll experience and these înclude directly

experiencing the consequence of behavlor, observing the behavior of

others, listening and reading and the effects of emot¡onal arousal. An

individual learns to expect different consequences from specific behaviors

and then discr¡minates among situations or stimuli to produce the behavior

that is desired and that fîts that set of circumstances. Anticipated con-

sequences control the way people behave because sorne consequences are re-

warding and others are punishing.'The consequences may vary between

different peer groups and so are not absolute and, as we have seen, associ-

ation with a part¡cular socÌal group will provide pressure to perform in a

part¡cular way (Group Dynamics Theory).

There are four major factors assumed to affect a person¡s behavior and

these are described as performance accomplishments, vicarÍous experience,

verbal persuasion and emotional arousal. Direct reìnforcement of perfor-

mance accomplishment through a system of rewards is most likely to en-

courage positive behavlor. Preventîon of the desired consequences of a

particular behavior is also likely to reduce the use of that behavior.
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Vicarious reinforcement or vicarious extinctîon is a useful way of

changing behavior and involves the individual seeing other people re-

ceiving reward or punishment of various positive or negative behaviors.

Finally, verbal persuasion through the presentation of ¡nstructions,

rules or communications which leave no doubt about the desired behavior

can be used. This provides the individual with a set of persuasive

messages for particular circumstances to which he must refer. This social

learning theory has been appl ied frequently to describe the nursing

envîronment and the affect on individual pract¡ce.

Social Learning theory expands on the theory of Group Dynamïcs and the

need to perform in the accepted pattern of our chosen social group. lt

becomes the normative process and suggests a social levelling which does

not allow for personal ity differences assocîated with the Attribution

Theory. Although it considers all the factors addressed by Fishbein, it

focuses on the influence of the envÌronment rather than the internal

direction resulting from an îndividualrs ability to logically make decisions

about behavior based on learned information. There ïs no acknowledgement

in Social Learnïng Theory of the cognitîve dissonance associated with the

move toward the normative beliefs and resulting behavior. llhile sociaì

learning does much to explain how we are tsocializedr into the regulations

of our chosen groups lt fails to demonstrate hobJ the interventions des-

cribed would effectively change attitudes or behavior.

Social !earning is an interesting explanation for the process that nurses

experience in their affi I iation with their professional body. Nursing has

adapted a model of practice known as the Nursing Process, a problem-
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solving model designed to identify problems and formulate plans of

action in response to those probìems. However, there is a great dis-

crepancy between pat¡entsr needs (as identified by the patient) and

nursing problems (at identified by the nurse). Nurses have been in-

fluenced by physicians to approach patients from a medical perspective

rather than a holistic point of view. This process is reflected in the

adaption of workload tools and problem oriented systems of recording

pat¡entsr progress which depend on procedural tasks. The expectations

placed on practicing nurses by the policy makers in their own professîon

and by the administrators of the facilitîes where they work has produced

a social mi I ieu that is self-perpetuating in itst distinction of

functions. The nurse may wish to practice new approaches to patient

care but be unable to overcome the social pressure of her ov,,n peers to

perform according to pol icy and procedure. ln other words, neld bel iefs

become forfeit to the system.

SUMMARY

Attitudes are made up of a variety of interrelated, complex components

which, collectively, represent a concept which demonstrates the influences

on individual behaviors. There are several theories which attempt to ex-

plain the nature of this interaction. They involve the individualrs

system of beliefs, how he learns and who he learns from aud tire support

system in his environment and personality traits which help him to respond

to that environment. Attempts to change ått¡tude must be directed toward

al I of these components in such a r^,ay as to inf luence the more vulnerable

aspects of the individualrs attitude formation.
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Having explored the theoretical framework of the concept of attitude

and various other works related to the influences that result in atti-

tude change, the author will now discuss the nursing literature to

determine what factors influence nursing attitudes and what methods

have been found in nursing to bring about changes in attitude and behavior.

I NFLUENCES T,JH I CH AFFECT NURSES I ATT ITUDES TOI,JARD ELDERLY PAT I ENTS

ln Chapter I we have already discovered four factors which affect nursesl

att¡tudes toward the elderly, â9€rlevel of education, years of employ-

ment working with the elderly and the place of employment. For the sake

of clarity each of these factors will be discussed separately so that

their relevance can be thoroughly explored.

Age: Taylor E Harned (1978) used Kogants Scale for Assessing Attitudes

Toward 0ld People and applied ¡t in a quasi experimental design to parti-

cipants who worked with the elderly attending six 2-day conferences held

at wïdely separated locations in the state of Oklahoma. The completion

of the Kogan Scale pre- and post conference was voluntary and nurses

were asked to either use their own names or choose a pseudonym so that

the results of the pre- and post tests could be matched presumably for

change in attitude as a result of the workshop information. 0nly those

nurses who used their ourn names and could be reached by postcard for follow-

up information including age, active nursing experience and employing

agency were eligible for the study. This suggested an immediate bias in

reportïng since those who had negative attitudes about the elderly people

in their care would be most likely to use false names fearing some

I
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retribution for their feelings. The study failed to report on the

affect of the workshop information but produced some interesting infor-

matîon about partîcipants who did meet el iEibil ity criteria. This in-

cluded the fact that nurses under 40 years of age had more positîve

attitudes than theîr older counterparts. All scores in this study

ranged frorn positive to neutral and not too surprisingly, none lay ïn

the negative attitudes area. ln another study, â greater percentage of

nurses under l0 years of age than those 30 years of age and over reported

that they like carlng for older patients and that the.¡ would Iîke to work

in areas with primarily older patients. (Hogstel, 1979) 0n the other

hand, Gî I I i s (1973) found no relationship between age and attitude.

Where age has been a vari'able Ìn consideratîon of attitude of nurses to-

ward the elderly, there is little research that provides adequate support

for the assumption that the older the nurse, the more negative her att¡tudes.

The Taylor and Harned experiment appears to be poorly designed while the

Hogstel research was apparently dependent upon questionnaire feedback in

one institutìon and at best reflected an isolated situation. The Gill is

study was the most well conceived and demonstrated no relationship

suggesting that, if credibility ls to be given to the first two experiments,

then more work needs to be done to determîne the relatìonship of age to

atti tude.

Years of Employment in GeriatrÌcs: One factor which might be considered

to reflect age of the individual is the number of years in employment.

Taylor and Harnedts study found that nurses with fewer years experience

scored more positively than their older and more experienced counterparts.
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Gillis again found no relationship while a study comParing various pro-

fessionals (physicians, social workers and nurses) demonstrated that

length of practÍce for nurses appeared to be positively related to

att¡tude (Futrel I E Jones , 1977). These f indings v',ere supported by

lJolk s I.Iolk (lgZl). These conf licting results provide no direction for

assumptions about the relationship between number of years in employment

and attitude toward the elderly and point toward the need for more con-

sideration of this variable.

Level of Education: I^lhere age and number of years working with the aged

are poorly reported in the literature, level of education and the affect

of different teaching programs has received much attent¡on. ln Gi I I isr

study, nurses prepared at the associate degree and diploma levels ì^,ere

the most positive ìn their attitudes toward the aged and baccalaureate

nurses were ìess positive than licensed practical nurses. The more ex-

tensive the educational background of an individual, the less likely he

has been found to hold stereotypes (Campbell, l97l). However' stereo-

typing seems to have l¡ttle effect on desire to work with the aged as

nurses with few stereotypes about ag.eing appeared to avoid workïng with

the elderly while nursing assistants who accepted many stereotypes h,ere

more wi I I in9 to v\,ork with older people. Gunter (lgZl) worked with a

number of students whom she found to have a considerable number of

stereotypes and provided them with a course in gerontology which focused

on normal development in later life. Following the course, students

were found to have overcome their stereotyPical feelings but as a re-

sult reported being less I ikely to r^rork with the elderly than before they

took the course.
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The content of courses for studentshas been the subject of a variety of
stud¡es involving the evaluation of various approaches to sharing infor-
mat¡on about agei'ng. l'lart et al (1976) evaluated the effect of a course

in which students had a learnîng experience with t¡llI elderly following

a structured experîence wi'th healthy elderly persons. Thelr attitude
about the elderly remaîned about as pcsitive as those students who had

had only structured contact wlth the healthy elderly but they expressed

a stronger ¡nterest in working with the aged than their counterparts h,ho

had not had the second experlence. They even ranked this age group first
or second in terms of preferred age group, di'agnostic group and work

sett¡ng. Later wcrk supported this study and found that course work does

not have to focus on the normal ageing process and healthy ageing but

should involve a generous opportunity for cl inical experience with the

elderly and permit the development of attitude through experience with

both the healthy and the ïII (noUU, lg79).

Presentation of factual information about ageing is not adequate to pro-

vide a change in attitude unless the individual has the opportunity to

test thêt information and receive personal experîence and feedback as to
how the information wo¡'ks in reality. lf the hands-on experîences are

guided then the teacher can provi'de a unique opportunity for the student

to test the information and recelve a positive response which will re*

inforce the same behavior again.

The reader can see that discussion about level of education has actually
digressed into a dlscussion about the form that education should take.

The research appears to support the fact that an increased level of
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education may dispel stereotypes but it does not necessarily increase

the individualrs des¡re to work with the elderly. The types of content

for courses which do involve an att¡tude change and increase the desire

to work with the elderly, offer the opportunity for exposure to both

the well elderly and the sick. (ffr¡s factor has been supported by fur-

ther studies by Evans, 1969; Hel ler 6 ì./alsh, 1976; Hart, Freel f"

Crowel I , 1976; Chamberla in, Rawl s E Powel I et al , 1978; Tobiason,

Knudsen, Stengel et al, 1979; Benson, 1979 and Hogstel, 1980)

Place of Employment: The place the nurse works will have an effect on

her attitude toward the elderly accordïng to the literature. ln a study

to investigate the nature of social organization and the interactions and

expectations of the individuals within the organization, some interesting

findings urere made. Consistent with Lewînrs Social Learning Theory, the

setting in which the nurse works was assumed to vary according to the

d i fferent ind ïvidual s and groups that interact wi thin each system. Con-

trolling for the variables of age, length of time spent nursing older

pat¡ents and level of education, Brower (lggl) selected registered nurses

and licensed pract¡cal nurses from agencies from four counties in the

state of Florida. The agencies involved nursing homes, visiting nurse

associations, private home health agencies and the largest teaching hospital

în the South. Two instruments v',ere used to col lect the data. The f irst

r^ras a questionnaîre to determine demographic data for the independent vari-

ables of age, amount of time spent with the elderly, educational level and

organizational work setting. The dependent variable, nurses att¡tudes to-

ward the elderly was measured by the Kogan Attitude to Old Persons Scale. (lgel)
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The results demonstrated that nurses in hospitals had more favourable

attitudes toward the aged than did nurses in private home health agencies.

Nurses in visiting nurses associations had more favourable attitudes than

nurses in nursing homes and private home health agencies. The researchers

indicate that nurses in nursing homes traditionally have been stigmatized

by their professional peers and are assigned lower role status and that

many nurses internalize this role expectation of them and this is re-

flected in their attitudes and values.

The work reported by Devine (lggO) looks at another aspect of the social

interaction of nurses in two institutions which ut¡ I ¡ zed different

approaches to care. The first institution had initiated mil ieu therapy'

a process of giving the residents of the institution some power in the

administration of their facility (Coons et al,1973). The second insti-

tution functicned in the more standard custodial style. The assumption

was that nurses would have more positive attitudes where they were

fostering independence in their residents. Results indicated that there

brere no differences in nursing staff attitude between the two facilities.

However, the second facility was about to introduce the concept of milieu

therapy and so it would follow that staff would have gone through a pro-

cess of adopting the prínciples of milieu therapy and their att¡tudes

would have been affected already by that process. This would appear to

confound the principles of the study and to obtain more accurate measure-

ments a nursing home where milieu therapy had never been considered

would have been a more appropriate comparison.
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Although these papers represent tbro aspects of how the social work

setting affects nursest attitudes about ageing, they provide a less than

adequate picture of the rol e of the structural sett ing. l,lore informatìon

about the affect of the admi'nistrative structure and supportlve system

for nursîng ís needed to adequately evaluate itsreffect on nursing

attitudes toward thelr patients.

SUMMARY

t^Ihile these variables of age, education, years working with the elderly

and place of work all have been shown to affect nursing attitudes toward

the elderly, it would appear that there are other factors which would

influence att¡tude. One of these factors is the content and innovations

used to expose student nurses to the elderly in the nursing curriculum.

Nurses who see both healthy and ill elderly and have an opportunity to

work with them appear to develop more posîtive attitudes about ageing.

This would appear to give direction for the curriculum development in

our nursing schools. The problem remains however for the educator to

provîde programs for nurses of all ages and all levels of education and

a variety of years of experience who are in service and who are reported

to have the most negative attitude about ageing if they are working in

nursing homes.
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COGNITIVE DISSONANCE REVTSITED

Do Nurses working with the Elderly have Trouble
Resolvi'ng what they Hear: with what they See ?

As health care providers, our obtn perceptÎons of and re-
actions to aged, infirmed people bespeak awareness of our
own imminent death, fear of llngering îllness and the
psychological defenses we are using to protect ourselves
against overwhelming anxiety: anxiety associated with
threat to our inner psychic world where we are healthy
and I Îve forever. Character-armor and role-dictated
behaviors fail to suffic[ently insulate us from our own
feel ings so that our av\,areness of ìost youth, Î I lness
and death become critical. They (patients) are us and
the awareness is overwhelming.

Celeste A. Dye - 1979

ln one of the few studies exploring innovative approaches to changing

attitudes of staff in service, Dye explores the critical concerns associ-

ated with designing programs that will reach past the barriers created

by stereotyping and find the vulnerable surfaces that can be penetrated

by a variety of approaches. She argues that att¡tudes toward the elderly

are different and more resistant than attïtudes toward the mentally ¡ll

or physically handicapped and suggests that these ai'eas of difference

must be identified and dealt Ì^rith. lt is the authorrs contention that

the dîfference is definitely associated with the fact that we do not

percei've ourselves as ever being mentally ill or handicapped. We have

been blessed with good mental and physical health. However, u/e do per-

ceive ourselves as ageing and working with the elderly in nursing homes

provi'des us with the most unpleasant view of ageîng. Nurses who work in

nursing homes rarely can balance that experience with an equal opportunity

to see healthy aged people enJoying theîr retirement and the freedom from
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social demands such as those împosed by work and family. Students urho

have the experience of seeinE both the well and the ill elderly have

more positive attitudes because they have had the opportunity to see

both posittve and negative features of ageîng. Nurses, working in

nursïng homes recei've lnformat[on about healthy ageing through în-service

programs but because they are unâble to observe and explore this ex-

perience themselves and must return i'mmed iately to the environment of

the sick elderly are faced wi'th a great inner conflict between what they

believe from their own experience and what they hear from others. This

cognitive dissonance is reinforced by the profound fear of ageîng that

their negative experiences ìnduce" This i'nner turmoi I must be resolved

wÎthin the social structure of the individualrs support system so that

not only he has a moreobJective vi'ew of ageing which can then be ref lected

in his bèhavior, but his cohorts share the same views and they can support

each other in the work place and, in turn, provide a more healthy milieu

for patients.

The method of providing this resolution of experlence and fact is complex

and would involve several factors:

l. Provislon of factual information about issues of Ageing
in contemporary society;

2. Clarificatîon of values to determi'ne what features of
I iving maintain an individualrs self-esteem and sense
of identity;

3. Exploration of feelings and thoughts (attitudes) to=
ward Agei'ng and personal feeli'ngs about AgeÌng and Death;

4. Creatlve problem solving approaches to provide healthy
lnstltuti'onal I iving.
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Dye supports the idea of the group dynamîc approach to these issues be-

cause it would build a sense of trust, acceptance and commonalîty with
others. she rePorts on a study thãt she completed with two treatment
groups of graduate nursing student volunteers and a third comparison

group' The first grouP was subJect to an attitude discussi'on session

where presently held attltudes, the orígin of such attitudes and choices
in forming attitudes were discussed. The group leader introduced contro-
versial issues about ageing, caring for the aged and stereotypes. The

underlying rat¡onale was that a careful re-examination of attitude
structure would result from group-înduced cognitive dissonance. The

second treatment group involved re^enactment of various widely accepted

scenarios where the princrpre prayer had to sorve a probrem in r5-zo
mlnutes (".g. being old and evlcted; being abandoned in a nursing home).

This role playing was desi'gned with the underlying rationale that acting
out a disavowed role as part of a larger predicament and being forced to
resolve the di lemma creatively would require a reduction in cognitive
dissonance through attitude assessment. Koganrs Attitude to 0ld people

Scale used pre* and post sesslon produced little reported change in atti-
tude' The author admits that there v\ras no attempt to discuss personal

reaction to the dilemmas introduced but that participants could keep

their discussion on a professlonal level where it was not necessary to
share personal fears and reactions, This was a m'Íssed opportunity to use

the dynamics of the group to resolve cognitive dissonance. 0ther criticisms
of the study i'nvolve use of graduate student nurses who were reported to
have fairly neutral attitudes toward the elderly and who were about to
embark on an exciting perlod in their lìfe as new nurses presumably

tl
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choosîng to work in dtfferent areas of medicine and with few thoughts of

ageing. The groups brere also very.small - Group 1 -6; Group ll -7 and

Group lll - 14. l'f Dye had used nurses who had severâl years of experience

working wlth the elderly then the results might have been more dramatic.

ln another experlment to determîne the effectiveness of a social simu-

lation game designed by the authorrChalsson (tggO) deveìoped a game called

Life-Cycle which exposed the part¡cipant to issues of ageing in an effort

to create more empathy and understandlng for elderly patientsr needs. One

week after playing, she used a questionnaire wîth open-ended questions de-

sTgned to generate data about probable. ernoti'onal and verbal responses to

a vi'deo tape of an old man discussing his feel ings of rejectîon and des-

pondency at betng left in a nursing home. She received significantly more

positive, accepting ansbrers from people who had participated in the game

than from those who had not suggest¡ng that thts type of experience pro-

vided partÎcÎpants wÍth personal inslght about their own attitudes. Other

similar games for exploring issues of ageing have been developed and used

with some success although the reason why they are effective has not been

adequately discussed in the I iterature.

It is the authorrs belief that any opportunity to place the experience of

agei"ng on a personal level so that the learner must think about the

circumstance wlthin the context of h'ts own I ife style should be seized.

Once the lndÌvïdual has made a personal connection between the situation

and his own reactions to it, he wi:l I experf ence the cognitive di'ssonance

that 'ts related to what he hlas felt about and how'he has reacted to

othlers (bld people) in the same situatî'on. lf he can be placed in a
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BELIEF ABOUT CONSE

t

Old peoplt sf,ould be

respected and given
choices in what they
want to do and how,

when and where they
want to do ¡t.

OF BEHAVIOR

OUENCES ATTITUDE TOI^'ARD

BEHAV I OR X

lf I treat old people

the way I have been

taught, I will feel
better and they wi I I
feel better.

SUBJ ECT I VE NORM

The system supports
this philosophy of care
and so I wil I be

supported in doing what
I feel is right.
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APPLICATION OF THE CONCEPTUAL MODE L TO PRED]CTIONS OFNURSES INTENT.IONS AND BEHAVIORS TH ROUGH USE OF SOCIAL
LEARNlNG AND A SUPPORTIVE ENVI RONMENT TO REDUCE

COGNlTIVE DISS

F lc. 2:l

f

+
The other people I work
with feel the same way

I do and have the same

concerns about finding
the time to do what is
needed.

NORMATIVE BE LIEF

I wi I I try to do my best because
I have the support of the system
and my co-workers.

THE BEHAV I OINTENTION TO PERF ORM

BEH VIOR

a
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situation where others are experiencing similar dissonance and if the

situation can be discussed openly and the fears and anxiety associated

with the issue discussed, then the social dynamics of that discussion

can result in a positive resolution of the issues, especially if there

is an experienced group leader present who can provide objective infor-

mation and offer observations about reactions to the process. (See

Fig. 2:l)

RATIONALE FOR THE USE OF GROUP PROCESS AND EXPER¡ENTlAL

LEARN I NG TO RESOLVE COGNITIVE DISSONANCE

There appear to be two issues which must be addressed in developing

effective teaching methods which will provide behaviours responsive

to the psychosocial needs of patients. These issues involve resolving

the cognitive dissonance associated with caring for the elderly, and

providing learning experience for those Practicing nurses who are too

young to have faced their own ageing.

The author has used two methods in developing a workshop designed to

provide empathy and understanding toward the elderly. The first

method involves small group encounters desïgned to Provide a forum for

the exchange of information, facts and ideas, feedback and the free

expression of feelings tourard the elderly in an attempt to reduce that

dissonance. The second method involves the use of vicarious experience

and offers the opportunity to explore the effects of being old through

experiential exerci ses.
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S}4ALL GROUP ENCOUNTERS AND THE GROUP PROCESS

The field of modern group dynamics is most closely related to the

work of Kurt Lewin (1951) who organized and developed the field theory.

This theory pays specîal regard to the interdependence of part-whole

relationships in behaviour and experience. Some of the basic field

theoretical constructs involve:

l. the concept of life space as all the facts that exist
for an individual or group at a particular time;

2. tension, energy, need, valence and vector as dynamic

concepts essential to the analysis of behaviour;

3. processes such as perceiving, thinking, feel ing,

acting and remembering as the means by which tensions

in a system become equal ized1,

4. learning defined as â variety of processes involving

change, such as change ïn cognitive structure (new

knowledge), change in motivatïon (learning new I ikes

and dislikes), or change in group belongingness (as in
g rowi ng i nto a new cu I ture (t-utt , I 970) ) .

Lewin (1948) found that certain methods of group discussion and decision

making were superior to lecturing and individual instruction for

changing ideas and social conduct. These fíndings were supported by a

number of investigators working in diverse settings. Coch a French (1948)

established that resistance to change in Virginia Textile factories was

reduced when employees and management came together as a group to dis-

cuss thei r concerns and to plan nev', approaches to problem-solving.

Levine 6 Butler (1952) supported this work in similar studies involving

factory workers and their supervisors in a large manufacturing plant.
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tln a more rêcent report by McKeachie (1960) the value of group dis-

cussion and the lecture method brere compared. lnitial results demon-

strated that ín both methods, students learned about the same amount

of subject matter of psychology. However, the group-centered class

developed greater insight into personality dynamics than dìd the

ordinary lecture class and they seemed better able to apply what

they had learned to new problems.

ln reviewing the evîdence supporting group process, Luft (lgZO) is

quick to point out that these teaching methods are not conclusive by

any means and that the individual differences in the values and skills

of the instructor provide important variables.

It would appear to follow that if people learn better in a group, are

able to share experiences and ideas and if they are then able to use

these ideas in their work, then the basic information that is necessary

should be presented to them in a forum which offers the opportunity to

discuss the issues. The processes identified as essential to field

theory and which involve perceiving, thinking, feel ing, acting and re-

membering should be stimulated to produce a concensus în whîch the

group is able to equalize the tension of having different beliefs.

This growing Înto a new culture would produce new behaviours and a

sense of class identity with the group and the group norms.

The effect of member involvement and participation ín the learning

process is discussed by Bradford (lg0g) who states that:
rrlf the indivîdual learner and his peers could
be invited to supply data from their own feel ings and
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learning experiences concerning the effectiveness of

the procedures and activities; if they could test
jointly the accuracy qf their perception, could

exp'lore diagnostical ly the individual emotional

problems affecting learning and join in experi-

menting with d¡fferent procedures for learning,

involvement would be much deeper".

(from rûeveloping Potential ities through
Class Group' p.43 Bradford 1968)

LEADERSH I P

The establishment of acceptable group norms depends largely however on

the skills and strengths of the group leader. As Luft poïnted out, the

values and skilts of the ínstructor can have an ïmmeasurable effect on

the outcome of the process. The potentiality for pobrer in the role of

the group leader has been thoroughly expìored in a variety of studies

over the years and involves such variables as personality and charisma,

dress, entertainment-style, the audiences perception of the leaderls

knowledge base and experience (\,J¡ I I iams E l.lare, 1977). There are those

who would consider the group process as manipulative and dangerous for

society based on the persuasive powers of group leaders (Baritz 1960:

0diorne 1963). Vrhi le the author wishes to acknowledge these criticisms,

¡t is not the purpose of this paper to debate this issue, but rather

to direct the readerrs attent¡on to the success or failure of the

group meeting certain goals depending upon more than just the Process'

Havîng a group leader who is credible and knowledgeable is an essential

element of successful group work where the learnîng has pre-established

goals and objectives.
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It is generally acknowledged that the group leader should be able

to sense what is happening in the group and within himself. This

cannot be measured unless one is able to observe the skill used ín

contributing to the task of the grouP and to the emotional process

that is taking place (0hlsen, 1970). lt appears to be ¡mportant

within the framework of field theory, that the group leader be

identified as that person rwhose pertinent frame of reference is one

which other group members attempt to assumer. lt is clear that the

group leader must be credible for this to take place and must have a

clear commitment to the direction which the group is to take (Hartford,

t97r).

For the purpose of this study, the group leader will remaîn constant.

However, the author acknowledges that the measurement of the outcome

of the workshop is also a measurement of the competence and ability

of the group leader.

The group leaderrs role is primarily that of a facilitator. The

leader should be ski I led in recognizing predominant feel ings within

the group and not¡cing when the group members seem to be particularly

aroused by the subject. The leader should recognize those who are

more withdrawn within the group and be prepared to draw them into the

discussion. Knowing when to offer information and when to allow new

ideas and discussion without interfering wïth the Process are impor-

tant aspects of this leadership role. (Klein, 1969).
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},HY GROUPS T.'ORK

All people work ln groups and ¡t is the rare person who can assume an

existence independent of other I iving beings. lndeed, such people are

considered eccentric for their reclusive behaviour. Even when working

alone, one is dependent on the input of others so that work can be

supplemented and the expended effort ìs not at cross purposes and

causing dupl ícation. lnterpersonal consultation is an important as-

pect in balanced learning where studyîng alone can be enhanced by an

opportunity to discuss concepts and issues with a group.

There are several variables that appear to affect the functioning of

a group. These include the size of the group, the nature of the task,

group membership, time, motivation (both internal and external to the

group), goals (imposed and self-determined), ïntergroup corwnunîcation,

conformity pressures and morale and interpersonal influence (luft, 1970

p.28'29). There is however no comprehensive theory whích I inks these

variables to demonstrate a definitive framework for how they relate

with one another. There do appear to be some common factors which

identify group process as an effective method of problem solving. These

involve the facts that:

-Wh¡ le problems demandïng a single over-al I in-
sight are usually better handled by one indïvidual, problems

requiring a wide variety of skills and information or a

cross-checking of facts and ideas seem to call for a group

approach. Feedback and free exchange of thinking may

st imul ate ideas that broul d not otherwi se emerge.

-Shared goals produce co-operative effort.
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, -The smaller the síze of the group, the

better ¡t brill function provided that the necessary

diversíty of ski I I s and group maintenance resources

are present.

-A group may be a source of strong inter-
personal stimulation and will generate its' own conformity

pressures. These tv,ro sets of forces (st imulat ing and

binding) should be kept in mind.

(abbreviated from Summary of Group Versus
I nd iv i dua I Product iv i ty (t-uf t I 970 -p.30)

STRUCTURE

Groups are affected by internal organization and procedures. ln a

study of homogeneous groups arranged on the basís of need for structure

by individual members (Stock e Luft 1962), the highly structured group

members proceeded in a more direct' open mannerr u,ere more task-

oriented and less process-oriented and seemed to move more quickly

tohrard surface communication and surface relationships and showed

greater deference to persons of power and authority. Low-structured

group members v\,ere more supportive and more interpretive of group

members and feel ings and took more time to reach consensus.

For the purpose of this study, the author proPoses to use a highly

structured process because of the restriction of time and the necessity

of meeting some pre-establ ished learning objectives. lt is anticipated

that, while corarunications and relationships are more superficial, the

individual group members will experience a more personal real ization of

the subject and their beliefs and concerns for the elderly will move
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tobrard those identified as acceptable by the group and the group

I eade r.

To reduce the threat to individuals of self-disclosure in front of

large numbers of people, groups should be restricted in size. The

less time that is available to complete a given task, the smaller

the group size so that members can get to know each other more

quickly and overcome that fear of expressing an unpopular opinion

or reveal ing an inadequacy. lt is documented that individuals find

it extremely difficult to sustain direct relationships with any more

than I0 or ll individuals ât any one tîme (Somers, .l968). 
Group

sizes of 8-10 persons appear to provide optimum levels of interaction

among members.

GROUP PROCESS AND THE THEORET I CAL FRAMEI/ORK

The theoretical framework for reducing cogni tive dissonance about

ageing and working with the elderly has been described and represented

in Figure 2:l (p.6! ). Group process will be the vehicle for creating

a subjective norm for the individual which will support positive in-

tentions to behave appropriately. The group discussion of various

attítudes toward their work with the elderly and how the elderly behave

will create a cl imate for this concensus of opínions. The normative

bel iefs wi I I be explored and consensus wi I I be reached among group

members under the guidance of the group leader as to how members of the

group should behave toward the elderly. lt is expected that once indi-

vidual group members recognize that others have the same concerns about
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finding the time to do what is needed and realize that the system in

which they work supports this philosophy of concern, then they wïll

try to behave in a way that they and their co-workers decide is

acceptab I e.

THE USE OF EXPERIENTIAL T.IORKSHOPS

tlhile group dynamics might be useful to explore attitudes and deter-

mine acceptable behaviours, the instructor must have a means for

tapping into those findings about the ageing process. For the younger

nurse who has not had extensive experience with ageing or who has had

no personal experience with the ageing process, relating to the issues

is difficult and requires a direct encounter with círcumstances which

create diff¡culty for the ageing patient. Líke the Lïfe-Cycle game

(Cfra¡sson l-980 whïch has been discussed, some form of vicarious or

experiential learning is necessary to provide that opportun¡ty. Various

other games have been developed to provide this experience and include

such simulation games as lnto Aging (Hoffman, T.L., Re¡f, S.0., l97B),

Self Portrait (Monea H. 1976) and The Loss Game (ilartín, Buckwalter

l9B4). ln this recent article by Hartin and Buckwalter ( l9B4) ttre

need to measure the effectiveness of such methods of teaching is ex-

plored. ln discussing a theoretical framework for experiential learning,

the authors refer to an experiential taxonomy developed by Steinaker &

8el I (tglg ). They describe participation as rtcharacterized by a

conscious effort on the part of the learner to replicate in some way

that to which the learner has been exposedr'(p.26). ldentification is
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deflned as ra union of the learner with what is to be learned in an

organlzational, emotional and intellectual contextr. When internal i-

zation eccurs, the authors believe that an intellectual commitment

and learned behavlour results.

The use of experiential workshops is becomîng increasingly popular in

continuing education for gerontological nursing. l.lartin and Buckwalter

recognîze the need to evaluate that effect and have developed a

methodology that involves pre- and post workshop testing and the need

for follow-up post tests to determine the long-term effect of such an

encounter. They focus on the measurement of attitude change and do not

address the issue of the resulting behavÎours, or indeed, whether it

would follow that behaviours would change with attitude. This author

contends that they have missed a critical point în determining the

effectiveness of such workshops on those who are provÎding direct'

hands-on care to the elderly.
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PURPOSE 0F ì'|ORKSHOP EVALUATI0N

It is the authorrs intention to evåluate a similar workshop program

which combines group process and experiential learning to determine

whether the process changes not only the attitude of the participants

but also whether an intention to behave differently can be demon-

strated. The critical questions appear to be:

l. Can attitudes or behaviours be changed in this forum ?

2. lf attitude is changed, does it necessari ly fol low

that positive behaviours will result ?

3. lf positive behaviours result, are they maintained

over time ?

AGETNG ! - I't0l ?

This author has designed a full day workshop that is intended to use

these principles of cognitive dissonance and social dynamics to teach

nursing staff in service about ageing and to improve their attitudes

and behaviours toward their aged residents. The workshop is a series

of connected exercises that are run in sequence and are designed to

explore the source of the individual's attitudes (both positive and

negative), the process of ageing from the individual's perspective,

current values and the reaction to grief and loss, pobrer ín the

institution and îtsr effect on self-esteem and personal identity and

the effect of meaningful communication and reminiscing. (See appendix
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for workshop agenda and objectives). The content of these work-

shops has evolved from turo years of presentations to community and

nursing home staff and has involved ambulance attendants' firemen,

community health workers (social workers) and nursing staff.

Evaluation has involved anecdotal feedback requested at the end of

each session (a sample of this is found in appendix). The sessions

depend heavily on experiential feedback and discussion and the group

dynamics theory. tt is the authorrs bel ief that cognitive dissonance

plays a great part in the reported attitude change but this is

not directly measurable from the results. Such evaluation reports

include comments like rl never thought about it like that .r and

rYou made me see things in a different v'ray . . . I suggesting a re-

orientation of the individualrs bel ief system to provide a different

perspective on al I too fami I iar ci rcumstances.

Using cognitive dissonance theory and principles from the theory of

social dynamics as a conceptual framework, the author intends to

evaluate these workshops to explore the effect of experiential

learning and group dynamics on staff att¡tudes and reported intentions

to behave positively toward the elderly.
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CHAPTER I I I

PROPOSAL FOR EVALUATION OF THE I.'ORKSHOP

AND

VALIDATION OF INSTRUMENTS

I NTRODUCT I ON

The purpose of this evaluation process is twofold. First, the author

wishes to establish the validîty of the two instruments designed to

measure degree of attitude change and change in intention to behave

when nurses are involved in a workshop using group work and experiential

learning. This will be accomplished by analysing the scores when these

instruments are applied for the three variables of level of education,

age and number of years working with the elderly. Comparisons of these

results will be made with results of work reported in the literature

and with the theoretical framework and expectations for attitude and

behavioural change discussed in this paper. Consistency of scores will

be considered making the fol lowing assumption:

Attitude and Behaviour are Positively related

and so a positive or negative change in atti-
tude toward old people will produce a corres-
ponding change in intention to behave.

The second purpose of thîs study is to evaluate the effect of a workshop

which combines group process and experiential learning on nursing staff

who work with the elderly. Attitude and behavîoural intentions will be

measured pre-workshop, post vrorkshop and three months later to determine

the effect of the workshop content on various groups of staff. The
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author expects that there will be differences in reaction to the

material and makes the following assumption:

tJhen group encounters and experiential learning

are combined to teach nurses about behavioural

approaches to care of the elderly, there will be

a positive change ïn attitude and reported in-
tentions to behave and this change will be sus-

tained over tïme if the environment in which

the staff practice is supportive of those behaviours.

}TETHODOLOGY

l.

l¡.

THE SETTI NG

Evergreen House is a 200-bed long term care facility attached to Lions

Gate Hospital in Vancouver, B.C. The d¡rector of that facility is

concerned about producing change in nursing behavïours to provide an

environment characterized by rempathy and caringt. trïth this goal in

mind a proposal was submitted to the Hospîtal Board for funding for

an educational program for all nursing staff. This proposal involved

attendance by staff at a one-day workshop (see proposal - appendix).

The expected number of participants at the workshop would be 130 people.

The workshop would run daily for five days with approximately 26 people

attending each day.
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}JORKSHOP OBJ ECT I VES AND CONTENT

The workshop is divided into five sessions or exercises which are de-

signed to run consecutively and take staff through a series of learning

experiences (the advertising poster and workshop agenda are included in

appendix).

SESS ION #I I.'HERE DO 1.'E GET OUR ATTITUDES ABOUT AGEING ? I hOUr

OBJ ECT I VE : Each participant will recall one positive and one nega-

tive experience with an elderly person and recognize

what impression that experience had on his/her attitudes

about old people.

I.,IETHOD: Small group discussion (no more than 6-10). A moderator

(group leader) should be assigned to make sure that no

one person monopol izes the discussion and that each per-

son has a turn. Each part¡cipant should offer one brief

story of a positive and a negative experience with an

old person from his past. The moderator might choose

to review all negative experiences first and then all

positive stor¡es. He/she may choose to begin the session

hrith his/her own personal story, especially if no one

steps forward to begin.

Things to be aware of: Such reviews often evoke tears

as old memories are revived. The group should be warned

that this might happen and that accepting each otherst
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SUHMAT I ON:

sESS¡0N I I

OBJECT I VE:

I.IETHOD:

tears is an expectatïon of the process.

The group leader should sum up the dïscussion by re-

ferring the members back to the objective of the exer-

cise and reiterating that all of these feel ings help

to form our attitudes of what it must be lïke to be old.

Examples of positive characterist¡cs: 0ld people are

seen to be active, productive, good teachers with time

and patience, wise, influential, proud, loving and

caring.

Examples of negative characterist¡cs: 0ld people are

seen as lonely, frightened, helpless, angry, bitter,

sick, confused and a burden to others.

AGEING ! HOI ? lå hours

Each participant will be able to relate the ageing pro-

cess as ¡t is viewed socially, to his own lifestyle and

will recognize both positive and negative elements in

that process.

The group of 6'10 people wil I sit in a quiet room' av\,ay

from distractive noise and interruption. The I ights may

be turned down and quiet music played to create a peace-

ful environment. The members of the group are asked to

find their own space both physically and mentally and

not to share information with one another.
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I{ETHOD:
contrd.

A group leader will slowly read the ïnstructions from

Table #l allowing adequate response time for each item'

After completing the exercise in Table l, the grouP

should be given a few minutes to reflect on ¡who they

arer as an old person. Then the I ight can be turned up

and the group can discuss the items on the list în re-

lation to the information they have about lifestyle and

how current practices will affect their ageing process

(e.g. smoking, overeating, etc.) and some of the socio-

logical realities of how they will live as they get older.

Things to be aware of: The nature of the exercise lends

itself to humour and so people may not take it seriously

at first. lt must be stressed at the beginning of the

exercise that the process is only as effective as the

members of the group make it.

People who have debilitating disease processes or who

have family histories which suggest early infïrmity and

perhaps early death will take the exercise most seriously.

The positive aspects of how early screening, diet and

exercise and informatîon about good health can prevent

progress of such problems should be stressed. (¡t ¡s

interesting to note that if an age is chosen for the

exercise beyond the suggested 72 Years, most smokers draw

themselves in a box.)
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I AN AGE I NG FANTASY

Each group member should have paper and a pencil.

The setting should be quiet, with l¡ghts dimmed and music playing

softly. The group is first directed to project themselves into
the future and think about growing old. They are told to think
of themselves at J2 years of age.

The leader then directs the group as fol lows:

l. 0n a piece of paper, draw a picture of yourself at 72.
lnclude any mechanical aids you might need at that a
(glasses, canes, walkers, etc.). (approx 3-5 mins.

Keep this pícture of yourself in mind and respond to
the fol lowing questions:

-who do you live with ?

-where do you I ive ?

-do you have any other significant family members ?

-where do those family members I ive ?

-what îs your income ?

-how do you spend your time ?

-are you healthy ?

-do you have any pets ?

eg

)

2

Allow adequate response time - do not rush the group.

3 lf you become disabled and you are admitted to an institution,
describe what you would I ike the environment to be I ike. Con-
sider your livïng space, list the things you would like to be
responsible for and the control you would like to have over
that space.

Allow at least 5 mïnutes response time.

4 Consider the staff of that
them to be I ike ?

i nst i tut i on. l.lhat wou I d you I i ke

Allow at least J minutes response time.

The group should then discuss the above material and make a list
of environmental and att¡tudinal changes that staff in an insti-
tution could make without significantly changing ward rout¡nes or
the physical layout of the building.

TABLE 1
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OBJECT 1 VE:

METHOD:

PART I:
(l hour)

PART I I:
(l hour)

SESS¡OH/I I I COHE TO LUNCH IN THE DAY ROO¡4 2 hours

To provide the members of the group r^r¡th the experience

of being a patient and to demonstrate power and itsl

use through the structured behaviour of staff in an

institution.

6-10 people with two persons acting in the custodial

role. Follow the directions in Table l¡.

Things to be aware of: frustration, tears, anger and

¡acting outt behaviour are often expressed by the

participants. Those persons whose behaviour is parti-

cularly disruptive should be tisolatedr much as bre

would isolate tproblemt pat¡ents.

The people who demonstrate the strongest personal ities

in real life are often the ones who will be the most

d¡ff¡cult to manage in this exercise. Be aware of some

of the extreme measures suggested and used to contain

that behaviour. Be prepared to discuss this phenomenon

during debriefing.

DEBRIEFING: DISCUSS¡0N

Have people list the feelings that they had toward the

rcaregiversr during this exercise. Discuss the feel ings

expressed. The list will include anger, frustration,

fear, powerlessness, dispair, withdrawal and even dis-
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I]COME TO LUNCH IN THE DAY ROO}'I!'I

Small group 6-10 people

Two persons acting as rstaffl
Bibs, restraïnts, str¡ng, opaque tape, straurs, rìunchl

As the group arrive, they are individually assÌgned to wheel-

chai rs or geriatric chai rs. They are provided with rdefici tsl
(-one lens on their glasses covered for hemianopsia, center of
both lenses covered for cataracts, one arm tied to the chair-
arm for hemiparesis, one leg on the same side tied to the wheel-

chair) are restrained, are provided with a bíb and are labelled
br¡th large printed labels saying "l AM DEAFTT or rrl AM CONFUSEDil

or trl CANrT SPEAKTT. Each participant is told about his label.

The participants are seated around the table and served lunch.

Tea should be sipped through a strahr. The rstaffr can be

innovative in managing their patients, feed them, isolate
them if they act out, take them to the bathroom (if they are on

atbladder routinet) and playrnice¡ (loud) music for them so

that they can enjoy themselves. Rubbing orange peel, strong
soap or cleaner on the hands before offering fluids through a

straw produces interesting reactions. The rstaffr can be as

innovative as they I ike within reasonable and real istic terms.

After 30 minutes, rreleaser the participants and discuss the

feel ings that resulted from this activity. lJho was in control?

TABLE I I
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SUHMARY:

SESSION IV

OBJ ECT I VE :

METHOD:

orientation. Explore why these feel ings occur. þJho has

the power? l,lhat choices do residents have? Are they

able to maintain a sense of dignity and self-worth

under these circumstances? l,Ihat would be the natural

process of such treatment for these group members if they

were unable to step out of that role? Dîd the caregivers

fee'l powerf ul ?

The group should discuss these staff/patient roles and the

resulting behaviour and then consider the effect of this

treatment on patients who have already undergone multiple

I osses .

POWER IN THE INSTITUTION . WHO HAS IT? 3/4 hour

l'lembers of the group wi I I ident if y nurs i ng behavi ours

which affect the residentrs freedom to make choices

about everyday life.

Small group 6-10 people. The group leader will introduce

the topic by discussing factors in our own life which we

take for granted such as: privacy in our own room and in

the bathroom, the choice of clothing, the choice of when

to eat, where to eat and with whom to share the meal, the

choice of activities, etc. etc. Special concern should

be placed on the issue of the risks ïnvolved in givîng

residents their freedom.
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SUM}'IAT ION:

sEss I 0N v

OBJECT I VE:

METHOD:

SUMMAT I ON:

The group leader will sum up the discussion by listing

the control I ing behaviours and sol iciting alternative

approaches that nurses should use in returning power

to the patÎent.

L0ss S AND }'HAT THEY DO I hour

Each párticipant will recognize how the series of losses

associated with their personal Iife can affect onets

self-esteem and sense of identity.

Small group discussion 6-10 people. A moderator should

be chosen who will provide the directions from Table I ¡ 1.

After each item is removed from the list, discussion

should follow about the effect of the loss of that item

on the îndividual¡s sense of person and self-esteem.

Things to be aware of: This can be a most depressing

exercise and some participants may become tearful as the

sense of loss overwhelms them. The group should be

warned of this and that accepting each othersr tears is

part of the process.

The group leader should relate the exercise to the ex-

perience of many people who are in a nursing home and who

have suffered multiple losses of spouse, home, role,

community and friends and finally, health.
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LOSSES AND T.JHAT THEY DO

-

Small group - 6-10 people
Paper and pencils

The moderator wi I I read the fol I owi ng d i rect i ons :

Each person will list 5 things which helshe most associate
with himself as a person. These may include people, places,
possessions or roles.
Gl low 5 minutes response time, or until everyone appears
to have finïshed)

l. Ask the members of the group to choose one item from the
I ist and cross it off - Discuss.

2. Ask the members of the group to remove the item from their
I ist which is closest to the bottom - Discuss.

3, Ask the members of the group to reach over (wîthout reading
their neighbours list) and cross off one îtem from the list
of the person sitting to their left - Discuss.

4. Ask the members of the group to cross off the most valuable
of the two items that remain - Discuss.

5. Discuss the effect of such losses if oners health and inde-
pendence brere also taken av,ray.

TABLE I I I
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FOLLOh'-UP
EXERC I SE

sEsst0N vt

OBJECT I VE:

METHOD

SUMMAT I ON:

FOLLOT,'.UP
EXERC I SE

Each group member should reviev,, one history of a resi-

dent and count the losses that individual has suffered

in the past ten years. A follow-up meeting of the group

to share these stories of residents would provide the

members with an opportunity to get to know their patients

ïn a more personal way.

REMINISCING III,'HO AI',I I ANY!'AY'I l* hours

Each group member wï I I know some personal anecdote from

the past of each of the other participants and will

recognize that the roles vle see others in are only a

smal I part of who they are.

Small group 6-10 people. A group leader should be

chosen to follow the dÌrections in Table lV.

Things to be aware of: Surprises !!!

The group leader should relate the exercÎse to the ex-

perience we have in taking care of residents in a sick,

patient role. Sometimes we do not consider that they

have another story. The therapeutic value of beîng able

to tell that story, both to validate yourself as a person

and to receive feedback from friends that you really are

r¡0.K. !1r should be discussed.

IIPEEGETT - a movie about communication and reminiscing.
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REMINISCING - ¡I}'HO AH I ANYb'AY¡¡

Small group - 6-10 people

The moderator will dlrect the group members to take 5 minutes

to think of a story from theîr own life whích best reflects
some aspect of who they are which is unrelated to their role
at work as others see them. For example, someone mîght relate
an experience that they had while living elsewhere in the

country when they were involved in an art group or in making

pottery. The stories should not relate to any aspect of their
life as ¡t is known now to other members of the group.

The moderator should al low each person 5 minutes to tel I that
story and an additional 2 or 3 minutes for other group members

to ask questions and glean more details. Time should be minï-
tored careful ly.

The group should then discuss the change in perspective that
they have about each other through the sharing of these brief
gl impses into each othersr lives. How does this exercise with
each other reflect upon the ïmpressions we have of patients in
their sick role ? hlhat stories would they tel I ?

TABLE IV
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These are just some of the techniques that the author has found useful

in sens¡tiz¡ng staff to the needs of elderly residents ¡n long term

care facil ities. unl ike the rrAgeing Gamerr and other elaborate tech-

niques to create empathy for the elderly, these exercises are sîmple

and require fewtpropsrand only the concern of a small group of

people to explore the process in a personal way.

The author does not intend to suggest that nurses do not already have

such informatlon and skil ls. These exercises combine some valuable

and much touted current techniques such as Life Review, Fantasy vali-
dation and theories about grief and loss which are well established ln

the field of psychology and mentâl health. The intention of this work-

shop is to draw the best from each of these techniques and theories and

package them so that nurses can share them effectively and within the

limits described at the beginning of this paper. More importantly,

nurses who are concerned with the day to day care of patients can use

them, revise them, be innovative with them and make them fit their

special concerns. Hopefully they will spark further interest ín some

of the more formal techniques referenced in the bibliography.
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THE SUBJECTIVE NORH AND THE RIGHT ENVIRONI'IENT

According to the theorists, learning and attitude change can only occur

where the participant îs supported by the environment and his peer group.

The administrative body at Lions Gate Hospital (the Board) and the

director of the department both have demonstrated their support for the

learning experiencq by providing the money for workshop partîcipation

and otherrpropsr such as rl,Je Carer buttons. The director devised a

list of behaviours that he would like to see staff assume as a result

of the learning experience. These behaviours will be reinforced through-

out the workshops (¡.". no physical restraïnts, knocking on doors when

entering the patientrs room, etc.). This represents demonstration on

his part of the expectation of performance for his staff.

OPERATI ONAL DEFI N ITIONS

The dependent variables in this study are staff attitude and behavioural

intentions. The independent variables are age, length of time working

with the elderly and level of education.

Att¡tude - a learned predisposition to respond in a consistently
favourable or unfavourable manner with respect to a
given object. (fishbeïn, 1975)

Behavioural intention - refers to a personrs intention to perform
various behavïours. (Fishbein, 1975)

Length of Time working with the Elderly - the number of years a
nurse has worked with old people.
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Level of Education the level of preparation of the nurse - Bachelor

of Sclence in Nursing with 4 years preparat¡on in
a Unlversity settlng; Diploma nurse, graduate or
a 2 or J-year program in a hospital or comrnunity
college settlng; Licensed Practical nurse with
| ' 2 years preparation in a hospital or community
col lege setting; Nursing Assistant or Orderly with
no formal training necessari ly.

(For the purpose of this study other non-nursing
personnel wï I I be included - Social l,lorkers with
4 years preparat¡on at the University level,
0ccupational and Physiotherapy aides and l,lard clerks
with no necessary formal training.)

Encounter Sessions (T-group or Sensitivity Group) are described for
this study as a group of people who have been
brought together to learn about ä specific subject
(i.e. ageing) and who are able to interact in a
setting that is conducive to openness and acceptance,
learning, understanding and growth. (Joseph Luft,
I 970)

EXPERIMENTAL DES I GN

This evaluation will be quasi experimental with a pre-test, post test de-

sign and analysis of three instruments - one to collect demographic

material, one to measure the degree of change in attitude toward old

people and one to provide information about behavioural intentions. Post

test will involve ímmediate feedback post workshop and three months after

the workshop is completed.

ASS IGN}.IENT

Population involves the total population of nursing staff from the Ever-

green House. The participants will randomly assign themselves to one of

five full-day workshops to be held on five consecutive days. Each work-
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shop will accommodate up to 26 participants. Once in the workshops,

the participants will be asked to number off I to 3 and will be re-

assigned to three working groups, each of which will have a group

leader trained by the workshop leader. The three groups will part¡-

cipate in the exercises separately except for Session I I t (experiential

lunch) and wi I I come together for discussions and information sharing.

Before the program begins, the workshop participants ur¡ll be informed

that they are participating in an evaluation process to determine the

value of the workshop design and that this will involve completing

questionnaires pre- and post workshop and that the workshop leader will

visit the hospital in three months to complete a follow-up session in-

volving the completion of the questionnaires again.

Since the evaluations are designed to measure attitude and behavioural

intentions, the participants will be assured that there are norrightl

or rwrong¡ answers to the questions. The only measurement is whether

there is change in how the questions are answered after the workshop and

¡f this change is maintained over time. The indïvidualts name will not

be recorded on the evaluation so responses cannot be traced.

I NSTRUMENTS

Three instruments will be used to collect the data: See Appendix Vl

A questionnaire to determíne participantrs age, number of years

working with the elderly and level of education will be used to
collect demographic data relevant to the independent variables.

30-
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I'lodif ied Kogan Scale of l4easurements of Atti tudes toward 0ld

Peop I e.

The original scale developed by Kogan is a Likert scale of r'0ld

Peopler' (0.p.) items constructed in the form of positive-negative

pairs yielding two 0.P. scales: a scale containing items making

unfavourable references to 0ld People and a scale containing

matched favourably worded items. trhile Kogan was unable to estab-

lish a clear relationship in the scale between authoritarianism

and attitude toward 0ld People, favourable attitudes toward 0ld

People hrere associated with anomie and negative dispositions to-

ward ethnic minorities and a variety of physically disabled groups.

The Kogan Scale is composed of thirty-four items listed in pairs

of positive and negat¡ve statements. These items are intended to

be randomly interspersed throughout a questionnaire containing

other unrelated items hr¡th the result that the instrument can con-

tain from 50 to 100 statements requiring response. The purpose of

the instrument is to measure the degree of positive or negative

responses of indîviduals toward the subject (Ol¿ people).

This author ïs concerned with measuring attitude change (either

positive or negative) and itsrassocÎation with change in behaviour.

The apptication of an extensive questionnaire pre- and post work-

shop along wÎth two other instruments (one to collect demographic

data and one to measure behavioural intention) would be too time-

consuming and demanding of workshop particîpants. S¡nce a simple

measurement of attitude change is what is required, the author
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chose to mgdify the Kogan Scale by taklng one item from each pair

and using these items in a simple questionnaire format with no

attempt to disguise the questions by lnterspersing them with other

unrelated items.

Seventeen items were selected by choosing the positîve item of the

first pair and the negative item of the second pair, and so on.

Since both the positïve and negatively-worded items are reported

as having the same reliability, this appears to be acceptable.

Kogan reports that correlations between posîtive and negative scales

was found to be significant in the direction of logical consistency

of response and al I correlations between the positive and negative

members of specific item pairs were in the logically consistent

direction, the large majority significantly so. Also, a nurturance

factor derived by Kogan from a brief personal¡ty inventory that was

given to the subjects was significantly correlated with 0ld People

scale scores. The more nurturant subjects urere more positively dis-

posed toward 0ld People. This might have significance in the consideration

of age and attitude since an individual might demonstrate more nurturance

tendencies because of personal life experiences.

For the purpose of this study, the seventeen items on the modified

Kogan Scale are arranged for a True/False response wlth one point

being assigned for each correct anshrer for a total possîble l/ points.

ln considering degree of attitude change in analysing data, the num-

ber of points dîfference in scores between pre- and post workshop
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wlll be converted to percentages. Analysis of results will de-

pend upon a comparison of pre-workshop scores and post workshop

scores, pre-Ì^rorkshop scores and three-month fol low-up scores to

determine the long term effect of the workshop and post workshop

scores and three-month follow-up scores to determine the degree

to which the change uras maintaïned over time.

since the Kogan Attitude to Old People scale is the most frequently

used instrument measuring attitude toward 0ld People, it will pro-

vide comparat¡ve data as reported in the literature. Consistency

in findings of those using the Kogan Scale with the fÌndings in

this study will support the validity of the modífied tool for

measuri ng att itude change.

3, Llorkshop Eval uat ion to Measure Behavioural Intentions

Attitude and attitude change is to be measured in thìs study by

appl ication of a modified Kogan Attitude to Old People Scale.

Although derived from an effective tool for determining att¡tude,

this scale will not be effective in measuring behavioural intention

or for determîning whether the material in the workshop produced

any intention to change behaviour. lt is necessary to address

this concern and to develop a tool which will provïde this

i nformat i on.
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Hethodology for Establ ishing Questions for }Jorkshop Evaluation
to Heasure Behaviour

There brere tv.ro sources of information for determining the items on which

it would be necessary to effect change and these r^rere:

l. the objectives of the workshop,

2 the behavioural expectations listed by the Director
of Nursing at Evergreen House

The objectives of the workshop have been described along with des-

criptions of the content of each session. The list of expected

behavíours hras very basic and included:

-staff will knock on residentsr doors before enterÌng their rooms;

-staff will allow residents to have choices about where and with
whom they eat, what they wear, what act¡vities they attend, etc;;

-staff wi I I not use physical restraints;
-staff will allow privacy for toileting and bathing;

-staff wi I I practice Real ity 0rientation and Fantasy/Val idation
appropriately*;

-staff will allow residents to make choices that may involve some
risk if the choice improves the quality of life for that indi-
vidual.

Five head nurses at Victoria General Hospital - Long Term Care Facilîty

were asked to review the above list of behaviours and add any other be-

haviours. One additional item was added:

-nurses should not require patients to bathe on a routine basis
but should be prepared to assist them with necessary personal
hygiene while aìlowing them to conserve their energy for more
enjoyable pursui ts.

t

'kReal ity 0rientation
where he i s, who he
of real i ty) .

*Fantasy/Val idation
inforce personal id

- a 24-hour program of reminding the individual of
is and what time of day it is (the three spheres

- reminiscing and validating through feedback to re-
entity and self-worth
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This list and the workshop objectives brere compared to determine whether

there was material in the objectives which was not covered in the list

of expected behaviours. These remaining items were I isted as:

-staff should not make assumptions about the elderly and
anticipate negative behaviour because this establ ishes
a climate where the old people produce the anticipated
behav i ours .

-staff must have a sense of the person (resident) within
the context of his/her I ife story and as having the
same values that helshe has always had;

-staff recognize the affect of multiple loss on the
behaviour of old people.

Head nurses at Victoria General Hospital agreed to act as a comm¡ttee to

val idate a tool designed to respond to these issues. Coincidental ly, a

workshop for head nurses had been organized so that they could be intro'

duced to the content of the|tAgeing! Moi?" workshops before it was used

for Victoria General Hospital staff. They agreed to test the tool pre-

and post workshop to determine itsr relevance and validity and to assess

the wording of the questions. Two head nurses and the nurse clinician

worked with the author to establish the wording of the questions.

QUESTt0N FoRMULATt0N

It was decided to limit the number of questïons to no more than ten items

since the modified Kogan Scale bras a more lengthy seventeen item question-

naire. lt was decided to address the broader issues from the workshop ob-

jectives first and to ask for responses on a level of agreement ranging

f rom: rrl agree - Very Huch; Hoderately; A Little and Not At Al lrr.
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Scoring v\,as establ ished by assigning the most positíve answer the score

of 3 and the least positive answer the score of 0 for a possible total

score of 30.

a

To respond to concerns

and should be al lowed

question was worded:

ln most instances, old

that old people should not be restrained

to have choice in what they do, the first

2

people should be restrained to keep them

out of harmrs u/ay.

Agree Very Much -0; Moderately -l; A Little -2; Not At All 3

Acknowledgement of grief and loss is an important aspect of caring

for the elderly and avoidance of these sensitive subjects often
resul ts ïn confusion and anxiety for the geriatric patient. The

second question was worded:

l^lhen old people cry and express sad thoughts, it is very important

to change the subject immediately and remind them of how many

things they have to be cheerful about.

Agree Very Much -0; Moderately -l; A L¡ttle '2; Not At Al I -3.

lnstitutional ization often results in the expectation on the part
of the staff that all pat¡ents are the same and there is no indiv-
idual ization of care. Staff anticipate the worst behaviour and

even plan for it and the result is that those in their care live
up to those expectations through a system of socializatÌon. The

whole issue of urinary incontinence fal ls into this category. The

third question was worded:

0ld People frequently are incontinent at night, so the staff should

anticipate that and pad the bed and patient securely to keep them

bra rm.

Agree Very Much -0; Hoderately -l; A Little -2; Not At all -3.
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The need to recognize that age is not related to the need for
intimacy between members of the opposite sex and that individuals
always need to feel sexually attractive is the subject of this
question. lt was worded:

l.lal e and femal e res idents i n an inst itut ion who demonstrate

physical and emotional attraction and attachment to each other
should be separated before an embarrassing relationship develops.

Agree Very Huch -0; l.loderately -l; A Little -2; Not At Al I -3.

The need to recognize that old people will probably continue to
have the same values that they always had and that they need the
opportunity to make choices about attending activities and parti-
cipating in residential programs is the issue addressed in

Question #5. This question is worded:

It is good for nurses to encourage old people to do things

together even though they may never have liked to join groups

before.

Agree Very Much -0; Moderately -l; A Little -2; Not At All -3.

The choice of where to eat and who to eat with is an íssue in
institutions since staff to supervise the meal time is usual ly
I imited. There uras a general agreement in the past that patients
should be encouraged to eat together as it met a social need (see

Question #5). However, the need for privacy in the dining room

is surfacing as a major issue. Question #6 tests the response to
that issue and is worded:

It is good for residents to all eat together even though they

might have disabil itíes and require assistance with feeding.

Agree Very Huch -0; l4oderately -l; A L¡ttl e -2; Not At Al I -3.

The question of over-nurtur¡ng and the provision of an overly-
protective environment ïs the issue in this item. Many nurses

would go to the extreme of restraining patients to protect them
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frop falls rather than allowing them to take risks and enjoy

independence. This question was worded:

Generally, old people should not be restricted from doing

things which require them to take risks because they might

i nj ure themsel ves and cause more d i sab i I i ty.

Agree Very tluch -J; l{oderately -2i A Little -l; Not At Al I -0.

The next question was re-phrased using the same rationale as

Question #7 but was designed to test the perceived need to pro-

vide the protective environment regardless of the belief that old

people should be allowed to take risks. lt was worded:

It is the nursesr respons¡bÎl ¡ty to protect res¡dents so

that they do not injure themselves.

Agree Very l'1uch -l; I'loderatelV '3; Very Little -2; Not At Al I -0.

Offering everyone, regardless of their mental and physical status,
the opportunity for privacy bras tested in Question #9. The question

was worded:

Knocking on the door of a residentrs room is a waste of
nursing time if the resident is confused or deaf.

Agree Very Much -0; lloderately -l; Very Little -2; Not At Al I '3.

t0. The issue of personal hygiene and the need for regular bathing

versus retaîning energy for other activities was addressed. The

question was worded:

Every resident should have a tub or bed-bath at least three

times each week because old people have poor personal hygiene.

Agree Very Much -0; Hoderately -l; Very Little -2; Not At All -3.

It was agreed that these ten questions covered all items in the behavioural

I ist and from the objectives.

9
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Val idating Responses

The head nurses completed the questîonnaire pre- and post workshop.

Al I positive items receíved positîve responses in the rmoderatelyr

to rvery muchr range. All negative items received negatïve responses

in the ¡not at allr range. One item was directed to be changed.

I tem changes:

Because of conflict nurses would feel when the words rrisk¡, ¡injuryr

and rfurther disabil ¡ty! were used together, it was suggested that

Iten #7 be reworded. The new wording was directed to be:

Old people have the right to take risks.

Head Nurses responded to this item on a rvery muchr to rmoderatelyr

range.

This instrument, tested by five head nurses, a nursing director and a

nurse cl inician, al I practicing in Gerontology, was val idated as mostly

responsive to positive statements about bel iefs and behavioural intentions

for old people and totally responsive to negative statements. lt appears

that it hr¡ I I retrieve sufficient information regarding behavioural in-

tentions for the purpose of this practicum. (See Summary of Scores,

Append i x)

The instrument will be applied pre-workshop, post workshop and three

months later and results compared with results from the modified Kogan

Scale for consistency between att¡tude and behavioural change. Scores

pre-workshop and post workshop will be compared for differences in
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response./ Pr"-"orkshop scores will then be compared with three month

follow-up scores to determine the amount of change over time and post

workshop scores will be compared with three month follow-up scores to

determine whether ner^, behaviours are sustained or lost over time.

Dïfferences in scores will be converted ¡nto percentage differences

for the purpose of comparison.

The workshops would be run brith the help of tt^ro ass¡stants, both

trained by the workshop leader as grouP Ieaders. The assistants

would also monitor workshop content from day to day to make sure

that all the material was covered and the workshop objectives were met.

LIMITATIONS OF THE RES EARCH DESIGN

The population for the study involves all of the staff at Evergreen House

and there is no attempt to produce random assignment of personnel from a

variety of facilities. Since one of the major premises of this practicum

is that part¡cipants require a consistently supportive environment and

the experience of knowing that those they work with are suffering from

the same cognitive dissonancer the need to operate in one facility and

to provide the social dynamics of the workshop for co-workers is essentïal.

Consideration was given to dividing the workshops înto two grouPs to

test the effect of two types of presentatïon: the first involving

experiential, partîcipatory exercÎses; the second providing straight

didactic presentat¡ons that brould not require the indivldual to draw
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upon personal experience or Provide personal input. This methodology

was rejected for tuo reasons:

l. Administrators at Evergreen House had contracted for the

experientlal Iearning workshops because of previous success

with the program in another area of their facility and they

did not wish the format to be changed.

2. Although there might be an inrnediate difference în the res-

ponse of participants as reported in the Att¡tude to 0ld People

Scale, that difference brould be modified over time by the fact

that the two groups (experientlal and didactic) would infect

each other thus compromising the long term feedback.

Since att¡tude change is of l¡ttle value without change in behaviour,

the author should attempt to measure actual behaviours pre- and post

workshop. However, th¡s process would be time-consuming and u¡ould

require considerable effort to establish and is beyond the limits of

time and funding for this evaluation. The author intends, through the

results of the third instrument only to measure participantsr intention

to change behaviour.

SUHHARY

The Group work and Experiential I'lorkshop design wil I be evaluated for its'

effect on attitudes of participants toward old people and to determine the

effect of the att¡tude change on behavioural intent of the participants.
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Data from the questionnaires will also establish validity for the two

instruments to measure attîtude and behavioural intentions. The re-

sults of this study are expected to generate hypothesis relative to

the use of a variety of innovative methods for presenting information

about ageing and the effect of the working environment on those methods.
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LIONS GATE HOSPITAL STUDY

I

II'IPLEHENT I NG THE Ì.'ORKSHOP

The workshops were carried out over fîve days in February, 1984. Several

problems developed whïch interfered with the initial intentlon of the pro-

ject and they are described below. There were also several reinforcing

factors that were inÎtiated by the adminîstrative staff at Lions Gate

Hospital.

Group Assi gnment

The total number of particÌpants was 128 people divided between the

fivedays (Oay l-28; Day ll -2\; Day lll -27i Day lV-25i DayU-24').

All particípants completed the pretest and one Licensed Practícal Nurse

failed to return in the afternoon to complete the post test due to illness

(lZ7 respondenrs).

The original intentlon was to randomly assign the participants for

each day into three working groups by numberlng off in r'lrstr. Each group

was to be led by a group leader directed by the author. These group leaders

did not materialize because of commitments elsewhere and the entire group

met together and worked together each day under the Ieadership of the

author. lrhile this mîght have provided more consistent leadership and

removed an ¡mportant variable in the response of group members to the

Process, it also interfered with the opportunity for more personal exchanges.

The participants would have been more inhibited in speakîng out ín front of

such a large group. Rather than the proposed group size of approximately
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8-10 people,

fundamenta I

the groups consîsted of 24-28 people compromising one of the

principles of group process.

The Setting and Reinforcing Factors

The setting for the workshop was a large comfortable room with

moveable chairs. The chairs were arranged in a circle so that all parti-

cipants could see each other. Several techniques were used by the

hospital administråtion to identify their support for the process. These

included the request that each participant submit a list of five caring

behaviours which they were to place în a raffle box. At the end of the

week there was a draw and the winner received a large Care Bear. This

bear sat in on each of the workshops and became a familiar rmascotr to

those who had part¡cipated. The caring behaviours on the lists were

compiled and made available on each unit as reminders and reinforcers of

some of the decïsions made during the workshop process.

At the completion of each day, each part¡cipant received arrlrle Carerl

pin from the administrator. This simple, vîsible message r^ras a powerful

reinforcement from the hospital adminîstration of the expected outcome of

the workshop. Recipients made sure that they did not leave wìthout their

pins.

The agenda for the day was provided for each participant and was ad-

hered to wîth some compulsion so that adequate break tímes were taken and

people did not feel trapped or anxious about the content and length of

the day.
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The lnstruments

Pre-test questionnaires were handed out by the workshop leader be-

fore any discussion took place about the days activities. The ¡ntent¡on

of the questionnaire was explained as beìng an evaluation tool to examine

the type of learning that was taking place in the workshop. 1t was ex-

plained that there brere no right or bJrong ansurers to questions, and

people urere to complete them as well as they could, not add their names,

and place them upside down on a table åt one end of the room. Post test

questionnaires were handled in the same way and a reminder r^Jas given that

participants would be asked to complete a third questionnaire in approxi-

mately three monthsr time. At the end of three months, questionnaires

were sent to Lions Gate Hospital, in care of The Admin¡strator, with a

request that he circulate them to al I workshop participants. There were

6! responses to the three-month follow-up questionnaire - approximately

507. of the original population.

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

Results of responses to the modified Koganrs Attitude to 0ld People

Scale and the I'Jorkshop Evaluation designed to measure intention to behave

positively \^rere analysed for the three independent variables - age, number

of years working with the elderly and level of education.

A total of 128 people responded to the pre- workshop questionnaire

and l2J people responded to the post- workshop questionnaire. Seventy-

five of the respondents were nursing ass¡stants and orderlies and the
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average age,"'of this group bras 34.78 years. F¡ve resPondents held degrees

in nursing and their average age utas 37 years. Thirty were reg¡stered

nurses from Diploma programs with an average age of 49.93 years repre-

senting the roldest' age group. Seven were Licensed Practical Nurses

(One did not respond to the post workshop questionnaire). The average

age of this group r^¿âs 31.14 years. Non-nursing personnel included seven

Occupational Therapísts (0.f.) and Physiotherapists (p.f.) aides and two

ward clerks (l¡.C.) with an average age of 37 years, and turo resPondents

v\,ere social workers with an average age of 4! years.

SUHHARY OF RESULTS

Total possible score for the Attitude Scale was 17. The mean scores

for the total population of 128 participants on this modified Kogan Att¡-

tude to 0ld People Scale was ll.8l before the workshop and 12,55 after the

workshop, a net gain of only 0.74. This would suggest only minimal positive

change in attitude immediately following the workshop. There was no in-

crease in attitude after three months with a total gain in mean score În-

creasing to only 0.77 (0.03 points over post workshop scores).

Total possible scores for the behavioural intention questionnaire was

30. The mean scores for the workshop evaluation which measured intention

to behave posltively pre workshop was 16.39 while post workshop this score

had increased to 19.5, This demonstrates an increase of 3.ll poínts in the

behavioural scores immediately following the workshop. This score dropped

to 1.7 ß7") over pre-workshop scores in the three month follow-up study

indicating a loss of l.4l (SÐ in the total post workshop score in that

t ime.
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A surñmary of total scores is reported in Table l. This table also

reports mean scores pre- and post workshop and for the three months fol low-

up for the three variables of level of education, age and number of years

working with the elderly. Relatîonships between these variables and

attitude and intention to behave are demonstrated in Figures l-Vl. These

data are discussed below for each variable.

Level of Education

There is a demonstrated relationship pre-workshop, between the level

of education of the participants and attitude, with social workers and

degree nurses scoring only sl ightly higher (12,5 and 12.4 respectively)

than registered nurses 02.0) other non-nursîng personnel (l 1.7) or nursing

assistants (ll.lr). (See Figure l) The exception is the I icensed practical

nurses who scored considerably hîgher than any other category (.l4.1) in

attítude scores.

Behavioural intention scores do appear however to demonstrate a more

positive relationship between level of education and expected behaviours,

with social workers and degree nurses reporting higher scores of 21.1,

registered nurses 17.8, non-nursing personnel 17.8 and t icensed practical

nurses 17.4. Nursing assistants scored only 15.2 on this pre-test

quest ionna i re.

Figure 2 demonstrates the difference in mean scores between post-

wcrkshop scores and the three-month follow-up scores for the various levels

of education. There is no relationship demonstrated between the level of

education and the attitude change, or change in the intention to behave
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over time, ds a result of the workshop. ln all instances attitude scores

improved over time while there u,as some loss between three-nronth scores

and post-workshop scores in întention to behave positively, with the ex-

ception of non-nursing personnel who made noticeable gains in this score.

Registered nurses (H=13) made the most gains in attitude mean scores

2.37 OSÐ and retained the greatest increase in mean score for intention

to behave positively 2.94 (10%) over pre-workshop scores. The average

age of this group bras reported as 49.9 years and they represented the

toldestr reporting group.

Non-nursing personnel (H=9) scored almost as well in the three-

month fol low-up with an increase in mean score for attitude of 2.3 l\"1)

over pre-workshop scores, while behavioural mean score increased by 2.\

(8%) ¿emonstrating a consistent improvement in scores over time. Degree

nurses (H=5) and LPN's (X=7) made consistent gains in attitude and

behavioural scores 0.9 (6%) and 1.6 (SÐ resPectively for both scores'

while Nursing Ass¡stants (X=75) improved behavioural intention scores over

rime by 2.0 (lÐ wnile arritude scores changed minimally by only 0.1 (lZ).

ßocial work scores (H=Z) are included on the Table but the results are

not considered valid because of the small number of respondents.)

The author would conclude that while level of education has a slight

positive relationship to att¡tude pre-workshop, it does not appear to affect

the degree of improvement in attitude over time. lntention to behave posi-

tively is affected positively by level of education pre-workshop but does

not affect the degree of intention to improve behaviour, although final

scores cont¡nue to be positively related to level of education.
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There appears to be no significant difference in the relationship

beth,een the age of the participants and their attitude pre-workshop as

demonstrated by Figure J. However, post workshop scores and three-month

follow-up scores do vary considerably. (See Figure 4). Both the 4o-plus

age group and those 30-40 years old made some gains in attÌtude scores

(.0.g¡ (6Ð and 0.9 ßÐ respectively) post workshop, and continued to

gain over time with those 40 and over obtaining a total increase in mean

score of 2.0 (12%) over pre-workshop scores, and those between 30-40

years of age increasing their mean score by 1.2 (8%) in the three-month

follow-up study. Those 30 and under made a small gain in mean score post

workshop of only 0.3 Q%) and lost that gain over three months to return

to their original pre-workshop score.

Scores for íntention to behave positively were improved post work-

shop by both the 40 years and older and the 30-40 year age group to the

same degree with an improvement of 3.2 (llZ) over pre-workshop scores for

both. Both maintaîned these scores over time with the 40 and over age

group dropping only 0.2 (lZ) of their post workshop gain. Those 30 and

under also improved their mean score post workshop to 3.2 (ll'Á) but were

unable to maintain this increase and demonstrated a mean score of only

1.9 (7%) aUove their pre-workshop score ín the three-month follow-up.

There is a consistently demonstrated relationship between behaviour

change and the reported att¡tude scores over time. l,Ihere ¡ntention to

behave is reported to be maíntained over time as with the 40+ age group

and those between 30-40 years of age, attítude scores increase during
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that same Sriod. l.lhere behaviours are not maintained to the same degree

as with the 30 years and below age group, attitude scores are not main-

tained.

The author would conclude that there is no demonstrated relation-

ship between age and attitude or intention to behave positively pre-

workshop, however, post workshop and in the three-month following, those

persons over 30 years of age retain the new behaviours and develop more

positive attitudes while those under 30 years of age were not able to re-

tain all behaviours and attitude was not affected. There also appears to

be a positive relationship between behaviour and attitude over time.

Number of Years l.Jorkînq with the Elderlv

There is no demonstrated difference in attitude scores or intention

to behave positively when number of years working with the elderly is intro-

duced as a variable. L¡ke scores related to age, these scores are fairly

consistent across all experienced groups (See Figure 5).

l,Jhen post workshop and three-month fol low-up scores are compared,

there is some consistent relatíonship between longer years working with

the elderly and both attitude and behavioural intention scores. Both the

5-10 years experienced group and the l0-20 year experienced group scored

significantly higher on attitude testing post workshop (lO-ZO years -

increase of 0.8 (5'ò; 5-10 years increase of l.l (6%)) and those scores

increased over three months (lO-ZO years further increase to 1.6 (10%);

!-10 years further increase of I . 5 ß'Á)) . Behavioural scores increased

significantly also post workshop (lo-zo years - 1.8 (6%) and 5-10 years
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,
3.4 (llZ)) and these increases were not only maintained but slightly

better scores were obtained in the three-month follow-up (10-20 years

further increase to 1.9 0Ð and !-10 years a further increase of

3.7 or l2%). (See Fis. 6).

Those with less than five years experience brork¡ng with the elderly

did not fare so well. ln the 2-5 years of experience group' attitude

scores improved marginally post workshop (O.It (lZ) gain over pre-workshop

scores) and dropped to 0.6 (47,) below the pre-workshop scores three months

later. Behaviour intentions scored well with a post workshop gain of 1.8

03Ð over the pre-workshop score and then lost 2.1 (or 7Ð of that score

in the following three months for a final mean score of 1.7 ß%) over pre-

workshop scores in the three month follow-up. Those with two years or less

experience d¡d little better in attitude scores but did well with behavioural

intentions. Post workshop scores for attitude made the most significant gaïn

of all post workshop scoring, 1.6 (l0Z) above the pre-workshop score and then

fel I to only 0.6 (4"/.) above the pre-workshop score in the three-month fol low-

up, â loss of 1.0 (67,), Behavioural intentions made signif icant gains post

workshop scoring 3.7 027,) higher in mean score but lost 1.0 (lÐ to score

2.7 ßÐ above pre-workshop scores in the three-month follow-up.

Again att¡tude scores appear to be related positively to behavioural

¡ntention scores and where behavioural intentions were maintained or improved

post workshop, so attitude improved. Conversely, where behavioural intentions

v,rere not maintained, so attitude was less positive although for the purPose

of this evaluation it should be noted that intention to behave posîtively was in-

creased overall post workshop and those behavioural intentions were maintained in
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var¡ng degrees and generally scores were improved for all participants.

The author would conclude that both attitude and behavioural in-

tention are positively related to the increased experience of the parti-

cipants post workshop with those who have more than flve years experîence

responding most posítively to the content of the workshop. Further, the

maintenance or increase ln behavioural lntention scores ïs related posi-

tively to an increase ln attitude scores.
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sul'ü'lARY 0F CoNCLUS I oNSI

From this study the author can make the following assumptíons:

Level of education has a slight positive relationship to attitude

and behavioural intention but does not predict the degree of

effect of this workshop on the amount of attitude or behavioural

changes experienced by participants.

There is no demonstrated difference in naive scores for att¡tude

or behavioural intention where age is a factor. Howeverr â9e

does appear to predict the effect workshop material has on part¡-

cipants. Older participants are able to maintain and significantly

improve their behavioural intention scores over three months and

their attitude scores also improve significantly over the same

period of time.

There is no demonstrated difference Ìn naive scores for attitude

or behavioural intentions where number of years working with the

elderly is a factor. However, those with more experience working

with the elderly respond positively to the content of the workshop,

and maintaîn or significantly improve theîr behavioural intention

scores over three nìonths, and their attitude scores also improve

significantly over the same period of tïme.

l,lhere behaviours are maintained or improved over time, attitude is

improved over the same period of time.

3

4
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D I SCUSS I ON AND ANALYS I S

I

The purpose of this analysis is to establish a consistent relation-

shlp between scores for the two instruments used in the methodology to

measure attitude and lntention to behave. (moA¡fied Kogan Scale and

Behavioural lntention Questionnaire). The outcome of the study for the

three varîables of level of education, age and number of years working

with the elderly wilì be compared wlth other data reported in the liter-

ature and with rationale described in Chapter Two of this paper. Validity

of these two instruments will depend upon the consistency of data from

th¡s study with these two authorities.

Attitude Scores Pre-!Jorksho

Four factors which have been identlfied as affecting nursesr attitudes

tourard the elderly are level of education, age, number of years working with

the elderly and place of employment (envtronment). For this study, all

participants were employed at the same institution (Lions Gate Hospital)

and so place of employment was not a variable. The fact that the admini-

stration of Lions Gate Hospital provided many supportive actÎvities around

the workshop certainly helped to create an environment which fostered the

positive behaviours which were emphasised throughout the day.

G¡ I I is (1973) reports a positive relationship between leveì of edu-

cation and attitude with Degree nurses having more positive attitudes than

Diploma nurses, v{ho, in turn, had more positive attitudes than Licensed

Practical nurses, and so on. The Gillis study is well designed and is

supported by prevîous findings of Gampbell (lgZt) who discovered that the

rnore extensive the educational background of an individual, the less
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likely he/sfe has been found to hold stereotypes about the elderly. Both

studies used the Kogan Attitude to Old People Scale and the results are

similar to the findings of this study (See Table l).

(ln analysing the data from the post workshop scores, it is noted

that the number of Social work respondents for the follow-up study was

only one. Although the results are consistent with other findings relative

to level of education, this small responding group cannot be reliable and

will not be included in the discussion.)

l,thi le this study demonstrated no relationship between age and

attitude toward working with the elderly in naive scores pre-workshop,

other work reported in the literature is conflicting. ln a study by

Taylor and Harned (1978) nurses under 40 were reported as having more

positive attitudes than their older counterparts. This study involved

71 registered nurses at tbro conferences in the State of Oklahoma who com-

pleted Kogans Attitude to 0ld People Scale and who identified themselves

by name and reported back by mail in a follow-up study. The study was

highly selective in determining who would be considered for follow-up in

that the completion of the questionnaire was not anonymous and only those

reporting their oh/n name urere el igible suggestïng a bïased population.

The results conflicted with findings of the author. ln a study by Futrell

and Jones (.1977) which also used the Kogan Attitude to Old People Scale

it was found that the older the nurse, the more likely they were to have

significantly more favourable or positive att¡tudes toward the elderly.

The author did find this affect reflected in post workshop scores but ¡t

was not present in pre-workshop scores.

-122-
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Taylor ê Harned (lgZB) found in their study that nurses with fewer

years of employment scored hìgher on the €ttitude to 0ld People Scale

than their older and more experienced counterparts while Futrell and

Jones (1977) and ì,lolk and I,Jolk (lgZl) found length of practice positïvely

related to âtritude. Gill is (1973) found no relationship between length

of experience and attïtude. Again the results Provide a confl icting

picture of how this variable affects att¡tudes of nurses. The results

of the authorrs work are consistent with the f indïngs of G¡l'l is pre-work-

shop although the affect described by the others can be seen in post

workshop scores. (ro be d i scussed. )

ln the study by Gillis (lgZ¡) using the same three variables of age,

length of tïme employed with the elderly and level of education and using

the Att¡tude to 0ld People Scale, there was no significant difference

found between participants on the basis of age or number of years employed.

However, nurses prepared at the associate degree or diploma levels brere

the most positive in their attitude toward the aged while baccalaureate

nurses were less posîtive than I icensed practîcal nurses. These findings

concur most closely with the findings of the author with the exception of

the Baccalaureate nurse who was found in this study to have slÍghtly more

positive attitudes although the scores l^,ere very similar for all levels

of education.

ln a summary study by HcTavish (1971), associations of variables to-

ward attitude were found to be smal I and certa!nly inconsistent. This

would certainly support the information in the nursing I iterature and

this paper which discusses similar use of the Att¡tude to 0ld People scale
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and providds no demonstrated consistent results.

This author chose to use a modificatîon of the Kogan Scale for

the purpose of establ ishing whether the workshop produced any change

in attitude rather than to determine whether nurses had positive or

negative attÌtudes. S¡nce the tool produced fairly cons¡stent naive

scores across the three variables of age, years of employment in

Geriatrics and level of education, it might be argued that it was not

sensitive enough to discriminate between the variables. However, the

author wouìd ârgue that since the work of one major study supports these

findings and since the results of other studies produce confì icting

scores, then the questionnaire is as reliable as the Attitude to Old

People Scale as ¡tsrapplication is descrîbed by the author (Kogan l96l).

ATTITUDE SCORES POST I,'ORKSHOP

Post workshop scores appear to demonstrate more sensitivity than

the findings of other studies reported in the literature. tJhile pre-

workshop scores for level of education reflect a small difference in

attitude positively related to higher levels of education, post work-

shop scores reflecting reactions to the content of the workshop demon-

strate a different response.

Other nursing personnel scored best on post workshop testîng and

made gains over the three month period following the workshop (Figure Z).

Diploma nurses were second with attitude scores post v,rorkshop and made

the most gains over the three months following matching the follow-up

scores for other non-nursing personnel. Degree nurses, Licensed
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Practical nurses and Nurslng Assistants scored signifîcantly less in the

order given. Thîs order of scores reflects more closely the naive scores

of nursing personnel represented in the Gillis study (1973).

ln considering factors which affected this outcome, the average

age of the respondents in each group was calculated. The diploma nurses

who made the most significant gains in scores over time had the highest

average age of 49.9 years. 0ther nursing personnel and the degree nurses

had an average age of 37 years while nursing assistants had an average

age of J4.8 years. (The social workers had only one respondent post

workshop so is not considered to be a reliable indlcator of that pro-

fessional body.) Degree nurses (H=4) and Licensed Practïcal nurses (ru=e)

have small respondent groups also in the three month follow-up but are

considered reliable for the purpose of this study. Age is the only con-

sistent factor influencing the outcome of this comparison of attitude and

level of education.

Age and att¡tude are then compared post workshop and this phenomenon

is further supported. Those over 40 years of age made the most significant

gains in score post workshop and doubled those gains ïn the three month

follow-up study. Those 30-40 years of age made egual gains post workshop

and Iess significant gaîns in the three month follow-up study. Those 30

years and under made small gaîns post workshop but lost that gain over time.

All reportîng groups h,ere adequate in size and there appeared to be no other

significant factor affecting these scores.

The author would argue that the older the respondent the more likely

they were to have been sensitive to the workshop material because it held
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a personal relevance for the over-4O year age group. t/hile those lo
years of age and under are concerned with more practical issues of estab-

lishing themselves with a new spouse, a family, a house and a car and

use their work as a means to earn enough money to survive, those 30

years and over are more established and have had enough life experience

to be sensitive to loss and grieving, the need for retïrement planning

and some of the negative aspects of ageing. This phenomenon becomes

more obvious when discussing behaviour.

Years of experience working with the elderly produced some sïmilar

results post workshop - those with 5-10 years experience scored well with

the l0-20 years of experïence group close behind. However, they were out-

scored by those with 2 years or less experience and the 2-j years experienced

group scored the least of all four categories" This latter group made no

gains in the three month follow-up scores and those h,ith 2 years or less

experience lost most of their initial gain in scores. The !-10 year ex-

perienced group and the l0-20 years experienced group made significant
gains over three months. The author would suggest from these findings that

those working for ìess than tÌ^,o years are more wi I I ing to change their
att¡tudes but that willingness does not sustain itself over time perhaps

because of some disillusionment in seeing the realities of sick ageing

Gognitive dissonance). The 2-5 year experienced group do appear to re-

flect this disi I lusionment or disinterest and would also represent the

under 30 age groups whose concerns are outside the workplace. Those wîth

more than 5 years exPerience would have overcome their disillusionment or

indifference and have had more life experiences which would help them to

relate to the material in the workshop. Consistent wîth the phenomenon



associated/with age, those with 5 years or more experience would re-

present the older age group of respondents. These findings then would

be consistent wìth those related to age.

Consistency in response with respect to âge and number of years

rrprking with the elderly would appear to provide suff icient val idation

for the tool for measuring change in attitude of respondents to old

people pre- and post- workshop when factors related to workshop content

are considered.

VALIDITY OF THE MOD¡FIED KOGAN ATTITUDE SCALE

The original purpose of developing this instrument hras to measure

change in attitude pre- and post workshop. The Att¡tude to Old People

Scale developed by Kogan is the most frequently used scale in nursing

and health related research to measure the degree of positive or negative

attitude toward old people. Because of the length of the tool and the

time it v,,ould take to apply pre- and post workshop, the decision was made

to use only one of the questions from each pair alternating the positive

question from one pair and the negative question from the second pair, and

so on, and to establish whether this modified version of the scale would

be sensitive enough to discriminate between the attitude of various groups

where the establ ished variables affecting attitude were appl ied. (See

Chapter lll).

The tool was applîed in this pilot study to 127 staff members working

with the elderly at Lions Gate Hospital in Vancouver and was tested for
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level of education, age, and number of years of experience workïng with

the elderly. Results were then compared to similar studies using Kogan's

Attitude to 0ld People Scale applying the same three variables.

Naive scores, pre-workshop, demonstrated no appreciable difference

in attitude for age or number of years working with the elderly. There

bras a sl ight positive relationship dennnstrated between level of education

and attitude. These f indings ì^rould concur br¡th the similar work by Gi I I is,

however other work in the field produced conflicting results and was not

conclusive.

Post workshop scores did demonstrate that the tool bras sensitïve

enough to discriminate for change in attítude pre-workshop, post workshop

and in the follow-up study. The changes in attitude moreover u,ere pre-

dictable when considered from the discussion related to attitude and

behaviour in Chapter I l. Sustained positîve behavioural intentions coin-

cided wïth positive attitude change supporting the argument that change

in attitude can be accompl ished by changing behavíour.

Horeover, scores \^rere sensitive to I ife experience. l.lhere parti-

cipants had higher levels of experience working with the elderly or were

older themselves, they were more able to resolve the dissonance associated

with caring for the elderly and had been more able to relate to the ex-

pected behaviours and incorporate them into their practice.

Criticism of the modified scale involved the failure of the tool to
provide a degree of significance which would predict a measurable affect

of the change. No attempt v,,as made to establ ish degree of signif icance
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tfor the pui"pose of this study and the reader might argue that directions

in change of attitude can be predicted but not measured in a way which

tvould suggest the change h,as significant enough to justify the methods

used.

BEHAV IOURAL INTENT ION SCORES - PRE.Ì,JORKSHOP

The only study available that considered behaviour and itst re-

lationship to the attitude of those caring for the elderly bras carried

out by Hatton (lgll). She observed seven nurses working with the

elderly and documented various aspects of their behaviour. she then

scored these behaviours and compared behavioural scores with attitude

scores obtained by using the Kogan scale. Hatton concluded that there

was a relationship between attitude and positive interaction in five of

those nurses although, as in this study, the data were not statisti-
cal ly significant.

Level of Education as a Factor in Behavioural lntentions

l,lhen intention to behave was measured pre-workshop by this author

using the evaluation tool and then compared with level of education,

those respondents (.degree nurses and social workers) with higher level s

of education reported the higher behavioural intention scores; diploma

nurses, licensed practical nurses and other nursing personnel scored

about equally and nursing ass¡stants scored lowest. This would appear

to be consistent with the expectation that those with higher education

would have learned what behaviours would be expected in caring for the
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el derl y.

ln considering naive scores related to age for behavioural in-

tention, results are very similar although the 40 years and over age

group scored slightly higher than the 30-40 years age group who in turn

scored slightly higher than the 30 years and under age grouP. Again,

this would appear to be fairly consistent considering that age would

represent a cross section of aÌl educational groups but that experience

might have played some part in teaching the respondents the behaviours

which would be more acceptable.

þ

Number of years working with the

behavioural intention scores with those

less than 2 years scoring only slightly

or those working 2-5 years. Th¡s might

the elderly in a positive way initially

to the use of positive behaviours which

age. Thís is purely speculative but is

about att¡tude.

elderly produced fai rly consistent

working l0-20 years and those working

higher than those worklng 5-10 years

suggest a willingness to approach

and then some disillusionment as

is overcome as the respondents

consistent with those findings

-

I

Unlike Hattonrs study, this study depends on self-reporting rather

than observed behaviours and, at best, can only provide information re-

lated to respondentsr intention to behave in the reported manner. There

is no specific statistlcal measurement of significance against which

future changes in score can predict any appreciable change in the delivery

of care to the elderly patient. At best the mean scores for the varlous

groups will indlcate only a trend in behaviour which can be compared

with a change ïn attitude.
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, BEHAV I OURAL I NTENT I ON SCORES - POST T,'ORKSHOP

Behavioural intentîon scores predictably improved post workshop

following the various persuasive messages related to appropriate inter-

actions with the elderly (see Figure 2). The issue involves whether

behaviours can be maintaîned over time and if they affect attitude.

l,lhen behavioural intention scores were considered for level of

education, I icensed practical nurses and nursing assistants made the

rnost significant gain in scores followed by registered nurses, then

degree nurses and other nursing personnel. (Social workers are not

considered because there v'ras only one who responded in the fol low-up

study providing unrel iable results).

ln the three-month follow-up study, the registered nurses retained

most of the new intentions to behave and this corresponded with the

greatest increase in attitude score. 0ther nursing personnel who scored

poorly post workshop on behavioural intention scores made a significant

gain in score and also increased their attitude score. Degree nurses

retained approximately 75% of their intentions to behave positively and

made small gains in attitude scores while licensed practical nurses and

nursing assistants, who had initially made the greatest gains in be-

havioural scores, retained only one half of those intentions and made

only small gains in attitude scores.

l,Jhere intentions to behave v,rere maintained over time (and presumably

practiced) att¡tude scores consistently improved. The higher the level

of retention of intentions to behave positively, the greâter the increase
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in attitude score. This is consistent with the discussion reported in

Chapter ll and suggests that persuading a population to\^rard positive

behaviours wil I result ln producing a more positive attitude. Scores

indicate a strong relationship between attitude and behaviour with

attitude as the dependent factor.

I'lhere age is considered as a variable, al I three age groups had

approximately the same score post-workshop, which suggests some con-

sistency Ìn learned material across all age groups. However, those 40

years and over and those 30-40 years of age retained all of their in-

tentîons to behave while the 30 years and under age group lost almost

5A% of their intentions. The 40 years and up age group made the greatest

gains in attitude scores, the 30-40 year olds made only minimal gains

while the 30 year olds and under scored a little less than on their pre-

workshop quest ionna i res.

Again, where intent¡ons to behave were maintained, attitude scores

were increased. I.lhere scores were not ma i nta Îned, att ¡ tude d id not

significantly improve. Like the diploma registered nurse group whose

average age h/as 49.9 years, the older age group were able to retain their

behavioural intentions and increase their attitude scores supporting the

argument that, for this workshop experience, âgê is an important factor

in learning positive behaviours and developing a positive attitude to-

ward the elderly.

l.lhere the variable of number of years working with the elderly is

considered, those brith l0 years and less experience had approximately

equal scores for intentions to behave post workshop and outscored the
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lO-20 yeard of experience age group. However, in the follow-up study,

those working for 2'5 years lost more than 50% of their behavioural in-

tentïons and had a related drop in attitude scores to below their pre-

workshop scores. Those with less than tv'ro years experience had a similar

drop in behavîoural intentions in the follow-up, retaining only 75% of

their post workshop scores and this coincided with a drop in attitude

scores over the same period.

Those working 5-10 years and those with l0-20 years experience re-

tained their intentions to behave and made some small gains in scores

and both made gains in attîtude scores. These data are consistent with data

related to age and suggest some internal consistency in scoring, since age

and number of years experience are related. Again, those with more ex-

perience were able to use their new skills and this resulted in an improve-

ment in their attitude tov',ard the elderly. Those wîth less than 5 years

experience who were of a younger age group had good intentions immediately

following the workshop but were unable to retain those intentions over

time, presumably because of factors associated with their age and the way

they appl ied their knowledge.

VAL ID ITY OF THE I,JORKSHOP EVALUAT ION TO I'iEASURE I NTENT IONS TO

BEHAVE POS ITIVELY

There þras no precedent for the ten item questionnaire designed to

measure intention toward using positive behaviours. The items on the

tool were developed from a list of commonly expected behaviours which

nursing admïnistrators felt represented issues which caused controversy
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attitude scores also were greatly increased while, where behavioural scores

were not maintained, âttítude scores made only sl ight improvements.

This phenomenon of predictabil ity provides sufficient val idation

for this tool for the purpose of the workshop evaluation. One criticism

of the tool is that it provides no level of significance that allows the

author to predict degrees of change or whether the change în behaviour

is I ikely to improve the level of care.

CR¡TICISM OF THE STUDY

There brere two major problems that became evident during this pro-

ject. The first involved the failure to break the large groups into

smaller working groups of 6-8 people. This compromised the basic prin-

ciples of group dynamics. The second issue involved failure to provide

a control group with whom the effect of the methods of teaching could be

compa red .

Group Leadership and Group Process

ln forming the theoretical base for these workshop sessions, a great

deal of emphasis was placed on the group process to resolve îssues related

to establishing a common set of beliefs and expected behaviours. Group

process depends upon the sharing of information between group members and

is dependent on the trusting, non-threatening relationship surrounding

that discussion process. The fact that the groups each day could not be
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broken ¡nto smaller, less-threâten¡ng working groups r^ras significant in

that the opportunity to share was compromised for many people who would

feel inhibited sharing personal experiences in front of so many others.

This, in turn, affected the opportunity for resolution of issues that

would cause dissonance for any individual since personal bel iefs would

not be shared freely. The study should be repeated using small groups

of no more than eight persons. The same group leader should be used to

remove the effect of an uncontrolled variable that would be present if

different leaders were leading different groups.

Control Grou

The original premise of this study is that group sessions and ex-

periential workshops provide a better learning experience than the usual

didactic classroom presentation. The workshop content v,,as designed with

this premise in mind. The study provided no opportunity to compare

teaching methodology although the results indicate that the method used

was successful in producing change in attitude and behaviour. The question

arises as to the effect of the workshop Ieader on the respondents and the

probability that the same material presented in a series of lectures would

produce the same affect in changing both attitude and behaviour.

The workshop should be repeated using a control group who receive the

same information from the same workshop leader but the format should involve

a straight didactic presentation of facts related to the issues in the

original study.
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coNcLUs I 0Ns

Both rhe modified Attïtude to Old People Scale and the tlorkshop

Evaluation to measure Behavior¡ral lntentions were validated by pro-

vlding consistent scores for the three variables of age, level of

educatlon and number of years working wïth the elderly. The workshop

Itself appears to have produced positive change în attitude and intention

to behave positively and suggests some interesting differences in res-

ponse for the three variables. The methodology should be modifled as

suggested ln the criticism to allow for group work and to establish a

control group so that the method of presentation can be tested under

more structured circumstances. The results will then be more credible

in supporting the argument for group work and experiential learning.
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CHAPTER I V

THE FA I RF I ELD STUDY
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THE FA I RF I ELD STUDY

I NTRODUCT I ON

ll,aving establ ished val idity of the attitude measurement tool and

the workshop evaluation tool to measure intentions to behave positively,

the author designed a study to measure the efficacy of the workshop

methodology (i.e. group process and experiential learning) agaïnst a

more conventional presentation style (didactic presentation).

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The purpose of the study was to demonstrate that information related

to the problems of ageing which is presented through group discussion and

experiential learning would result in a higher degree of positive behavi-

oural change and attitude change than the same material presented in a

didactic, classroom setting.

IIETHODOLOGY

Content

The methodology and content for the workshop involving experiential

learning and group process has been described in Chapter lll. The content

of the classroom presentations for the control group was developed from

the material used for the group work and experientîal learning workshop

and involved discussion by the presenter of all the facts related to those

issues and a persuasion toward adopting positive behaviours to accommodate

those issues (see index).

Ìr
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POPULATION AND ASSIGNMENT

The populatlon was drawn from staff currently employed at

Victoria General Hospital, Fairfield, which has 120 long term, resi-

dential beds for the elderly. All participants were Lîcensed Practical

Nurses who had I imited experience working in geriatric nursing. The

participants signed up for one of four workshops. Three of the work-

shops had no more than eight spaces so that all groups were limited in

size. These groups participated in the group work and experiential work-

shop. The fourth group accommodated up to twenty people and received

the didactic presentation. Assignment was random only to the extent

that the participant decided which day helshe wished to attend and signed

up for that dayrs workshop.

LEADERSHIP AND TEACHING METHODS

The same leader managed each workshop to provide consistency in

content and delivery style and to remove an important variable in the

r¡ethod of presentat ion.

I NSTRUHENÏS

The two ¡nstruments that were tested and validated

Gate study were used to measure att¡tude and behavioural

instruments were appl ied as a pre-test and post-test and

fol lowing the workshop.

in the Lions

i ntentions These

then three months

L
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ilodified Kogan Attitude to 0l d PeoP le Scale

Thisquestionnairewasdrawnfromseventeensetsofpositiveand

negative statements about ageing that v.'ere original ly developed by their

author to measure the degree of positive or negative responses to old

people.Thestatementswereintendedtobeusedinarandomlistof

other items and would have resulted in an extensive questionnaire which'

if applied with the second instrument to measure behavioural intentions

pre- and post workshop would have required considerable time to complete'

since the author did not wish to measure the degree of positive or nega-

tive attitude but rather whether attitude changed as a result of the

workshops, the decision was made to take one negative item from the first

pair and one positive item from the second pair and so on' This resulted

in a questionnaire of seventeen statements which were used without effort

to intersperse these items with other statements' The statements required

True or False responses and were scored by giving one point for each

correct response for a total of seventeen Possible points'

Thisquestionnairewasappliedto|2TparticipantsintheLionsGate

study and validated by establishing consìstency across the three variables

discussedintheliteratureasaffectingnurseslattitudetov',ardthe

elderìy. These variables are level of education, age, and number of years

workingwiththeelderly.Consistencyoffindingwasalsoestablishedby

comparison with scores measuring changes in intention to behave more posi-

tively within the theoretical framework discussed in chapter I l '

validity of the tool was established as an indicator of positive or

negative change in attitude but no level of significance was establîshed
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as a predictable measure of the degree of change which might be

ant i'c i pated.

l,lorkshop Evaluatîon To l4easure lntention To Behave

A ten-item questionnaire was developed by a panel of Head Nurses

and Nursing Directors who work with the elderly. These items involved

common expectations of behaviour which tended to cause controversy in

an institutional setting because they recognized the need for individu-

alized approach to care and would probably requíre more time to carry out

than commonly practiced procedure. Each item required a degree of response

with four options ranging from agreeing I'very muchrt,rrmoderatelyrr,rra

I ittle" or rrnot at allrr. The items were scored rr0rr for the most un-

favourable response to rr3rr for the most favourable response. Total

poss i bl e scores for the ten i tems was rr30rr.

The questionnaire was applied to 127 particípants at L¡ons Gate

Hospital and val idated by establ ishing consistency across the three

variables related to attitude that are discussed in the I iterature.

These variables are level of education, age, and number of years working

with the elderly. Consistency of findíngs was establìshed by comparïng

scores measuring changes in intention to behave more positively with

att¡tude scores within the theoretical framework discussed în Chapter I l.

Validity of the tool bras establ ished as an índicator of intention

to behave positively or negatively but no degree of significance was estab-

lished as a predictable measure of the amount of change which might be

anticipated.
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I{ETHODOLOGY

The methodology and content for the workshop involving exPeriential

learning and group process has been described in Chapter lll. This pro-

cess wîll be presented in ltorkshop A to small groups of no more than eight

persons. The brorkshop leader will be the same for each group.

The content of the didactic presentation was developed from the ob-

jectives used in l,torkshop A and involves discussion by the same workshop

leader of all the facts related to those issues and persuasion tobrard

adopting positive behaviours to accommodate those issues (see index for

objectives). Content is described in Chapter l. This wíll be referred

to as l,lorkshop B.

The modified Kogan Attitude to 0ld People Scale and the workshop

evaluat¡on to measure intentions to behave was applied pre-workshop'

post h,orkshop and three months following the presentations for both

tlorkshop A and Workshop B. Percentage scores hrere compared for the two

dependent variables of age and number of years working with the elderly

(level of education is not a variable in this study as all participants

are Licensed Practical Nurses).

Dependent Variables

ågu, The chronological age of each participant is considered within

the three categories of age identified in the literature as

significant - 40 years and over' 30-40 years of age and under

30 years of age.

t

t--
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Number of Years |Jorkinq with the Elderl : The amount of experience

of each participant in direct nursing care working in an in-

st¡tution for elderly patients. For the purpose of this study,

this is divided into over l0 years experience, 5-,l0 years ex-

perîence, 2-5 years experience and less than 2 years exPerience.

lndependent Variables

I,lorkshop B.

Didactic Presentation: The presentation of factual informatíon

in a lecture format which allows for questions of clarification

with the lecturer but no free exchange of ideas between parti-

cipants.

l,Jorkshop A.

Group Ì,lork: A working group of no more than eight persons where

the presentat¡on of information is open to discussion and the

free exchange of ideas, reactions and exPressions of approval or

disapproval of the ideas presented.

l.lorkshop A.

Experiential Learn i no: The presentation of information in a manner

in which the learner can experiment with the facts within his/her

own personal framework by acting them out, by ïmagining that they

are actually happening to him/her or by actually applying the in-

formatîon in a practical, hands-on v'ray.

I
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SUHHARY OF RESULTS

This workshop evaluation was at best quasi-experimental and

sought only to determ¡ne whether the method of presentation produced

any difference in the degree of attitude or behavioural change of the

participants and whether the degree of change was great enough to

suggest variations in the presentation for the dependent variables.

A total of four workshops were held on different days. Three of

the workshops involved group sessions and experiential learning (tJork-

shop A) as described in Chapter lll. One workshop (Itorkshop B) involved

a didactic presentation by the sarne group leader covering the same

material. Al I part¡cipants were I icensed practical nurses working at

Victoria General Hospital, Fairfield site. They all attended the work-

shops ïn the same room and the workshop leader was the same for each

session.

A total of seventeen licensed practical nurses (tpH's) attended

l,torkshop A which was held on three separate days. There were eight

part¡cipants on Day l, f¡ve on Day ll (one of whom was a degree nurse)

and six on Day lll (one of whom was a regîstered nurse). Responses

from the registered nurse and degree nurse were disregarded because of

their level of education.

A total of twenty-one I icensed pract¡cal nurses attended Ì.lorkshop

B. Three others attending were regïstered nurses and their responses

were discarded because of their level of education. Hean scores for

lJorkshop A and l,lorkshop B are compared in Table I and Table ll for the

tì^ro variables of age and number of years working with the elderly.

É
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FAIRFIETD STUDY
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Comparison of AttÌtude and Age Pre-l.lorkshop

A total of thirty-eìght participants completed the pre-workshop

questíonnaire and the mean score for attitude was 12.g (see Table l).
As in the Lions Gate Study there was little varience in scores related

to age with those 40 years and over scoring only sl ightly higher (t/ork-

shop A 13,5; hlorkshop B 13.2) than those J0 and under (tlorkshop A 12.\;

tlorkshop B 13.3) or 30-40 years of age (\.Iorkshop A 13.0; tlorkshop B 12.3).

These scores are demonstrated by a bar graph Fíg. (i).

0omparison of Attitude. Aqe and Tvpe of Presentat ion: Post-l,lorkshop

and Three"l4onth Fol low-up

Where pre-workshop scores urere simîlâr, post workshop scores demon-

strêted a great change in response to the type of teaching method used

for the various age categories (f¡g. iî-i¡i). The 40 years and older

group from l.Iorkshop A had a minïmal increase in mean scores for attitude

gaining only 0.5 ßÐ while their counterparts in tlorkshop B made a

greater increase of I . 2 17Îál over thei r pre-workshop scores. ln both

instances scores uJere maïntained over time and increased with participants

from tlorkshop A gaining 1.2 (lÐ in mean score over their pre-workshop

mean scores in the three-month fol low-up study and participants f rom l.lork-

shop B making total gains of 1.9 (tl%) over pre-workshop mean scores in

the follow-up study. The 40 years and over age group in the didactic

Presentation nade the greatest gains although both groups improved theïr

att¡tude scores over time.
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FAI RF I ELD STUDY

COMPARISONS OF PRE.WORKSHOP SCORES FOR I.'ORKSHOP A

AND IdORKSHOP B FOR ATTITUDE AND BEHAVIOUR WHEN AGE IS A FACTOR
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FAI RFI ELD STUDY
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in the Lions Gate Study, th.ere was little varience in score when the

variable of number of years working with the elderly was considered.

There urere no respondents h,ith more than ten years exPerience in

ger iatr i c care. (See r i g. iv) .

Comparison of Attitude Number of Years l,lorkin o with The Elderl

and Tvpe of Presentat¡on - Post l,lorks hon and Three I'lonth Fol low-Uo

Again, where pre-workshop scores for the three categories of ex-

perience were similar, there is a greater variation post workshop and in

the follow-up study which coincides with that reported when age as a

variable u,as considered. Thc¡se respondents with 5-10 years of experience

who participated !n Workshop A made minimal gains of 0.5 ßÐ in mean

scores over their pre-workshop score immediately post workshop, while

their counterparts in tlorkshop B scored 1.0 (6%) over their pre-workshop

score. Those from lJorkshop B cont¡nued to gain over three months and

produced final mean scores of 1.75 (10%) over their pre-workshop score

while their counterparts !n l,lorkshop A made a sl ight insrease ín mean

score to 0.9 ßÐ over their pre-workshop score. Those wÎth more ex-

perience had responded more positively to the didactic presentatìons than

the group discussion and experîential workshop. (See Fig. V-Vi).

Those with 2-5 years experience who particÎpated in Workshop A

made significant gains in attitude scores post workshop to 1.2 (7%) over

pre-workshop scores. Their counterparts in the l,lorkshop B also made a

large gain. of 0.8 (SÐ. However, for those in ttorkshop B there bras no

change in attitude over time although they maintained their 5% gain,
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This picture was similar for the 30-40 age group. Those attending

lJorkshop A had a mean score of only 0.5 or 3% increase in the post workshop

responses compared with an increase of l.l (62) for their counterparts in

lJorkshop B. Those attending l,lorkshop A did make greater gains over time

increasing their score to 1.7 points (l0Z) over pre-workshop scores in

the fol low-up study while those who had attended l^lorkshop B scored 1.5

ß%) over their pre-workshop score, tJhile the initial scores post work-

shop had been quite different, the outcome after three months for both

groups was about the same.

Those 30 and under responded to the two teaching methods in very

different v',ays. Post workshop, this age group who had attended I'lorkshop

A had a greater increase in attitude scores of'1.7 (lOZ) while their

counterparts in llorkshop B increased their score by 0.75 þÐ. Three

months later the scores for participants in hforkshop A in this age group

had increased their score again for a total mean score of 2.2 (13%) above

their pre-workshop score while their counterparts Ín l,lorkshop B had a

drop in score to 0.4 (2%) above their pre-workshop score (a loss of 0.35

(2'Á). The 30 years and under age group had apparently responded wel I to

the group work and the experiential learning and had made gains over time

while those in the didactic workshop had not done so well.

Comparison of Att¡tude and Number of Years Exoer i ence l.lorki no

l,Jith the Elderly and Type of Presentation - Pre-l.lorkshop

A total of 38 participants completed the pre-workshop questionnaire

and, as reported, the total mean score for attitude was 12.9. Again, as
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while those in l,Iorkshop A made another gain of 0.8 (5Ð to a total

2,0 (lZÐ points over their mean scores pre-workshop in the three-month

follow-up study. Those with 2-5 years experience had apparently res-

ponded more positively to the group sessions and experiential workshop

than the didactic presentation

The two years or less experienced group who attended l.Jorkshop A

made an increase in mean scores of 1.0 (62) post workshop over their pre-

workshop scores while those in \.lorkshop B increased their score by 0.6 (\%),

ln the three-month fol low-up study, the partic¡pants from l,Iorkshop A made

a greater increase of l.! points (gÐ to 2.5 05Ð over their pre-workshop

score whìle their counterparts încreased their scores by 0.1 (0.6%) to

0.7 Q"à. These ner^rcomers to geriatrics hrere apparentìy very sensîtive

to the group and experiential workshop process.

Comparison of Behavíoural lntentions and Aqe - Pre-VJorkshop

For the J8 participants who completed the pre-workshop questionnaire,

the total mean score for behavioural intentions was ¡7.0. Again, as with

the Lions Gate study, there was little varïence in scores related to age

for those over 10, with those 40 years and over (H=tl) scorìng 16.8, those

30-40 years of age (H=tZ) scoring 16.3. However, the J0-years and under

age group (H=15) had a total mean score of 17.6 which was considerably

higher than their older counterparts. This varied with the Lions Gate

findings where behavioural intentions for the younger age group scored

sl ightly less than their older counterparts. However, referrîng to the

Lions Gate study for level of education as a variable, Licensed Practical
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nurses vrere found to haye high attitude and behaviour scores generally.

Compa rison of Behavioural I ntent i ons . e and Tvpe of Presentation

Post-lJorksho and ln The Three -Month Fol low-U Stud

Again, where pre-workshop scores for behavioural intentions were

similar, scores demonstrated a difference in response to method of teaching

post workshop and in the fo|low-up study. The 40 years and older group who

attended tlorkshop A made an increase of only 0.25 (0.84) in scores post

workshop compared with an ïncrease of 2.1 (7Ð for those attending llorkshop

B. ln the three-month follow-tlp scores, those partìcipants 40 years and

older from Workshop A had increased their scores to 1.5 $Ð above pre-

workshop scores but still did not match the gains of their counterparts

in l,lorkshop B whose final scores ïn the three-month follow-up demonstrated

an increase of 2.5 (8%) over their pre-u'orkshop scores' The older age

group had responded better to the didactic presentat¡on than the group

work and experiential learning. This coincided with the improvement with

att¡tude scores and agaìn, where attitude scores improved so scores for

intentions to behave imProved.

The pTcture for the 30-40 years of age group h,as also similar to

that for the attitude scores. Those attendinE l,lorkshop A scored 2.2 (lZ)

higher than pre-workshop scores in the post workshop responses and in-

creased that score to 2,4 (8%) in the three-month follow-up' Those

attending \,lorkshop B had an initial increase of 1.8 (6%) over pre-workshop

scores and increased that score also to 2.4 (6'1,) in the three-month fol low-

up study. Both groups had responded very similarly and did not seem to
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indicate any special preferences for one teaching method over the other'

Again, there was demonstrated a positive relationship between attitude
'

scores and behavioural intention scores'

The 30 years and under age grouP agaìn provided the most improved

responses. post workshop, those attend ing t'torkshop A scored 3 '0 (10%)

over their pre-workshop scores while their counterparts in t'Iorkshop B

scored only l.l (4%) higher. The grouP from Workshop A increased their

scores to 3.25 (llZ) over their pre-workshop scores in the three-month

follow'up while those in tlorkshop B made a minimal increase in score to

1.5 $%) over tirne. The younger age grouP had responded best to the

workshop session using group work and exPeriential learning whi le their

ol der counterparts v,rere more respons ive to d i dact ic presentat i on ' l'Ih i I e

total mean scores pre-workshop demonstrated I ittle difference between the

groups in the amount scored for behavioural intentions or attitude' when

the variable of age was applied to the data, greater differences emerged

in the resPonse of ParticiPants'

ears Workin q with the Elderlv and Behav i oura I I ntent i ons
Number of Y

Pre-\.lorkshoP

Finally when pre-workshop scores v'rere compared for the 38 parti-

cipants, the total mean score !{as 17.0. There was little varience between

scores when the variable of number of years of experìence working with the

elderly was considered.

Those with 5-10 years experience had a mean score of 17'7 while

their counterparts who had from 2-5 years experience also scored l7'8'
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Those with 2 years or less experience had the poorest scores with a

total mean score of 16.6. These scores urere consistent with those'.from

the Lions Gate Study except for those with 2 years or less experience

who scored slightly higher in that project.

Number of Years biorking with the Elderly and Behavioural lntentions

and Type of Teachînq Method - Post-Workshop and ln the Three-Month

Fol I ow-Up

Again, the scores post workshop dernonstrated a response to the

teach îng nnethods ar¡d were cons i stent wi th att i tude scores . Those wi th

5-10 years experience who attended \.lorkshop A made a gain of l.! (SZ)

in mean scores over their pre-v'rorkshop scores while their counterparts

in woikshop B scored 2.4 (82 tr¡gher). ln the three-month follow-up,

those attending tlorkshop A lost 0.2 (O,lÐ of their gain in scores and

had a final score of 1.3 $Ð over pre-workshop scores. Their counter-

parts in Workshop B made a smal I gain of 0.J U%) f inishing with a total

mean score of 2.7 (9%) over their pre-workshop score. Those part¡cipants

whose average age was 4l had responded best to the didactic presentation.

For those with 2-5 years experience who attended l.Jorkshop A, the

mean score post workshop was 1,6 (SZ) hígher than the pre-workshop score.

This score increased to 2.5 (8%) in the three-month follow-up study.

Those who attended l,lorkshop B had a post workshop mean score of 1.7 ß%)

above the pre-workshop score and this was increased to 2.7 ßÐ in the

three-month follow-up study. The scores for this group whose average

age v,ras 31.7 years, coincided with scores for the 30-40 years of age
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group and was cons¡stent with attitude scores for the same participants.

The outcome for this group dîd not appear to be affected by the method

of presentation.

Those with 2 years experience or less whose average age was 28,

demonstrated the same results as previously discussed for attitude. For

those attendíng trlorkshop A, the mean post workshop was 3.2 (l l%) higher

than pre-workshop scores. Their counterparts in Group B scored 3.0

(10%) higher in mean score after the workshop. For the participants

of tlorkshop A, thîs score dropped sl ightly by 0.2 (0.7Ð to a f inal

mean score of 3.0 (l0Z) over pre-workshop scores. Those in l,Jorkshop,B

had a larger drop of 1.0 (3%) for a final score of 2,0 (7Ð over their

pre-workshop scores indicating that they were unable to maíntain their

new behaviours. This was similar to findings of the Lions Gate Study

and coincided with a similar low score in attitude over the same period

of time. While both the didactic and the group and experiential work-

shops had initially produced the same response in these inexperienced,

younger participants, only those who attended l.Iorkshop A were able to

maintain their ful I scores and increase attitude scores over time.

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

ln the Lions Gate Study, older, more experienced participants scored

better for both attitude and behavioural intentions over time while their

younger, Iess experienced counterparts appeared to have good intentions

immediately post workshop but were unable to maintaïn those intentions

over time. ln this current study, this phenomenon v'ras present for the
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didactic presentat[on of the material but when small discussîon groups

and experiential learning were used, the sîtuation appeared to reverse

with the younger age group significantly improving both attitude and be-

havioural intention scores while their older, more experienced co-workers

did not score so well. Since both groups received the same material

in the same envíronrnent and were sent to practice the new behaviours

described in the same workplace, then the only variable that would have

inf luenced the outcome v\,as the method of presentat¡on.

ln the Lïons Gate Study, although the material had been prepared

for group work and experiential learning, the presentation was severely

modified because of the faÌlure to provide sufficient group leaders for

smal I group work. The result uras a presentation which al lowed for I ittle

exchange and sharing of ideas among co-workers and depended very much on

the input of the workshop leader. This presentation method, although

interspersed with some thought-provoking, participatory exerci ses, more

closely resembled the didactic presentation. lt is the authorrs contention

that the older, more experienced participants were able to relate to th¡s

type of didactic presentation because it was a format that they found to

be more familiar. Since they had had the life experiences which were

being discussed, it is theorized that they could relate to the material

more readily and did not need the experientìaì process to place the

material on a more relevant level.

The younger, less-experienced part¡cipants however, lacked that life

experience. Ì,Jhile they were inîtial ly sympathetic to the d¡ff iculties of

ageing, they were unable to internalize that sympathy sufficiently well to
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ma¡ntain the intended behaviours over time. The experiential portions

of tlorkshop A in the Fairfield study gave them the oPportunity to actually

place themselves in the scenerio of tbeing old¡and tfeeling! the effects

of ageing and made an impression which helped them to maintain their in-

tentions to behave positively.

The group sessîons were intended also to reduce the cognitive

dissonance which was ant¡cipated to accompany requests to carry out

positive behaviours which would require extra time and energy on the part

of the caregiver. ln a procedural oriented environment where rewards are

generally given for efficient, custodial care, demands that staff take

time to hold concerned conversations with residents (patients) and be

prepared to sacrifice neatness and order for unique, personalized inter-

actions, it was expected that some dissonance would result unless the new

behaviours v,rere agreed upon in an open discussion with fel low co-workers.

I,Jhile the opportunity to do this was present in tlorkshop A, it was missing

in Workshop B and in the Lions Gate study. This did not seem to effect

the older, more experienced participants but may have influenced the

younger, less-experienced índÍviduals. Since this group rarould be feel ing

more insecure in their roles and would be attempting to fulfill the per-

ceived expectations of their peers to provide neat, efficient care, then

they would need the opportunity to confirm with that peer group the values

and behaviours that would allow for the less rigid approach. The group

work gave them that opportunity and confirmed the values that supported

the new behaviours.
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Feelings of dissonance were probably not as intense for the older,

rnore experienced age group since they had already learned through time

working with the elderly that the behaviours which were discussed were

the most approprìate to apply to enhance the quality of life. They needed

some affîrmation that these behaviours v,rere acceptable and permission to

place them above the traditional behaviours whïch provided a negative

structure to care and they received this affirmation through the support¡ve

environment created by the administration at Líons Gate and at Fairfield.

Both groups needed to understand that there was support in the en-

vironment for these new behaviours. ln the Lions Gate study and the Fair-

field study, environment bras not a variable as all participants worked in

the same facilit.y. However, in both cases, environment played an important

supportive role in reinforcing new behaviourso IIÍthout that reinforcement,

behaviour may not have been maintained over time, especially if the rewards

for working continued to be for efficiency and neatness rather than person-

al ized, i nd ividual care.

The relationship between attitude and behaviour was maintaíned in

both studies. Where behavioural intentions were maintained, so att i tude

improved. The greater degree of retention of behavioural intentions over

time, the greater the improvement in attitude. This is consistent with

findings of other studìes but does not ansu/er the question as to whether

behaviours precede the change in attitude or whether a more positive

att¡tude is necessary for a more positive behaviour. The purpose of this

evaluation was to measure the effect of the workshop material and method

of presentat¡on on attitude and behavïour. Both attitude scores and
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behavioural intention scores improved for all participants although the

degree of improvement did vary across those variables of age and years

of experience working with the elderly.

CR IT IC I SI'I OF THE STUDY

There r^rere three major criticisms of the study. The first involved

the small groups used for analysis of the data. Total numbers of parti-

c¡pants for tJorkshop A was 17. However, when this group was divided

according to age and experience' some of the resulting sub-groups in-

cluded only 4 persons. This may not have produced reliable results and

may have accounted for low scores for the 40 years and older age group

(_H=4), 5-10 years of experience group (H=4) and under 2 years of ex-

perience group (u=4).

The second criticism involved the methodology of using a control

group who were exposed over time to the behaviours of the test group.

The fact that the participants all worked in the same facility u/as necessary

to control the variables ïn the environment. However, there was no bray to

prevent individual part¡cipants working together' especial ly through the

long hours of a night shift, from talking with each other and sharing ex-

periences from the workshop or exchanging ideas and attitudes related to

the subject matter. This in effect involves the process of group work and

provides the kind of reinforcement necessary to maintain positive (or

negative) behaviours. The attempt to Provide some control group as a

measurement against which the test group could be compared was probably

confounded to some degree by this Process.
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Third, in neither study was there an attempt made to establish

the significance of the scores relative to any degree of predictability

with v,rhich outcomes could be measured. Lrhile scores may have improved,

some more than others, there is no way of knowing, without providing

further follow-up and observation, whether the improvement in scores

actually resulted in an improvement in the approach to care. lt was

beyond the time and means of the author to provide this follow-up and

would have required an inventory of behaviours before the workshop

process.

rf

Èr.
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CONCLUSIONS

The author set out to establish some evidence that a combination

of teaching methods using group process and experiential learning could

be used to effect change in attitude and behavioural intentions of

nursing staff working wìth the elderly. Using establ ished, basic

material about issues in ageing especially those affecting the institu-

tional ized elderly, the author used these two approaches and compared

the outcomes wlth a didactic experience which dealt with the same

material. Although there was I ¡ttle difference in overall outcome be-

tween the two workshops, different groups within the study responded in

dif ferent v'rays to the two approaches. Some general statements can be

made from this study:

l. Younger, less-experienced nurses respond more favourably

to group work and experiential learning.

2. 0lder, more-experienced nurses respond more favourably

to didactic presentat¡ons.

3. A change in attitude toward old people is positively

related to change in behavioural intentions.

These statements vrould require testing under more controlled

c¡ rcumstances to determine thei r absol ute val idi ty.
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APPENDIX I

G.R.A.S.P. WORKLOAD TOOL



UNIT I,IEEKLY UTI LIZATION

Gr.ce ,losPi ta¡
Regnolds 6¡ånt

obt,ained and ¿he

the Census (a¿ 11 P,n')
ION REPORT bg shift.
, 341 fot Evening,
by dividing the Èotal
L2-ll3+116+ll9)

REPORT

rhe u,rr t{EEKLy urrLrz¡Trap FEþoRf is designe d to prou-id-e a sumrn¿¡rg each veek of

actlvtt. by nursing unit and a n¿lnage,,=nt Zontroi tool for analgzing rel¡tionsl¡ips

Þot¡yeen stafling needs and actual staff provided bg dag of the week' ?àjs report

,Iso tàen beco¡res tàe Input to the unjt Pour-ceek su¡nmatg RePotts'

(t)

(2)

(3)

DI IONS - ¡ùuRSr¡rG OFr

tolloutlng the Dtrdget

Each ¡¡olltinq the previous dal's lvurslng Of f ice Report should be

Patjent Care Units (PClt's), the lvursi ng Cate Units l¡\tCU's) and

"opi"i,a 
of f fot each nursjng unit on to tl¡e IINIT h1EEKLY UTILIzAT

(í(j0's are calculat'ed bg nultjplyjng total PAJ's bg 471 fot Dag

and 191 for Night). rh; UtiTizatíon In<t'x (i,13) is caTculated

PCU'| (1t11) bg the total NCII's Ûr2)' (il71 = ¡2 ç ($ + il9) (H

Eac,h nprning the Average llou¡s of care .legui red Per Pat jent Dag are caTcuTated b9

dividing the totåI panls (tlll) DY the c¡nsus l#-l)' Îl¡is is recorded on Line fl20'

varlance (#4, t7 and #10) ls calcula¿ed bg subÈracting PCIJ's (fl2' ll5 and ll8) from

NC:U,s (ll 3, 16 and fl9) for each dag. IndiZate vatiance ¡ritb a plus or minus

U.e. ì¡rrlte À/cu's tha¡. PCU's +. -less ¡vCU''s ¿han PCIJ's ') '

The üEEKLY SIIIFT UTILILATION js calculatad by adcling (Lines ll2' ll 5 and !.18't- respect-

tvely) to ge-. u ,""lry ¿ota¡ fot each shift and adëting NC!'s (Lines ll 3, 16 and 19'

respectivelg)togetaweektytotaloflVCU,sfoteachsl¡ift.Îàe'|CU,s.are
dlvtded bg NClJ's and r¿corded in Boxes 174' i15 and 1116 (D' E' N)'

Each veek add each dag's total PC10's and Ncll's (acro.ss 'Lines 117 and lll2) and

äärïË l"i [-i¡. weekts sumrnarg B]ox on the tisht (t117 and H18)' lhe qEEKLY

urrLrzATroil is calculatecl bg dividing ¿he rotal PCll's bg the Total NC'll's' thjs

ls enèered ln Box #19,

Total variance fot the week js found bg addlng Lines ll4, 17, and 170 ta get

i4a, #7a, and ll 10a.

Tha ueeklg Average Hours of c¿¡re Per PatJent Dag ls caiculated bg ailëIing eacl¡ Dutnber

Jn .LJne ll20 and divídinq bg 7 (da¡s). Entet this figure in Box ll2l on tl¡e rjght'

(Enter Budgeteèl Average_ PcI],s fo.t.comparison from Budgeted NC:U/PCt] rnformatíon Sheet.)

ÀcÈual NIIJ,s from #i8-rt àntered i" ;;;-t,2''' audgeted NCU's f¡om lrlursing of f ice

ateenteted!nþxl'23andsu¡tractedfronBoxl22.lheansøer.isenÈeredjn
Box tl2d. Variance should be jndicatåa-lc a plus ar minu-s lj'e' ¡rp¡e actual I9CU's

than budgeted NCU's with a + and l.si .cioal ltlCyrs Èhan bnrdqeted tCU's tti¿h a ')'

Bl)dgete¿l¡ì'cu'sa'eaTsoent'eredinBox#25.ÀctualPa),sftomtÍTateenteted
ln Box 1126 ancl su.bù¡acted a5 jn the "ro,," 

e,ptanation. Finalfy, citcle jn red the

itay uíth tae rrigrreil pclt,s and the dag rJtà ir¡e rorest PCrJ's in gteen on tin" lrl'

on a vee,Ig basis, djstrlÞuüe the cpmpieü ed report to ,the apptoptiaèe people for

tevl.eu (lrlursjng Àdministr¿tlon, Superïl sors. Pâtient Care Coordinatots' Personnel

Departrf¡ent , statrlig coordinato¡ and-Àd¡¿itting otfice). The reports shoufd Þe

revíewed for extrenf.lg high. (I2OZ) ot foet (8Or) úÍtization jndjces and jts

relationshjp to census and quaTitg or i"ra. The vatiance be¿ween budgeèed and

¿cÈualIVCU,ssl¡ouldÞerer;je¡y¿.das¿¡jndjc¡tionofhowc].oselgsèaftingís

,F . ,

¿.i¡.( iìi
:dri ],

t.ì:. {
i.,i ;:
1l lr

tt.. ,,:,{}

¡, I

[*
r:,

XEY: ,ilORE NCII.S - + I4ORE PC'll)S = '

T{ORE AC'r|,AL NCI],5 THilT BUÑEîED NCI].5

iiiõ ¡cn¡¿ ,vcÌr's nHAN wDcErED lvcu's

NORE ÀCI1:A¿ IVCUIS THAN ACNJAL PCU,S

LESS ÀCTUAL ¡VCU,S T'IÀX ÀCTUÀL PCIJ'S

-+

-+
I
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'
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6race llospJtal
Regnolds 6ranÈ

DAI LY STAFF I itG REr,lU I REÍ'IEI{T REP0RT

r;he DAILY S?ÀFFÍIVG REQUIREI,TENT REPORT is designed to provide nursing supervision
vt¿h a sgstern for revieving staff requirenants for eacl¡ uni t befote the start of the
¡åJfÈ Þased upon the toÊa-¡ patjent care unjts lPau'sl reguired. FJoa¿ sÈaff can thus
be all.ocated to t¡r¡jts Írre accurateLg and addjtional staff can be ca),led in it
necess¿r9.

ADMITTING CLERK/l,CC - Each norninq ÈaåulaÈe PClJ's on one patient teve! bg 7û:00 a.n
Record PC'II's for eacà nursjngr unjt on Èåe Adnitting Office g¡ork Dístribution
forrn, estimate PC[/ts on new ad¡nissjons ¿,td add new admjssionst PC:U's ¿o the
approptiate unit.

ADMTTTING CLERK - Facl¡ afternoon ¡eco¡d tàe ncst up-to-date PCU's for each
nursing unit on the D',ILY S?À¡'F'I¡VC REQUIREMENT REPORT jn Co.lumn II (top half) and
fon¡ard jt to tÌ¡e lrlursing Office bg 7:30 p.n. Record èÌre numbqr of surgical
admissions for each unjt jn a circle next to the PCII's ¡i.". @t.

NURSING OFFICE - Eacþ afternoon at f:30 ca-lcu-late the PCU reguirerents fo¡ each
(nCC) unit tor Znd shift:

Coiunn IIl¡ Hultiplg Column U bV .34 (3 - Il st¡jft)

ACC

&ecord NC!'s assigned (one nurse o I NC'llI's) to each nursing uni¿ for all tÞ¡ee
sl¡ifts ln CoIu¡¡¡rs IV, VII and X. C¿Iculate the difference betveen the PCU's and
NCU's fot 2nd shitt, and enter fÍgute in Colurm V. å xe¡ox copg is ¡¡¡ade and sent
Èo tt¡e 3rd ACC, the orÍgÍnal left, in tàe Supervisors office.

Colu¡ro VI (NClr's) ' Colurn III (PCIJ'I) - Co]umn V* (Difference)

Each eveninq update PC'II Boards on unjÈs Det¡.'een 9:30-Io: j0 p.m., (7) addinq
pojnts and converting to PCll's toE ne¡y admjssions and patjenÈs whose care àas
changed, and (2) retotaling the PCll Board, (3) recording ¿ctai PCU's on lVursing
Oftice Repo¡t on right l¡and sjde ' "PCU's at, Ì1:00 p.m.", and (4) naking a note
of the updated PQI's to send to the 3¡d ACc bg 70:30 p.n. Aë 10:30 the 3rd ACC

Ç'.,rûpletes the Dailg StaffÍng Reguirerent Report for 3rd shjft and Ist sl¡jft
(nex¿ ilag) bg tecotding the updated PCU'I in Colunm II (lower half) and:

Colunn VI: I4ultiplg Colurn II bg .79 (11 - 7 shift')
Colunn IX: I4ultiplg Colwrn II bg .47 (7 ' 3 sàjfÈ for the next day)

Colu¡rn Vrr (NCll's) - Colurm vI ee;'s) o Co-lumn y¡7¡* (Dif fetence)
Colurn x (NC7t's) - Col'wrm Ix (Pcll's) - Colunr¡ XÍt (Ditfetence)

Send P.eporÈ to Sr¿jtcl¡àoard.

T{URS I NG SUPERVI SORS - aacå shjft revíew the ditfercnces fColurlts V, VIII . fifi) fot
posslDle staff adjustnents. If the PC:lJ's exceed tl¡e NCIlts bg trore È.han 5.50
houts, fJoaÈ personneT mag De consiriered tor assignrnrent to tåe i.r¡jt. ff tàe
NCt!'s exceed PC't)'s bg nore than 5.50 houts, re-assignrent of sÈaff nrag be
rå¡rânted. EÍergenc7 admissjons rjJ.J also be assigmed ¿o beds on cÌ¡e Þasis of
these figures phenever possible. ÂIoÈe Èàat Èl¡e nutnber of surgical ad¡nissions
tor each unlt lcjrc¡ed) wiII so¡r¡erhat intlate PCll's fot 2nd shift.

. Indicate plus or minus nu¡nbers. À ¡ainus (') nuniber indic¿Èes a shortage
of nursjng staff; a plus (+) nuÍlùer jndicates an abu¡tdance o'f nursing staff.

NOTE¿ ACC is equívalent of ward cl'erk'
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APPENDÏX II

AGEING! MOI?

POSTER

V'IORKSHOP AGENDA

WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES



T 
AGTNG! Þ10r?

oo
þ

Þ

A PERSONAL GLIMPSE AT AGING
DESIGNED TO:

EXPLORE PSYCHOSOCIAL ISSUES OF AGTNG IN
TODAY'S SOCIETY

f¡ - IDENTIFY ISSUES WHICH AFFECT THE ELDERLY
RESIDENTS'ABILITY TO COPE IN AN INSTITUTIONAT
SETTING

- LEARN TECHNIQUES THAT CAN PRODUCE A CARING,
THERAPEUTIC ENVIRONMENT

ÌVORKSHOP LEADER: SUSAN ASTILL-McNISH, NURSE CLINICIAN
DEPT. OF GERIATRIC MEDICINE
VICTORIA GENERAT HOSPITAL, VICTORIA, B.C.
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AGEING I HOI ?

I/ORKSHOP AGENDA

2

I.JHERE DO I^'E GET OUR ATTITUDES ABOUT AGEING ?

I hour

COFFE E-BREAK

AGEING ! MOI ?

| * hours

COME TO LUNCH (TTN) I N THE DAY ROOM

3/\ hour

BREAK

POT^'ER IN THT INSTITUTION - T^'HO HAS IT ?

3/4 hour - discussion

LOSSES AND I,'HAT THEY DO

I hour

RE},lI N I SC I NG - I,JHO AH ¡ ANYT^'AY ?

I l hours

3

4

5

6

7. CLoSURE
rl

I
ìtl
I

ii

:l
ri.

i

¡t
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},ORKSHOP OBJ ECT I VES AND CONTENT

SESSION #I I./HERE DO l.'E GET OUR ATTITUDES ABOUT AGtlNc? I hour

OBJ ECT I VE : Each participant wi I I recal I one positive and one negat¡ve

experîence with an elderly person and recognize what im-

pression that experience had on his/her attitudes about

old people.

Small group discussion (no more than 6-10). A moderator

should be chosen to make sure that no one person monopolizes

the discussion and that each person has a turn. Each parti-

cipant should offer one brief story of a positîve and a

negative experience with an old person from hís past. The

moderator might choose to review all negative experiences

first and then all positive stories. HelShe may choose to

begin the session with h¡s/her own personal story, especlally

if no one steps forward to begin.

Things to be aware of: such reviews often evoke tears as

old memories are revived. The group should be warned that

this might happen and that accepting each otherst tears is

an expectation of the process.

þ

},IETHOD:

Þ

!r

SUHMAT I ON: The group leader should sum up the discussion by referring

the members back to the objective of the exercise and re-

iterating that all of these feelings help to form our att¡-
tudes of what ¡t must be like to be old.

þ
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SUM},IAT ION,
cont rd

OBJECTIVE:

Examples of positive characterist¡cs: 0ld people are

seen to be active, productive, good teachers with time

and patience, wise, influential, proud, loving and carlng.

Examples of negative characteristîcs: 0ld people are

seen as lonely, frightened, helpless, angry, bitter,
sick, confused and a burden to others

SESSION II AGEING I MOI ? l* hours

M ETHOD :

Each participant wlll be able to relate the ageing process

as ¡t ís viewed socially, to his own lifestyle and will
recognize both positive and negative e!ements ln that

Process.

The group of 6-10 people will sit in a quiet room, ahray

from distractive noîse and interruption. The I ights may be

turned down and quiet music played to create a peaceful

environment. The members of the group are asked to find

their ourn space bot.,h RhVsical ly and mentally and not to

share information with one another.

A group leader wî I I slowly read the instructions f rorn Table

#l allowing adequate response time for each item. After

completing the exercise in Table l, the group should be

given a few minutes to reflect on rwho they arer as an old

person. Then the I ight can be turned up and the group can
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METHOD

cont I d

}4ETHOD:

discuss the items on the l¡st in relatíon to the infor-

mation they have about llfestyle and how current practlces

wil I affect their ageing process (e.g. smoklng, overeat¡ng,

etc.) and some of the soclological real itles of how they

will llve as they get older.

Things to be aware of: The nature of the exercise lends

itself to humour and so people may not take it seriously

at first. lt must be stressed at the beginning of the

exercise that the process is only as effective as the members

of the group make it.

People who have debil itating disease processes or who have

famlly histories which suggest early infirmity and perhaps

early death can take the exercise most seriously. The

positive aspects of how early screening, diet and exercise

and informatlon about good health can prevent progress of

such problems should be stressed. (lt ¡s interesting to

note that if an age is chosen for the exercise beyond the

suggested 72 years most smokers draw themselves in a box).

SESSION III COME TO LUNCH IN THE DAY ROOM 2 hours

OBJECTI VE: To provide the members of the group with the experience of

being a patient and to demonstrate power and itsr use

through. the structured behavior of staff in an institution.

6-10 people with two persons acting in the custodial rote.

Follow the directlons in Table lV.
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PART I

( I hour)

PART II-
( I hour)

SUMMARY:

Things to be aware of: frustration, tears, anger and

racting outr behavior are often expressed by the parti-

cipants. Those persons whose behavior is partlcularly

disruptive should be I isolatedr much as we wourd rsolate
rproblemr pat ients.

The people who demonstrate the strongest personalities in

real life are often the ones that will be the most diff¡-
cul t to manage in this exerci se. Be aware of sorne of the

extreme measures Juggested and used to contain that

behavior. Be preparcd to discuss thïs phenomenon during

debriefing.

DEBRIEFING: Dlscusst0N

Have people list the feelings that they had toward the
rcaregiversr during this exercise. Discuss the feel ings

expressed. The I ist wi I I include anger, frustration,
fear, powerlessness, dispair, withdrarval and even dis-

orientation. Explore why these feel ings occur. llho has

the poler? llhat c\hoices do residents have? Are they able

to maintain a sense of dignity and self-worth under these

c ircumstances? t^lhat would be the natural process of such

treatment for these group members if they were unabte to

step out of that role? Did the caregivers feel powerful?

The group should d¡scuss these staff/patient ¡:oles and the

resulting behavior and then consider the effect of this

treatment on patients who have already undergone multíple

losses.
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SESSION IV POWER IN THE INSTITUTION trH0 HAs tT? 3/4 hour

OBJ ECT I VE: Hembers of the group will identify nursing behaviors

which affect the residentsr freedom to make choices about

everyday I i fe.

HETHOD: Small group 6-10 people. The group leader will introduce

the topic by discussing factors in our own life which we

take for granted such as¡ privacy in our own room and in

the bathroom, the choice of clothing, the choice of when

to eat, where to eat and with whom to share the meal, the

choice of activities, etc. etc. Special concern should be

placed on the issue of the rïsks lnvolved in giving resi-

dents their freedom.

SUHHAT I ON : The group leader will sum up the discussion by listing the

control I ing behaviors and sol ici ting al ternative approaches

that nurses should use in returning power to the patient.

SESS ION V LOSSES AND I.IHAT THEY DO I hour

OBJ ECT I VE :

METHOD:

Each participant will recognize how the series of losses

associated with their personal life can affect oners self-

esteem and sense of identify.

Small Eroup discussion 6-10 people. A moderator should be

chosen who will provide the directions from Table I l. After

each item is removed from the list, discussion should follow
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METHOD

cont I d

SUMMAT I ON :

FOLLOI,J.IJP
EX!RC I SE

about the effect of the loss of that ïtem on the indi-

vidual rs sense of person and self-esteem.

Things to be aware of: This can be a most depressing

exercise and some participants may become tearful as the
i

sense of loss overwhelms them. The group should be warned

of this and that accepting each othersr tears is part of

the process.

The group leader should relate the exercise to the experience

of many people who are in a nursing home and who have

suffered multiple losses of spouse, home, role, community

and friends and finally, health.

Each group member should review one history of a resident

and count the losses that individual has suffered in the

past ten years. A follow-up meeting of the group to share

these stor¡es of residents would provide the members with

an opportunity to get to know their patients in a more

personal way.

sEssl0N vl RtMlNlsctNG "t,Ho AH I ANyt^,Ay'! lå hours

OBJ ECT I VE : Each group member wi I I knor'¿ some personal anecdote f rom

the past of each of the other particlpants and will recog-

nize that the roles we see others in are only a smalI pårt

of who they are.
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}4ETHOD: small group 6-10 people. A group leader should be chosen

to fol low the d i rect ions in Table I I I .

Things to be aware of: Surprises t!!

The group leader should relate the exercisc to the experience

we have in taking care of residents in a sick, pat¡ent role.

sornetlmes we do not consider that they have another story.

The therapeut¡c value of being able to tell that story,

both to validate yourself as a person and to receive feed-

back from friends that you real ly are t,O.K. !rr should be

d i scussed

SUMMAT I ON :

FOLLOÌ,'-UP
EXERC ¡ SE t'PEEGEtt - a movie about communication and reminiscing.

CONCLUS ION

These are just some of the techniques that the author has found useful

in sensitizing staff to the needs of elderly residents in long term care

facilities. Unlike the 'Ageing Game¡ and other elaborate techniques to

create empathy for the elderly, these exercises are simpìe and require

fewrpropsr and only the concern of a small group of people to explore

the process in a personal way.

The author does not intend to suggest that nurses do not already have

such information and ski lls. These exercÌses combine sorne valuable and

much touted current techniques such as Life Revíew, Fantasy Validation

and theories about grief and loss which are well established in the
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field of psychology and mental health. The intention of thls.paper is
to draw the best from each of these techniques and theories and package

them so that n''lrses can share them effectively and within the I imits

described at the beginning of this article. l,iore ¡mportantly, nurses

who are concerned with the day to day care of patients can use them,

revise them, be innovative with them and make them fit their special

concerns. Hopefully they will spark further interest in some of the

more formal techniques referenced below.

GOOD LUCK, AND HAPPY AGEING !
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AN AGT I}IG FANTASY

Each group nreml¡er shoultJ have pðper alrcJ a pcncil.

Tlre setting should ba quiet, rvitlr ric¡hts dinrmed and nrusrc praylng
softly. The group is tirst directed to project themselves into
thri future and think about growing olcl. Tlrey are told to think
of tlremselves at /2 years of age.

Tl¡e leacler ttren <lirects the group as fol lows:

9tr ? t?iecc of papr:r, clraw a picturt of yoursc lf at 72.
l:::l:1"-arry mectrnrical aitts yo, nrigtrr nåc,t at rhar aqe19lasscs, canes, wiìlkcrs, etc.). (approx 3_! nrinr.i.

2

3

Kccp this picture of yoursclf
tlle followino r¡ucst ions:

in mind and respond to

fanlily nrerrrbers ?
?

- wlxr do you livc w¡tlì ?
- v¡llure do you live ?- (l() y()rt lrnvc any otlrcr s ign i f icant- t.Jlrerc rJ<¡ t lrosc f all i ly nrcrrrbers I ive- rvlr¡t is y<lur irrc<xrc ?
- lrr¡w drl yclu s¡rt..rrd your tinre ?- ¿ì re you lrca l t lry ?
- rlo yor.r lr.rvc arry ¡le t s ?

lf you becorne disatrled and fou ã!rc adnritted to an inst itut ion,clescribc r'rhat you wt¡rtlrl like tlre environrcnt to be like. Con-sitlcr yorr' livill(r sr).cc, rist trr. trrint¡s you wourtr like to beres[)orìs il.rle for an<J tlle co.trol you rvould I ike to have over
t lra t space.

Al lorv at least ! nrirrutes response t ime.

Consider thc st.rff oF that institution.
tlrcnr to bc I ike ?

Allow at least 3 nrinutes response tinre.

Tlrc aroup should then discuss tlre above material antl make a I ist ofertvironnterltal .lntl attiturlinal clranges that staff in an ¡nsi¡i,,t¡oncr¡uld make wirlx'rt siqnif icantry cirangi.g vraiJ,'ortines;;-;À; physicallayout of thc I't¡iluling.

It

Allorv adequate rcsponse tinìe Do not rush the group.

l./hat would you like

ÏABLE I
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Lossr s AND WIIÂT TIIIY DO

i

Sr¡raII grouf) - 6-l0 peo¡rle
P.t¡rer ônd ¡'rs¡¡ç i l5

The moderator w¡ I I reacl tlre f ol lovring d i rect ions:

Each person will list 5 tf¡¡ngs which he/she n¡ost associates
witlr hinlself as a person. These may inclucJe people, places,
possessions or roles. (Allorv ! nrinutes response t ime,

or r¡nt il ovLrryone a¡t¡;ears to
lr¿vc f inished)

Ask

t lre

the n¡cml-¡ers of
list and cross

t lrc 1¡roup to choose one i tcnr f rcrn

it off -Discuss.

2 Ask tlrc lrrenrbt'rs of tlrc, group to rcrnrove thc
thcir I ist wlrich is close st to tl¡c l¡c¡tt<rrr

i tern Irc¡n

- Di scuss.

3 Ask the nrenrbers ol t he group to reaclr over (wi thout
readinq their nciqhbours l ist) an(l cross oIf one item
f rrnr tlre list ol' tlrc ¡rt,rson sitt inq to their lctt _ Discuss.

Ir Ask the nrenlbers of the ç¡roup
of tlre two iten¿s that renrain

to cross off tl¡e nrost valuable
-Discr¡ss.

5 Discuss tlre effcct of suclr losses
¡lerr<Jerrce þrcre a lso t¿kcn ¿ìway.

if oners lrealtlr and inde-

TABLE I I
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REHINISCING - ill.,|10 

^t'l 
I At'lYt,tAYil

Snr¿ll group - 6-10 people

Tlre moderator will direct tlle group nrcml¡crs to tal<e ! minutes
to think of a stcrry frorn their ovrn lifc which bcst ref lects sc¡rne

aspect of who they are whiclr is unrelated to thcir role at work
as others see them. For exam¡rle, scnìcone might relate an experience
tlrat they had while livinq elscwhere in the country wtren they wcre
involved in an art group or in nrakinq ¡rotter.y. Tl.¡e stories slrould
not relate to any as¡)cct of their I ife as ¡t is known now to otlrer
nrenlbers oF the group.

The modcrator should al low each persorì ! minutes to te¡ tlìat story
arrtj ¿n arltl it ir¡rr¡l 2 or 3 ¡rrinuleS for otlrrtr tìl.otr¡r rrrcntbers to ask
(l(lc:,tiorts a¡¡tl glean lttorr.l ¡lt:tails. Tinrc sl¡<>uld bc nrr>llitorcd c¿rre-
fully.

Tlrc Arottp slrtlulcl tl¡cn tJ isctrss tlrc chlnr¡c in pcrs¡rect ive that they
lrove al¡otlL caclr otlrcr tlrrotrl¡lr tlre sl¡¡rinq of these brief glim¡rses
into e.¡ch otlrersr I ives. ll<>w d<¡cs tllis excrcise with eaclr other
reflect u¡ron the inr¡rrcssiorrs we have of patients in their sick role ?

!/hat stories would they te ll ?

TABLE ¡ I I
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IICOHT TO TIIE DAY ROOM FOR T[A ttr

Snrall group 6-10 peoplc

Two persor¡s acting as rsta[[r.
Bibs, restraints, string, opaque tape, stravlsr,tear.

As the group arrlve, trrey are indivirrt¡aily assiqned to wheerchairs
or geriatric chairs. T}rey are provicle¿J with ,deficitsr (one lens
on their glasses covercd for hen¡iano¡lsia, ccntcr of both renses
covert'd for cataracts, otìc arnt t¡ùd to tl¡e chair-arm for he,nliparesis,
olìe leg on the sarne sidc ticri to the wlrcelclrair) are restraíned, are
providecl with a bib arlcl are lal¡elled v¡ith lorr¡e printed labels saying
"l ant dcaf t' or rtl arn conIr¡sctl'r or ,,1 canrt speakr,. tach part Ícipant
is told abot¡t hìs lal¡el. /\

Ïlre part icipants are seðtcd arouncl tlrc tol¡le ond serverJ lukew¿rrn tca
(sc¡ tlrat tltey <lottrL t¡t¡rlt ll¡crrrsclvesl) alrrl co<¡kies. Tca slrr¡ulrl tre
si¡r¡red tltrrtttgh a straw. Tl¡e tstafIrc(ìrì l)c il¡llovaLivc in nranagi.g
tlreir pat ¡cnt s, f ecd tlrcrn, isolate thul if they act ogt, take t¡em
to the bathrot¡rrr (¡f tlrcy are on a rblatldc,r rout¡lle,)and play rnice,
(loud) nrus ic f or tlrem so trrat thcy c.rn en joy thernselves. Rubbing
orangc pcel, strong soar) or cleaner on the rrands bcfore of Íering
fltlids through a strah/ prorluces interestirrg reactions. Therstaffl
can be as i^novat ive as tlrey like within reasonable and realístic
ternls

Af ter 30 n¡lnt¡tes, "rerease'r the part¡cipants anc] discuss the feerings
tl¡at resultecJ frorn tllis activity. Wl¡o w.rs in control ?

TABLT I V
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APPENDIX III

-SAMPLE OF ANECDOTAL FEEDBACK FORM

-hIORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS LIONS GATE

HOSPTTAL, SEPTEMBER 1983.



Rcrponrcs to the Expcrlcntl¡l D¡y
Held on

What dld you gct out of thG dry 1

I w¿ntcd to fcct what
posltlon ¡nd rlttlng
d¡d rh¡r.

on Emp¡thy end Cerlng by Suc Astlll_*tcNi¡h
Scptcmbcr 16, 1983

It yould bc ll&c to be ln ¡n cldcrly
ln thc dlnlng room ¡nd bclng not ¡btc

pcrrons
to rnove

I lcarned ln onc day morc ¡bout thc pcoplc t wlll bc working wlththan one tcnrrally does ln scvcrÀtrnänti,s, lf cvcr. I ¡tso fcct Iwill bc ln closer touch with what our prtrcnts havc to dcar urrth.

lfvc lcarncd how to bc morc cffcctrvc in dc¡ring wrth the crderryrcgards to nurslng carc and and ¡o see them as a pcr90n nor as zln ¡ bcd. That they havc fccr rngs though thcy may not bc ¡brc tocxprcss thcm (ic. - confusion, disorlcniation).

ln
body

Havc met my obJcctrves ånd vcry much morc today. Thc movrc (peege)touchcd me dcepry and kind of makes you take a ¡ccond rook atrelationshlps within your own feml ly. .W¡.t weryc le¡rncd todaycannot hclp but makc us morc ¡warc of our rpatienlsn ¡¡ human beingsand oursclvcs as fragr rc to thc same probtcrns in our futurc. Th¡nkyou so mucht

The very truc ¡cn¡c of ross that i¡ cxpcrienced by e p:¡icnt goinglnlo a long tcrm c¡rc täTrrty. ¡r¡o.ihc lmport¡ncc of f¿mi ly vrsitsto thesc patlcnts. To spcnd morc timc rcm¡niscin¡ wirh lhcm,touchlng lhem, ¡nd belng rwarc th¡t thclr psychó'-loc¡¡¡ no"ir.r.cvcry bit ¡s import¡nt ¡s thclr physical ncc¿¡.

I havc lcarncd morc of how thc rcsidcnt fecrs; morc ¡bout thc pcopreI will bc working with; to undcrst¡nd posit.ivl fccrings that r do getfrom the paticnt; how to cope wlth thc angci en¿ ¡nxiir y of pzt¡enr,¡nd to vi¡ualize what roscs thcy go through; be abtc to fcct that ye¡rc trusted by thcm and ¡lot of timer *..r. thclr onty cont¡ctthrough thc outt¡dc world

Thc rnovic Pccgc is ¡ vcry
now but cycrytlmc I scc I
ones, family.

dr¡matic nrovic. I h¡vc sGcn
t lt hes vcry strong fccllngs

¡1 thrcc times
towerds loye

I
I
of

galncd much morc lnformation ¡bout the pcrron¡l livc¡ of thc peoplewl ll bc worrrlng wlth. t rnow thi¡ wirr incrc¡sc my undcrrtend¡ngthcm. I hope that thi¡ wlll mean wc wi ll work bcitcr rogerhcr.
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Al though ¡trr not unusu¡l ¡h¡t yc tend to di¡rGt.td.mlnor tcs,turcs ofour p¡tlGntt, thl¡ ln¡crvlcc h¡s donc ¡omcthlnt to opcn up our mlndsth¡t the¡c sm¡ll gcrturcs ('r conrncnts thcy erc glvlng l¡ 'îo¡ 
us to

¡GG thcm and not fusr di¡rcaard thcm rs prrt of the routlnc.

I know th¡t wc ¡rc ¡lweys lnformcd to tlvc rTcndcr Lovlng Cerc¡ ¡ndprovldc G¡tr¡ ¡ttcntlon lf thcy necd help ln wh¡t evcr thcy do or
thcy w¡nt to do. Most of the cremplcs yourrc glven rrc r.illyslmll¡r to thc onc wGlvc Gncountcrcd th¡t moitiy *e donrt know how to
cope wlth, but glven such b¡ckground wc ¿lrcedy h¡vc ¿ be¡ctinc of
what wlll be our posltlve rcsponscs.

Th¡nks a lot for ¡ new end cxjoyabrc cxpcrience of gettlng old.

clearcr vlsion of llmltatlons end grcatcr empathy rowards rhc agcd;
tfcetêr ¡pprcci¡tlon of wrys to enhencc thc dlgnlry of thc rgcd; muchzpPîcclated thc portlon of lecturc rc: rc¡lity oricnt¡tion; incrcascd
knowlcdgc rc: bl¡ddcr llmr t¡tlons of rhe rgcd. Thank you ior 

"nlnvaluablc day.

Uscful thlngs - thc concept of how I limlt my ¡houghts of myself at
72 - tpprecl¡tcd thet whcn m¡klng our li¡t of 5 cherished things¡ you
.ecept rcsponsibl I lty tor rcmoving romc onto our ncighbours. This
gevc mc rn ¡ltcrcd pcrceptlon of thc crerclse. I h¡d donc lr bcforcbut ln ¡ dirrcrcnt way (rcmoving ell lrcms myself ). G¡e taught mé ¡
bl t about loss ¡nd rcl f-rngcr, the othcr rbout enger row¿rds othcrs.

To under ¡ t¡nd how thc pat ¡ cnt fcc I s;
thcm with thcir fcarl, losses and th¡
thcm so they can bc open and trust me

to lc¡rn tbc. b3¡t u/ay to hclp
Gmptlnets;'.¡o bc honcst yitt¡
¡s ¡ nurse or friend. -

I havc lcarned today thc valuc of bclng otd. Howmeaningfut lt isfor an cldcrly pcrson to bc ablc to cxpress_thelr fecl ings to theirfamlllcs ¡nd trow they rcect to belng elone in ¿ nursing home. Byreclng the movlc Pccgc, lt rcminds me of my { rndmothcr who passcd
aw¡y tast yerr. Shc lovcd mc vcry much. I h¡d bcen ln C¡nada for 5ycars when ¡hc ¡¡ld shc wlll not dic untlt shc ¡ccs mc wlth myslstcr. wc went homc 2 yezrs ¡go to sec hcr ¡nd ¡ha w¡s vcry, ycry
h¡ppy. wc took carc of her ¡¡ shc dld to us vhcn ve wcr. young.r.
lflhcn she w¡s rcrlly lll, we wcrc ln canad¿. shc ¡pp¿rcntly toia myparcnts not to lct us tnow how lll ¡hc was bec¡usc y? vould bc
worrlcd about hcr ¡nd lt would lnterfcrc yith our dally Hvc¡. Thc
only wordr ¡hc seld, I trn heppy lo to now, t rvc ,GGn my
granddaughtcrs. t fclt ¡o gullty and I ¡¡ld to myself, I wl¡h I
could havc donc my ycry, vcry best to t¡kc c¡rc of my tr¡ndmothcr,thc way lrm t¡king cerc of old pcoptc ln Canada.
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APPENDIX IV

.PROPOSAL FOR STAFF DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

IN EMPATHY & CARING AT EVERGREEN HOUSE



FTFTEENTH STREET AT ST. GEORGES. NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. v7L2L7 PHONE:(604¡988-3t31 TELEX:04.352605

October 17, 1983

Irons ooÚe nosptuol

TO:

FROM:

T. E. McMillan, Assistant Administrator

Dean Armstrong

ì

As you are avrare, some fa'irly major changes are taking p'lace in Evergreen
House in November. These designed changes in the staffing patterns and
methods of giving care will allow us to more adequately and effective'ly
improve on the quality care that we give. For exampìe, we will have more
staff available during the periods the residents haye the most jdentified
unmet needs. I am confident these changes w'iìl go a long way to improving
the basic care of the residents by having more hands ava.ilable at peak
times and a better rvay to do the work.

Where it fa'lls short is addressing the improvenent of the "lot" of the old.
This wil'l only come about by changes in attitudes towards the old and I am

convinced that we must have more empathy by the caregivers of"¡¡s -!'plight
of being o'ld and dependent" for this to take place. Unfortunateìy, when
thoughts go towards donations or spending money, we all .tend to think'of
new and fancy equipment which is nice but

Things don't care
and

Things don't comfoit

People do

This letter is a request for funds to provide a package or program Î,hat -

would address my concerñ about how the needs of the oìd for dignity and
respect are met. I understand there are funds that are available in thê
hospitaì that this proposal would be eligib'le for.

I propose that we provide a one day experiential day on "Empathy;and- Caring"
for all staff members in Evergreen House. This would lequire repìaceirents
for the nnjority of staff. The reinforcement vaìue of the staff getting
in touch with their "caring emotions" and working on theìr "caring behaviors"
at the same time suggests it be a one week bìitz.

Because of the "expert"syndrome or-myth, I feel we shouJd import an "expert"
for this program. l^le wouìd use this experience to develop our ovln "experts"
for our future needs.
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2

There are a number of fiìms that are a must for everybody that is working
with the old to see. These should be purchased as they would be used on
a regular basis and renting, or even borrowing, is cost'ly in terms of
mailing costs and time. Not owning reduces not onìy the number of times
it is shown but eliminates 

:ny 
spontaneity.

I have attached a "l,Je Care" pin which makes a powerful statement and beìieve
all staff should be given one --which a'lso makes a powerful staterænt. It
nakes an exce'lìent motto for those involved in the care of the old and the
wearing of the pin wouJd be a frequent reminder. It wou'ld make the staff
feel specia'|, which we know care givers in extended care don't feel enough
of. And fina'lìy, I believe the staff would see it is a rewa-rï and we would
give one to each new empìoyee (incìuding the expansion) with their successful
three month probationary evaluation.

This package or program would consist of:

1) One day's educational leave with pay for all staff $12,500
(approximately 125 staff at $100 per day)

Resource person(s)2\

3)

4)

Purchase of video tapes, films, etc.

Purchase "l,le Cane'l pins for all staff (200 buttons
at $2.00 each - includes-for staff in expansion)

900

1,200

400

$15,000

A se'lfish reason for us to support and deveìop such programs was,rmde-at-
the First Annual Gerongological:l'luÊsing Conference in Victoria this 'srrmÍEr:

The first speaker pointed out-that "If we don't make the necessary'cåanges.
in attitude.now, who will .for.,us'l? Another speaker pointed out that'l,h€n
we are asked the question "Can we afford to do that for 'them' and realize
that 'them' will be us - of course we can".

I would strongly recomnend that you accept this proposal and that the
impìementation be as soon as possibìe. It is very-tìmely as our thrust
for change was "improved resident" care and this would reinforce that.
Another reason is that the changes we made in the rotations has caused the
expected morale prob'lems and this would partly counter this. It wou'ld also
provide a well established, conmitted program for use with the expansion
and all future staff. Last, but certainly not least, would be the effec-
this major statement and conmitment by Administration to "þle Care" wou'ld have.

pectful ubmi

Dean Armstrong, RN

Nursing Coordinator,
Long Term Care

DA/ì f
cc Lynette Best -194-
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APPENDIX V

-SCORES FOR THE VALIDATION OF INSTRUMENT

FOR BEHAVIOURAL INTENTIONS



WORKSHOP EVALUATION

In most inst.ances, o1d people should
be rest.rained to keep them out of
harmr s Lray.

01"d people frequent,ly are incontfnent
nlght, so the staff should antlcipate
thaÈ and pad the bed and pattent
securely to keep them warm.

at

l.lhen old people cry and express sad
thoughts, ít ls very Lnportant to change
the subJect. immedfateLy and remlnd the;
of how many thlngs they have to be
cheerfuL about.

N=7
VIIRY
¡lUClt

MODER-

A1'EI,Y
A

LITlI,E
N01'

Â1 At.L
L

4

5

6

2

3

6

Male and fremale resfdents in an lnstl-
tution who demonstrate physlcal and
emoÈional aLt.ractlon and attachrnent to
each other should be separat.ed before
an embarrasslng relatlonshlp develops.

2

3

3

É

\

It ls good for nurses to encourage
old people to do things together even
thougtr they may never have ltked to
Joln groups before.

6 It, ls good for resfdents Èo all eat
together even Èhough they might have
disabllfties and require assl.sÈance
wlth feedlng.

7 . Old people have the rlght to take risks.

8. It is the nursefs responslbility to
protect resldents so that they do not,
lnJure themselves.

9. Knocklng on the door of a resfdentrs
room fs a riraste of nursfng tfme lf
the resfdenÈ lE confused or deaf,

10. Every resldent should have a tub or
baÈh at least three tfmes each Ì¡eek
because old people tend to negl.ect
personal hyglene.

!

7

2

5

4

4

6

7

6

t-
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SPECIAL INFORHATION SHEET

I. Ì.lY AGE IS:

2, HY POSITION IS:

( gscÌ.1 R.N LPN N.A. ORDERLY)

3 IF N.A.
TRAINED

or ORDERLY' PLEASE INDICATE !üHERE Y0U WERE

THROUGH A COURSE OR ON THE JOB:

4 HOI' LONG HAVE YOU

CHOOS E ONE :

U'ORKED !I ITH OLD PEOPLE ?

I 0-20 Yea r s

5-1 0 Years
2- 5 Years
2 yrs of less

PLEASE GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE REI'lEHBER I

TH ERE ARE NO IIR I GHTII ANSU'ERS JUST BE

AS HONEST AS YOU CAN .THANK YOU !
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LLOVJ I NG IITRUErt oR r¡FALSETI TRUE FALSE

PLEASE AN SVIER THE FO

It would probably be better if most old people lived in
i"tïãã"i¡äl units with people of their ob'n ase'

llost old people are reaìly n? different fran anybody else;

theytre as easy to understand as younger people'2.

3. Host old PeoPle get set
change.

in their waYs and are unable to

tt I'tost old people would prefer to continue working just as

long as thcy possiUty t"n rather than be dependent on

anybodY.

5, Ì'lost old PeoPle tend to
and unattractive'

let their homes become shabbY

6

7

I
9

People grow wiser with the coming of old age'

0td people have too much Pov''er in business and pol itics'

t,|ostoldpeopleareveryrelaxingtobewith.

Hostold people bore others by their insistence on talking

about the rgood old daYsr'

tlost old people tend to keep to themselves and give advice

only when asked.

lf old people expect to !e liked' tleir first steP is to
itt-iã ä"t'tid of their irritating faults'

Youcancountonfìndinganìceresidentialneighbourhood
when there is a sizu"ulé number of old people living in it'

There are a few exceptions, but in general most old people

are PrettY much alike'

Most old people seem to be quite clean and neat in their
persona'l aPPearance.

Host old people are irritable, grouchy and unpleasant'

one seldorn hears otd people complaining about the

úär,"u ior of the younger generat i on '

Host old people make excessive demands for love and

rea s su rance.

10.

ll.

12.

t3.

, r4.

15.

t6.

t7.
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I^IORKSHOP EVALUATION

-

In mosÈ instances, o1d peopJ-e shouLd
be restrained to keep then out of
harmr s !üay.

l,lhen old peopJ-e cry and express sad
thoughts, Lt is very inporÈant to change
the subJect l¡n¡nediately and remind them
of how many things they have to be
cheerful- about.

Old people freguently are fncontlnent, at
night, so the staff shouLd anticipat,e
thal and pad the bed and patient
securely to keep lhem r,trarm.

Male and fremale residents in an instf-
tution who demonstrate physical and
emoElonal attraetion and attachment to
each other should be separated before
an embarrassing relationship develops.

VERY
}fUCH

MODER-
ATELY

A
LITTLE

NOT
AT ALL

1

2

3

4

6

5 IÈ ís good for nurses to encourage
old people to do thlngs together even
though they may never have liked to
join groups before

It ls good for resldents to all_ eaÈ
together even though they might have
disabfl-itÍes and require assist,ance
wiËh feedíng.

7. Old people have the right to take rlsks.

8, It is the nursets responsibflity to
protect resldents so that they do not
lnjure themselves.

Knockfng on the door of a resldent|s
room ls a vraste of nursLng tlme 1f
the resident ls confuÊed or deaf,

10. Every resident should have a tub or
bath at Leaet three tfrnes each week
because old people tend to neglect
personal hygfene,
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APPENDTX VII

-OBJECTIVES DIDACTIC PRESENTATION



OBJECTIVES

L. ülhere do we

Obj ect ive :

Method:

Content

DIDACTIC PRESENTATTON

get our attitudes about ageing ?

The workshop participants will be able to

discuss the effect of past experiences with

old people and how they have affected

personal attitudes about ageing.

The workshop leader wílI give a one-hour

presentation which will exp:Lore:

I. commonly held stereotypes about OJ.d People;

2. examples of how these stereotypes are reín-
forced ¡

3. physiological factors of ageing which in-
fluence these stereotypest

4. psychological factors of ageing which in-
fluence these stereotypes;

5. social changes in modern society which impact
on ageing;

6. some comparisons of negative stereotypes
which also have positive connatation for
ageing, ê.g. slow - Patience

ili:'il";::. - i$: interestíns
life stories, etc.
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OBJECTIVES cont I d

2. Ageingt-Moi? ''

Objective: Participants wiJ-l be able to discuss

ageing process ín rel-atíon to social

in todayrs society.

Method:

the

issues

Content

The workshop leader wil-l give a lt-hour
presentation which will provide demographíc

and factual data related to the aged in to-
day's society.

1. current data related to longevity for men

and women and the number of people in
Canada over 65 who are institutionalized;

2. the type of accommodations that are found
ín Canada among the elderly today;

3. the number of people living alone and ín
other arrangements in Canada today;

4. fragmented family supports and the realities
of geographíc distance between mobile
families in todayrs society;

5. provincÍaI legislation of health care ser-
vices and its I implícation for moving an

elderly relative closer to family support¡ '

6. retirement pl.anning, retirement íncome, the
Canada Pension Plan, OId Age Pension,
existence of death benefits on pension plans
and their effect on income in old â9ê, parti-
cularJ.y for women¡
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OBJECTIVES cont I d

Content

3. Come to Lunch in the Day Room

Objective:

Method:

the social and psychological lmpact of
losses associ-ated with ageÍng and how they
affect health and the quality of life¡

the social and psychological impact of l-oss

of 5-ndependence and the admission to a

nursing home or other like institution.

7

I

The participants will be able to recognize the

negati-ve aspects of current institutional
practíce of insisting that everyone eat together

and identify the negative behaviours which staff

use to demonstrate their power over patÍents Ín

such a setting.

The workshop leader will- describe:

1. the need to establish an environment that
best suits the individual patients' past
behaviours with regard to eating;

2. negative factors j-n the institutíona1
dining room (e.g. noise, hurry, etc. );

3. the affect of various dísabilities - blindnéss
or impaired vision, paralysis, deafness, con-
fusion, i-nability to speak, etc. - on dining;

4. negative behaviours staff use to expedite
the ùealtíme process and to deal with unusual
behaviour.
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OBJEClIVES cont I d

4. Power in the Institution

Objective: Participants will be able to identify nursing

behaviours which affect the residents I free-

dom to make choices about everyday life -3/4 hour.

Method: The workshop leader will discuss:

I
2

3

4

5

privacy i'n the

privacy in the

patientsr right
patients' right

patients'

bathroom;

to choose

living space;

to choose

choose

clothing;

what and when to eat;

what activities topatients' right to
do and when to do them;

take risks and to enjoy6 patient's right to
his life;

7 effect of controlling behaviours staff use,
including physical restraints;

I alternative approaches
j-n returning the power

that nurses can use
to the patient.

5. Losses and l¡'Ihat They Do

objective: The participants wil-l be prepared to relate

the series of losses associated with ageing with

loss of self-esteem and self-identity.
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OBJECTIVES cont I d

Method: The workshop leader wilJ- identify:

1. factors related to a personal sense of
ident ity.

2. factors related to self-esteem.

3. losses associated with ageing.

4. the relationship of these losses and
self-esteem and identity.

5. the physiological and psychological
implJ-cations of multipte loss in the elderly.

6. the resulting common behaviours demonstrated
by the institutionalized elderJ.y suffering
from such a series of losses.

Reminiscing.

Objective: The participants wiJ.l recognize the value of

reminiscing in maintai-ning self-esteem and

personal identity in the elderly. tl hours.

Method: The workshop leader will discuss:

1. the sources of vatidation for the eJ-derJ-y.

2. the role of staff in providing validation.

3. the identification of different level-s of
confusion.

4. remedial approaches that can be used for
confusion related to loss of ídentity -
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OBJECTIVES cont I d

4. contrd
a) reality orientation
b) reminiscíng.

5. some common responses whích validate ex-
pressions of grief or loss for an j-ndívidual.

6. resources that can be used for indepth
therapy in the elderly.

7. some common symptoms of anxiety and

depression resulting from loss of identity
and self-esteem in the elderly.

8. how to remínÍsce with one índividual.
g. how to run a reminiscing group.

This section will be followed up by the showing of the

movie "Peege" a movie about communication and reminiscing.
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Authorrs Note:

Because numbers of staff attending each day was,

I imited, the variable of age and level of education
and number of years experience could be matched

sufficiently well to identify the pre-workshop and

post workdhop responses from the same individual.

)
Thls proved to be an added bonus ïn tallying scores
both as a polnt of reference to gauge individual
improvement and to avoid duplícating the tables
pre and post workshop.
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2

4

5

6

8

L I ONS GATE HOS P I TAL

PRE ì,'ORKSHOP AND POST I,'ORKSHOP

Summary Scores Nursinq Assistants

Pre-llorkshop Post Workshop

Tota I
Scores

9

l0
il
l2

r4

t4

Day 2 N Att¡t.A Behav.B Att¡t.A Behav.B Age No. Yrs
Exper i ence

t2 t6 r3 2l 22 úz
ll lt 12 17 20 2-5
t5 t4 t6 20 25 5-l0
il 9 t4 t6 2l tz
il t6 l2 t8 46 I 0-20

t5 IB t6 22 2\ 2-5
t3 IB r3 20 2l 2-5
t3 20 t6 22 28 !z
l0 l6 t4 22 30 üz
r3 t7 t3 t9 4z úz
l0 l3 12 23 42 5-lo
I t7 9 20 49 I 0-20

6 5 l2 22 39 2-5
B lt 9 9 34 2-5

156 201 rBl 271
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I

I

I

i
Tota I
Scores

L I ONS GATE HOS P I TAL

PRE lJORKSHOP AND POST WORKSHOP

Summary Scores Nurs i nq Ass i stants

Pre-l,lorkshop Post l,Jorkshop

Day I N Att¡t.A Behav.B Attit.A Behav.B Age No. Yrs
r I ence

I 7 t3 I t8 33 5-10

2 r6 t4 r5 2l 56 5-l o

3 r4 t6 t5 20 56 2-5
4 t0 15 t4 20 3\ I 0-20

5 I il l0 9 29 2-5
6 t2 lt t3 I5 3B 5-l0

7 t0 t2 7 l5 39 2-5
8 t0 t3 12 l9 21 2-5
9 l0 il t4 9 47 I 0.20

l0 t5 r4 t6 l8 5-l 0

il r3 r3 12 r9 36 5-l 0

l2 l0 l4 7 20 4z I 0-20

r3 t4 r8 r3 IB 3l I 0-20

r4 14 10 12 2l 35 I 0-20

l5 9 l4 l0 r3 2\ 2-5
t6 t3 l6 l2 2l 22 'lt 

z

t7 t4 t6 t3 l8 29 2-5
IB il r9 lt 23 33 üz

t8 210 250 21\ 317
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Tota I
Scores

LIONS GATE HOSPITAL

PRE WORKSHOP AND POST WORKSHOP

Summary Scores Nurs i nq Ass i stants

Pre-1./orkshop Post l,Jorkshop

D"y3 N Attit.A Behav.B Attit.A Behav.B Age No. Yrs.
Exper i ence

I l2 17 l2 t8 3B I 0-20

2 l4 t2 il IB 22 2-5
3 il 20 t6 t7 33 I 0-20

4 B ll 12 r3 34 5-10

5 7 t0 7 t3 5B I 0-20

6 4 8 9 t6 27 2-5
7 t4 r8 r3 r9 38 I 0-20

I t6 IB t6 20 37 2-5
9 t2 22 lt 21 3l 5-l0

l0 l4 il r3 20 2l úz
il lt IB l2 23 25 û 2

12 l4 l0 l5 t9 27 2-5
l3 il t6 l0 20 23 5-l0
r4 l6 25 r5 27 38 5-10

t5 ll t8 t3 IB 40 {/z
16 l4 20 r4 l9 38 I 0-20

l6 tB9 254 r99 301
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.LIONS GATE HOSPITAL

,PRE T.JORKSHOP AND POST T.'ORKSHOP

Summarv Scores - Nurs i nq Ass i stants

Pre-Ì,/orkshop Post tJorkshop

Day 4 N Atr¡t.A Behav.B Artir.A Behav.B Age No. Yrs
Exper i ence

I 0-20

I 0-20

2-5
2-5
-10

I 0-20

5-l 0

t0

2-

2-

üz
-t0

I 0-20

Tota I
Scores

I t4 29 t3 2\ 46

2 t5 t8 t5 t7 35

3 ll r8 9 23 24

4 r3 r5 r3 t6 21

5 lt t3 lt l8 40

6 l3 20 t4 23 53

7 l0 20 9 r8 27

B il l2 l3 t7 35

9 t5 t6 l6 22 59

l0 l0 t6 il t5 2\
ll r4 2t t4 l9 29

12 l0 l0 l2 l2 4l
l0 20 l3 17 46

t3

r3

157 238 163 241
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L I ONS GATE HOSP I TAL

PRE T.JORKSHOP AND POST WORKSHOP

Summary S cores - Nursing Ass i stants

Pre-l.lorkshop Post l.Iorkshop

Day 5 N Att¡t.A Behav.B Attir.A Behav.B Age No. Yrs
Exper i ence

I 0-20

5-10

I 0-20

-t0
ùz

-10

2-

I 0-20

2-

-10

-t0
I 0-20

-t0
2-

Tota I
Scores

I l5 l5 l3 2l 48

7 l2 9 ll 3l2

3 l0 t3 I r9 42

l2 t6 l3 r9 4z

9 l6 r3 l9 t9

7 l0 6 17 37

r5 l5 t5 22 24

t3 l2 l4 t4 45

9 t6 l3 23 43

25I t4 l0 r8

I 't4 t3 t8 38

6 il l2 ll 40

l0 l2 r9 l9 42

l0
ll
l2
t3

4

5

6

7

I
9

t4 t3 t8 t4 26 39

t\2 r94 172 257t4
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L I ONS GATE HOSP I TAL

PRE T.JORKSHOP AND POST WORKSHOP

Summary Scores - BScNts, R.N.¡s, S.W., LPN¡s and Others

Pre l.Iorkshop Post l,Jorkshop

Day I N Att¡t.A Behav.B Attit.A. Behav.B Age No. Yrs
E er I ence

R.N.¡s t6 2-

-.l0

-10

úz
-10

-10

Tota I s:

BScN

Total:
2

LPN

Total:
I 0-20

)t/c

Total:
-10

l0 il

r5 20 46

2 l2 r3 ll t8 50

3 7 l0 7 20

4 7 l4 t4 2j 58

5 r5 l8 t5 21 39

6 r3 t9 II z2 53

6 71 90 73

I l0 23 il 26

124

33

I l0 23 il

I l4 t7 t5

26

t9 32

I t4 t7 t5

t6 l0

t9

lt 3lI 7

I t67
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L I ONS GATE HOS P I TAL

PRE WORKSHOP AND POST WORKSHOP

Summary Scores BScNrs . R.N. ts, S.l,J LPNrs and Others

Pre l,Iorkshop Post VJorkshop

t0 20 57l2 21

I t7 l3 t9 47

ll r9 t6 20 58

l0 t8 t3 2l+ 45 5-l0
B r3 9 2l 4t 5-l0

\7 87 6t

t5 21 t7

105

24 36 5-10

17 2l t7 22 23 2

32 42 3\

l0 12 l5

46

17 27

r3 t4 l3 t4 3l

23 26 28

Day 2 N Att¡t.A Behav.B Attit.A Behav.B Age No. Yrs
r I ence

R. N.

Total:

BScN.

Total:

0TlAí de

Total:

2

3

2-

-10

I 0-20
I+

2

2

2

2

-2r2-



Day 3

R.N

Total:

wlc

Total:

LPN

Total:

t I ONS GATE HOS P I TAL

PRE T.'ORKSHOP AND POST I.'ORKSHOP

Summarv Scores BScN¡s. R.N.rs. S u/ LPNts and Others

Pre Workshop Post l,lorkshop

N Att Ît "A Behav. B Att i t.A Behav. B Age No

2t t6 20 2

E

Yrs.
er i ence

2

4

6

I
9

-10

r6 Iv |rs I lst I I 0-2023

l2 r9 il r9 45 5-10
IO 12 r3 I8 57 5-lo
r5 t6 t7 23 59 5-l 0

t0 t9 l0 23 54 2-5
l5 l8 t5 25 47 I 0-20
t0 l4 t3 20 3B I 0-20

t5 24 l2 22 60 I 0-20

t3 t8 l2 IB 50 2-5
ll6 t57 il8 r9l

17 r8 t6 20 40 2-5
t7 IB l6 20

2l t6 20 29 29
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LIONS GATE HOSPITAL

PRE }JORKSHOP AND POST t^IORKSHOP

Summary Scores - BScNrs. R.N.rs , S.l.J. . LPN's and 0thers

Pre blorkshop Post l,lorkshop

Day 4 N Att¡t.A Behav.B Atrit.A Behav.B Age No. Yrs.
r I ence

R.N -10

-10

2-

I 0-20

-10

Tota I :

LPN I 0-20

2-5
-10

Total:

I 0-20

-10

ïotal:

BScN

Total:
2-

14stJ rlz
2-

Total:

OT

I l4 ¡0 l5 5 55

2 t5 22 r5 25 4B

3 5 22 4 24 49

4 9 2l l0 l9 45

5 t7 tg t7 23 57

5 60 94 6t 96

l t6 23 t6 24 35

2 r4 l4 l0 2l 37

3/2 9 IB 28

3/2 39 55 26 \5

I l0 2t+ il 25 42

2 9 t7 il 20 42

2 t9 4t 22 \5

I l0 24 l0 25 35

l0 2tt t0 25

I t3 24 r4 23 \6
2 l2 r9 t3 2l t+4

2 25 4l 27 44
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IIONS GATE HOSPITAL

PRE WORKSHOP AND POST ì,'ORKSHOP

Summary Scores BScNrs, R. N.rs. S.tJ.. LPNrs and 0thers

Pre lJorkshop Post l^lorkshop

Day 5 N Attit.A Behav.B Att¡t.A Behav.B Age No Yrs.
r i ence

R.N I 0-20

I 0-20

2-

I 0-20

-t0
Tota I :

LPN -10

2-

Total:

-Physio
A ide -10

Total:

BScN

Tota I : 2

21 t4 21 49I l2
20 23 642 t3 t7

l3 2l r4 2l 363

12 IB l0 20 474

5 t7 25 t7 26 t+5

5 67 105 72 ilt

i3I l2 r6 t3 23

2\2 l3 l8 l3 2l

262 25 3t+ 44

I t6 20 t6 23 60

22 23 rl' z2 l2 17 r4

30 4s2 28 37

IO 23 58 2-5I l0 l9
l0I l0 t9
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L I ONS çATE HOSP I TAL

TOTAL MEAN SCORES PRE AND POST I,'ORKSHOP

FOR LEVEL OF EDUCAT I ON

Att i tude Behaviour

BScN

s.þJ.

R. N.

LPN

w/c, orlPT
Aides

N.A.

24.0

22.0

20.9

21 .2

lB.7

t 8.5

Age Behav i ou r

4o+

30-40

30ù

| 9.8

I 9.4
t 8.6

FOR NO. OF YEARS T,JORKING T,JITH THE ELDERLY

No. Yrs . Behav i our

I 0-20

5- 10

2-5
2ú

I 9.3
I 9.0
19.4

21 .l

Level of
Educat i on

N Att i tude Behav i ou r

5

2

30

7/6

9

75

12.\
12.5

I 2.0

t4.r

I I .7

il.4

21 .6

2t.5
| 7.8
17 .t+

I 7.8

15.2

| 3.0
13.5

t2.g
t 4.5

13.3

il.3

FOR AGE

N Att ¡ tude Behav i our Att i tude

56

36

3l

r r.6
I I .5

12.1

16.6

16.2

I 5.4

12,5

12.4

l2.t+

Behav i our Att i tudeN Att i tude

17.5

15.6

15.6

t7 .\

r 2.8

r2.B

12.t

l3.4

32

\2

33

t7

12.0

tt.7
11.7

r r.8
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FOLLO!Ú.UP SCORES LIONS GATE HOSPITAL

s oc ¡ a I I,Io r ke r s

Yea rs BehavîourAge Att i tudeN

I 46 t6 2t2

A ides
I 0-20 t31254I

\ctivit

29 5-lo l5 232

3 3l I 0-20 l6 2\
2-542 il4 22

2-4o t6

8z

20.

ota I

ota I

Scores:

Mean Score:

ard Clerks

-PNrs

2-5 r4 l62\I

2 35 I 0-20 t6 22

-10 21

0 B

N s

ota I

ota I

Scores:

l4ean Score:

2 55 5-10 l6 t8

3 47 I 0-20 il 24

4 45 I 0-20 t7 24

5 5-lo t7 23

6 t+9 5-l o ¡5 22

7 50 2-5 l4 22

I \l I 0-20 t6 l8

9 37 I 0-20 r5 r8

l0 62 I 0-20 t6 25

-2r7 -



FOLLOW-UP SCORES L I ONS GATE HOSP ITAL

R.N. rs ("ont'd)

Yea rs Att i tude Behav i ou r

-10

-t0
Total Scores:

Total Mean Scores: 14.38 20.69

I 0-20

Total Scores:

Total Hean Scores: 13.3 23.3

Ass i stants

5-l0
I 0-20

I 0-20

I 0-20

-t0
2-5
-t 0

-.l0

I 0-20
'2- 5

5-l0
-t0

-2rB-



FOLLOI^'.UP SCQRES L I ONS GATE HOS P I TAL

Nu rst Ass i stants (cont'd)

N Yea rs Att ¡ tude Behav i ou r

I l4

5-l0 ll
20 I 0-20 6 r4

Total Scores:

Tota I I'lean Scores

462 6

l¡.5 l7 .2

I 0-20 20l52l

34 -.l0 l0t022

28

26

2

2

2\

2

2-

2-

-10

-10

12

12

I

2l

I

l0
\

r6

l2
I

\z
22

2220 l028 2

29 2\ 2-5 l2 2l

30 2-5 9 r921

3l 35 2-5 t5 t9

32 lt 202

34 l5 IBI 0-2033

34 37 2-5 t612

35 3l 5-lo 22lt
36 2-5 r4 202\

9 l62l 237

38 l5 IB29 2

39 \z 5-lo t3l0

40 2g z-5 7 il

-2r9-



L I ONS GATE HOS P I TAL

TOTAL HEAN SCORES - THREE HONTHS FOLLOI^'.UP

LEVEL OF EDUCATlON

Level of
Educat ion N Att i tude Behav i our Comments:

AGE

Age N Att ì tude Behav i ou r Comments

NUMBER OF YEARS T,'ORKING I,'ITH THE ELDERLY

13.25

16.0

t4.38
l5.o

r 4.0

il.5

23.3

2t .0

20.7

I 9.0

20.2

t7 .2

LPN

v/c

N/A

5

40

BScN

ÞtsÌ,J

R. N.

\
I

t3

2

, 0TlPT
Aides

4o+

30-40

3o

IB

t7

t7

I 9.6
t 9.5
17.3

13.6

ll respondents fai led
to report their age

12.7

12. I

Comment sAtt i tude BehaviourNo. Yrs . N

I 0-20

5-l0
2-5
2

r6

r8

l8

9

13.6

13.2

I r.5
12.4

I 9.4
t9.3
t7 .3

20.1 4 respondents failed
to report No. Years
of Experience
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APPENDIX IX

RAW SCORES FAIRFIELD STUDY



FAIRFIEI,D STUDY

RAW SCORES

PRE AND POST V'IORKSHOP

hIORKSHOP A

N=17

POST hIORKSHOP

ATTITUDE BEHAVIOUR

1B

2T

23

1B

21,

2L

1B

19

T7

1B

24

18

T7

20

18

20

20

331

V. 12.9 t7 .5 13. B 19 .5

PRE WORKSHOP

BEHAVIOURATTITUDE

L4I6I4
1323

I215

t6I7

13

11

t5
L41816

l_515T4

19 T4L7

161,29

L4I616

16T7L4

L220I2
131912

9I 15

L2L2 LB

151,2 l-9

I417r3
L62IL2

235TOTAL 220 297
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FAIRFIELD STUDY

RAW SCORES

PRE AND POST !ÙORKSHOP

hIORKSHOP B

N=21

BEHAVIOURATTITUDE

1514L2
131612
I4T715
I21310

16T5T2

161416
T41B9

IT716
L4139

1524L2
I220I4
T21913
L41511
I6t6 I7
1522L4
L7L4B

9T715
I62LL7
L71213
121616
I4I311

29L347TOTAL 27L

13.916. 5AV. I2.9

PRE V'IORKSHOP POST biORT(SHOP

ATTITUDE HAVIOUR

I8
18

15

16

1B

L4

23

T7

23

19

19

17

20

24

L4

15

IB
19

I7
22

16

382

18.2
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FAIRFIELD STUDY

RA!ü SCORES

3-MONTH FOLLOV{-UP

VùORKSHOP A AND V'IORKSHOP B

VüORKSHOP A VüORKSHOP B

N=17 N=21

ATTITUDE BEHAVIOUR ATTITUDE BEHAVTOUR

l4 15

L2 16

12 20

T2 19

I4 20

L2 T7

13 22

15 2L

15 22

T7 I6

I6 1B

l-3 t9

I7 I6

18 1B

16 T9

t9 16

I5 2T

T7

19

22

20

TOTAL 250 393

1018

I7I9
L616

I4T7

1519

16I7
T7r8
1520

1318

I419

112L

1519

923

I721

1522

1322

I424

I2
T7

13

15

298333

L4.219 .6AV. L4 .7
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POST WORKSHOP

ATTITUDE BEHAVIOUR ATTITUDE BEHAVIOUR

TOTAL

13.5 L6.7 14 .0 17 .0 l-4.7AVERAGE

N=6

113

AVE RAGE 13 .0 L6 .4 13.5 18.6 l-4.7

YRS \t,

131 L49 r02
IB.RAGE

40 
yEARS I PRE-hTORKSHOP

30-4 0 YRS .

AL



POST WORKSHOPPRE !{ORKSHOP

ATTITUDE BEHAVIOURATTITUDE BEHAVIOUR

L713 12 L49

yRsÔ

L720 T4 1611
I4T9 15 2313

15L7 I7 2015

I4t6 16 19T4

At

l-619 13 2016

I2t5 L4 2L15

133 105119 10193

19.0 15.017 .0 14 .413 .2RAGE

30-40 YRS.

11 2413 2Il'l"6

t515 t9L2 18
15 141313 13

L7 1316 1311
13t615 1515
L2T714 14I2
B310897 81TOTAL 76
13. B13.5 r_8.0L6.2Àl/E RAGE L2.6

30 YRS

l_6T7I416 I7
I42213l_0 2L
1519t413 I6

16 L416 15L4
T5 L2t21311
I7 1tr61616
T7 1314L7I3

L23 959B116ÀL 93
r7.6 13.514 .016.5RAGE 13 .3

FAIRFIELD STUDY

RAW SCORES

AGE AS A FACTOR

V'IORKSHOP B

3-MOS. FOLLOVü-UP

ATTITUDE BEHAVIOUR

2L

22

2I
19

I7
1B

19

137

19 .5

16 22

2L

19

1B

15

L7

LL2

18. 6

IB
19

2L

1B

I7
15

18

L26

-225-
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FOLLOW-UP3-MOS.POST RKSHOPPRE V'IORKSHOP

BEHAVIOUR BEHAVIOURATTITUDEATTITUDEBEHAVIOURATTITUDE
16 L2 221615L4
2L 15 20T419L4
}B 14 1B131B13

0 vRS

17 162IL218T2
5B 76765570s3

19 .014 .519 .013.7517 .513.2s

YRS.

E

221622L42013
T7I42LL419L4
19131911169
22151BT21411
2LL41913L71l_
24172IL41915
T71620162LL4
22L2T716t6L2
191519151915

183132L76125161,IOTAt 114
20.314 .619 .513. B17 .8ÀvE RAGE 12.6

.\tI YRS

22L423I419L2
20T7L7161615
L91522L419r-3
18161BI21311
7962BO5667AL 5l-
t9.715 .520.014-0L6.7L2.B

I
i

FAIRFIELD STUDY

RAhI SCORES

NUMBER OF YEARS VÙORKING bIITH THE ELDERLY AS A FACTOR

I^IORKSHOP A
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FAIRFIEL D STUDY

RAhT SCORES

NUMBER OF YEARS !{ORKING hIITH THE ELDERL YASAFAC TOR

PRE-hIORKSHOP

!ÙORKSHOP B

POST viIORKSHOp 3-MOS. LOI4I-UP

17

111

ATTTTUDE BEHAVIOUR ATTITUDE ATTITUDE0- YRS. BEHAVIOUR BNHAViÓUR
1,4 20 I4 L72T I7
15 21, 16 1623 20
T2 T7 I2 I718 19
13 T5 16 19 15 2L
T2 22 14 22 t7 22

13 L4 L4 19 13 24

16 L7 T7 2T I2 22

95 l-26AL 103 143 107 145
RAGE t-3. 6 l-8.0 L4.7 20.4 15.3 20.7

YRS

16 20 16 1824 16

14 20 13 2L 13 19

13 16 T4 1B T2 19

L4 I6 13 19 L4 2L

11 T7 13 1B T7 20

T2 2T 15 2L 13 24

9 15 11 16 11 23

I213 18 13 20 2L

157 r0B 165AL ra2 143 108
RAGE 12.7 L7 .9 13.5 L9. 6 13.5 20 .6

lRs {r
19 13) 12 L7 13

T7 16

13

23L4 15 L4

2I r3 1913 L7 14

2I13 t4L4 I4
20I5 1120 16

1B

2I
I9L2 16 I2 t6

117IAL 79 99 83 83

ìRAGE 16.5r3.2 I 19 .513.8 I
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